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four tenths ^rarf^hv th^rivpTfrnm rranrl m ^^ Transcontinental from Moncton to the Quebec line, and also (in red) the river route which was surveyed but not adopted because of its grèater length and greater cost. To have obtained 
e Tobi mi pi >f reflet rtG d FaUs dow° through Fredericton and into Chipman would have lengthened the line by more than forty miles and added to the cost by three or four millions of dollars. The red loop iust before
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The Telegraph in mid-September was 

Ale, thanks to the courtesy of Chas. 0.

’ oss, the district engineer in charge of 
he New Brunswick section of the Na- 

imal Transcontinental Railway, to send a 

nember of its staff over the new line, eee- 

Àm by section, from Moncton to Edmund- 

“ n, and thus to secure at first hand for

touched resources and rare physical beauty 

of the region through the heart of which 

the line of steel is laid.

The passenger will nevér know it until 

he is told about it. But of that, more 

later on.

to accompany these with a map and a few 

illustrations of some of the outstanding 
engineering features of the new line. The 

map published herewith shows the interior 

route, which is now followed, and also the 

river route, which was surveyed, but 

which was not adopted because of its 

greater length and its greater cost, 

map shows also, and very clearly, why the 

“pusher" grade in the Tobique region 

decided upon instead of building a long 

loop around the hills in order to 

the four-tenths grade which was found 

available and duly surveyed there.

In actual mileage from Moncton to Que

bec the Transcontinental is 42 miles 

shorter than the Intercolonial—but for the 

purpose of hauling heavy trains economic
ally arid at high speed it is more nearly 

242 miles shorter. That should be support

ed by a few simple but all-important facts. 
From the Pacific to Moncton the new line 
bas but two grades heavier than four- 

tenths of one per cent—or ^1 feet in the 

mile. One of these is in the Yellowhead 

Pass in the Rockies and the other is in 

New Brunswick, and while the New 

Brunswick grade—-in the Tobique region— 

exceeds four-tenths for some twelve miles 

and is technically described as a “pusher" 

grade, the ascent is no heavier than is to 

be found in scores of places on the C. P. 

R., and the Intercolonial, 

thinks of applying the word “pusher" to" 

any portion of these older roads.

A plain word now as to grades, 

four-tenths grade—the maximum on the 

new road coming Eastward—means, as has 

been said, twenty-one feet in the mile. A 

locomotive can haul on this grade all the 

load that it can start on the level, and 

can haul it at a slightly accelerating 

speed. So that, for the purposes of traffic, 
a line with no grade exceeding four-tenths 
is equivalent in practice to a level road. 
Whefetver there is a. crossing siding oh a 

tank, or a station the Transcontinental is 
exactly level, and wherever there is a 
curve the grade is; eased down so that it 
would

This means that a locomotive can haul 

over the whole line any load that it can 

start in the level yard where the train is 

first made-up—a load up to its maximum 

capacity.

It means also, that on this line there is 

no grade heavy enough to cause a train to 

run away. For should a train get beyond 

control going down a four-tenths grade, it 

would not pick up speed, but would con

tinue at the same rate at which it was 

running when it struck the grade, the 

fact being that on a four-tenths grade the 

friction is just great enough to counter

act the propelling force of gravity.

“Ah, but”—someone objects—“there is 

the 'pusher’ grade. That is the weak link 

in the chain.” It is not so. As a matter 

of fact it was found possible to get a four- 

tenths grade, or better, for every yard of 

the whole distance from the Rockies to 

^loncton. Why, then, was the “pusher” 

adopted? For these reasons, which are un

deniably sound, as all unprejudiced en- 

gneers will testify:

When the road had been located up to 

Mile 149, which is the summit of the di

vide between the Miramichi and the To-

this rim would mean a great deal of heavy 

work, and would lengthen the railway by 

seventeen miles—at an additional initial 

cost of $100,000 a mile, or a million and 
three-quarters of dollars, not counting the 
loss of tram time and the cost of main

taining and operating that long and need

less loop of steel for generations to 

The straight way across is about twelve 

miles in length, while the whole way round 

would be twenty-nine. The 

here, together with a glance at the map 

where the loop and the straight line are 

shown in contrast, should give the reader 

a clear idea why the road goes as it doe#.

On several occasions it has been pointed 

out in this journal that if the Canadian 

west were about completing 256 miles of 

railway, the terminal division of one of 

the greatest systems in the world, traver

sing a wonderful region hitherto lacking 

the transforming and magic touch of trans

portation, the facts would be cried from 

the housetops and all the world would be 

asked to come and see, settlers and in

vestors would be invited to examine the 

new land of promise and, as a matter of 

course—for the hustling west knows the 

value of publicity—a very great noise 

would be made over the matter.

So it has not been with us here in the 

east. Since 1904 when the engineers began 

to search the rugged New Brunswick hills 

and woods for a level road through the 

centre of the -province, there has been a 

deal of hard and earnest work—but mighty 

little publicity. The time has come to tell 

a plain story about the line of steel that 

stretches from Moncton to Quebec and on 

north and west, over which steel, present

ly, there will go thundering the 

Transcontinental passenger expresse» and 

trains of the Greater

In the party were District Engineer 

Foss, J. Edward, traffic agent of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific; L. H. Wheaton, who is 

in charge of the Moncton-Chipman por

tion of the railway, and The Telegraph 

representative. An engine pushing a flat 

car ahead of it, carried the party, and it 

is noteworthy that as the travelers sat 

on chairs or benches on the end of this 

ordinary flat car and were propelled swift

ly over most of the road they felt no 
more /ar or vibration than they would 

have noticed had they been seated in a 

first-class passenger car on another line.

That is what it is to have 80-pound 

rails, a well-made roadbed, low gradients, 

easy curves and good ballasting. When 

passenger trains begin to run over the 

Transcontinental, the traveling public will 

get some new ideas about these things, 

beyond question; and the experience will 

be at once novel and agreeable.

For the first time in railroad history it 

will be possible to ride for 3,000 miles

The
ts readers a plain story regarding this 

tremendous enterprise which is now near- 

completion, and all the essential facts 

'egard ing the remarkable engineering fea- 

: tes of the railway and the possibilities 

5t" the wonderful country it traverses.

W onderful seems a trite word here, to 

36 sure, but it fits the railway and the 

?'and territory it ie to serve. The Tele- 

?raph man went over every mile of the 

r°a(h in beautiful weather, when the hills

facts given
secure

What do you know about the Transcon

tinental in New Brunswick and about the 

country it actually traverses—about the 

territory for which it will be the principal 

outlet; about the engineering wonders of 

the road, its marvellous system of drain

age, and the solid resources it is opening 

up; about the real meaning, in transporta

tion, of its low gradients and its 

curves; about its value to the whole 

try as a short cut to Atlantic tide water, 

and about its value to this province 

feeder of the ports—a spout from the west

ern hopper in Van Horne’s phrase—and as 

a tremendous agency for settlement and 

development ?

The extra cost of maintaining and 

erating the loop would pay the whole ex

pense of maintaining the “pusher,” to say 

nothing of the extra initial cost of con

struction. In a word, engineering consid

erations, transportation considerations,and 

economy, all favored the short cut

op-

yet no one
Aere blazing with the fires of their
tunin foliage,

au-V
every grade, every

v rve, every bridge and viaduct, every cut 
‘ 1 embankment, every difficulty that the 

•• -gmeers have conquered, every triumph 

lpy have achieved.
And he wished

The

across
and the saving of that seventeen miles— 

and the short cut was taken.

easy

t:

a hundred times during 
journey that all of the people of the 

Province could see for themselves this 

abroad and the country to which it is

Straight as the crow flies, the great road 

goes its way. There will be no interrup

tion to traffic, no delay, no financial loss.
without encountering any grade heavier 

than twenty-one feet in the mile, coming 
east, or thirty-one, feet i* .-the/pi^ .goipê-hhZhiig freight 

west, excepting it two points only—one Canada.

bique rivers, the engineers were con

fronted with this problem :

Indeed, as compared with the long way 

round there will be
new

new life; for at every mile there 
-red the conviction that not 

n a hundred has any adequate idea of 

magnitude of the enterprise, of the 
• mendous influence it will exert in de- 
' sloping this province, of the almost

That they
must hold their straight line across coun-

a marked saving 
in all these respects. The big paa»-one man bearing upOp 1 airiest, e^ecbr/of pc' 

Transcontinental, à thoughtful examination
As

try and encounter for twelve miles a grade 

of 1.10, or fifty-seven feet feet in the qnle 
or secure an unbroken four-tenths grade 

.tha? KjWjn* would be equivalent to four-tenth» on the by building around on the bill» that form-

/' -v-.-lTvTXy., v '«4 tke pm of the bmjn. £o. twjld. irwntf
....... ;n;i, z v" •

enger trains will take the grade without 
extra engines and yet without perceptible 
diminution of speed. The heaviest freight» 
will find an extra engine in waiting te

of the facts gleaned during a three days 
trip over the nëljy line should. The Tele
graph submits, be of more

in the Rookie» and the other in this 

province where for a few miles the grade 

up to 6fty-»even feet in the ' mile.
7 a 'i.-wtow,:s.: irv '.vu-m-tV

It is proposed to publish a short series 

of article» dealing with the several sec-
un- run»
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David Ogilvie.

Stewarton, Kings Co., Oct. 3—The death

reaid
of West Scotch Settlement, King*

county, occurred Sunday morning, sept 
Deceased was in the 76th

of David Ogilvie, one of the oldest

2;,. year oft. 5. 
rlotte 
ciated 
ng at 
mi ted

In 1860 he married Annie King, siater 
of Senator King, of Chipman, who sur
vives him; also one son, John, of Scotch 
Settlement, and Mrs. Samuel... . Chisholm,

of the of Stewarton; Mrs. Daniel Appt, of West- 
•leton.j fiold, and Mrs. Frank Pitt, of Greenwich 
y her j and one sister, Mrs. David Porter, 
>ming- 1 Nauwigewauk, all of whom were present 
n and I on Wednesday when his body was laid to 

in the family lot at Stewarton, Rev. 
isnian Mr. S. McKay conducting the funeral 
bride, service, 
ip up

!

of

Miss Mary B. tieely.

Wednesday, Oct. 5.
The death occured of Mia» Mary E 

Seely at her home, Middle street, West 
Knd. yesterday. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Manly D. Seely. She

i. 5.

fringe 
The 

; pop- 
in a 

îat of 
bridal

whom

P'oom 
o the 
pearl

28 years of age and had been ailing for 
nearly a year with tuberculosis.
survived besides her parents by two bro
thers, Manly L., and Sylvias.

Mrs, Maggie A. McCarthy.
Wednesday, Oct. 5.

The death of Mrs. Merggie A. McCarthy, 
wife of David McCarthy, of 129 Hawthorné 
avenue, occurred yesterday after & long 
illness. She was 36 years old and formerly 
belonged to New Ireland, Albert county. 
She was a daughter of the late Patrick 
Duffy, and leaves beside her husband 
mother and sister. Her sister is Mrs. T. 
H. Martin, of Kings county.

Victor W. Redstone.
Belleisle Creek, N. B., Oct. 4—Victor W. 

Redstone, of Belleisle Creek, Kings Coun
ty, who has been seriously, ill for the past 
month, suffering from a form of paralysis, 
died at his home at that place on Fri- 

j day, the 30th ult., aged 36 years. The 
of ! deceased had many friends in this vicin- 

as to- j ity and elsewhere by whom he was much 
wed- ! liked because of his genial disposition, 
Miss j kindness of heart, and readiness to lend 

Thos. 1 a helping hand when required. Natural- 
The i ]y possessed of great physical strength 

<1 for j and hardly knowing what it meant to be 
flow-j laid aside by sickness until about four 

weeks ago, his death came as a great 
shock to the community. In religion, 
Mr. Redstone was a Baptist, with which 

a denomination he had been identified in 
led in church membership for about thirteen 
1 "were* years.
! Rip- j The funeral service on Sunday afternoon, 

Rev. conducted by Rev. H. S. Young, of Belle- 
s An- j isle Creek, was very largely attended, 
,n the ! many people being present from a con- 
of the j siderable distance. The immediate 
many viving relatives are a wife and two child

ren. his mother, Mrs. McKay, of St. John, 
j his half-sister, and his brother Fred, who 

y^and resides at Belleisle Creek.

Aftei*i Digby, N. S., Oct. 5—(Special) —George 
l and ! Lynch died at his residence here today, 
roupie aged 81 years. He had been confined to 
arded | his house through illness for many years 
tour, 1 but had only been seriously ill for a week. 

; and The deceased was boro in Ireland and was 
j suit 1 the only survivor of a large family, who 
grey. : moved to St. John when Mr. Lynch 
tour j fourteen years of age. He resided in that 

iddle- ; city until forty years ago, when he retired 
. ; from business and moved to Digby. He 

î and ! had a family of five by his first wife, two 
of whom survive him—G. H. D. Lynch, of 
Grant, Montana, and T. E. G. Lynch, of 
Digby. He leaves a widow, his second 
wife.

•os ton

1 very 
i silk 
imaid,

Georg» Lynch,

ng m

The funeral will be held from his late
nized j residence at 2.30 Friday afternoon with 
. Me- interment in Forest Hill cemetery. The 
Doro- services will be conducted by Rev. V m. 
on of 1 Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity church.

ikfast 
n the

LOCAL HEWS
John E. Irvine, who is at the Royal 

^ Jctoria Hospital, Montreal, underwent a 
delicate operation a fewr days ago, 
is now progressing favorably.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Lady 
Tapper are spending a fortnight in the 
city and are stopping at the Ruseell.—Ot
tawa Free Press.

\
5.
this 

ch of

y J- I J. X. Harvey, who is going to Vancou- 
I u ! ver, has sold his house in Princess street 

her i to ^r- L M. Curren, of Fairville, who, it 
j I is understood, will move to the city about 

j the first of May.

;h of

timer- , 
large 

em- 
the

Refined sugar dropped 1(* cents per hun
dred pounds in the local wholesale mar
ket yesterday. This had been looked for 
for some time and makes the price 01 
standard granulated now $5.10 per 
pounds.

100

The engagement, of Miss Mary Kilg°nr 
late KilgourShives, daughter of the 

Skives, to AY. Frank Napier, manager 
the Shives Lumber Co., Ltd., Campbellton, 

announced. The marriage takes P*ace 
in St. John, October 26.

of
ght

is

the Governor-GeneralTheir Excellencies 
and the Countess Grey entertained the or 
ganizing committee of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, at lunch at 16 
citadel, Quebec, on Saturday. The com 
niittee, composed of Mrs. Douglas Young- 
of Kingston ; Miss Catherine W. Merri ,

! of St. Catharines; Miss Nanna Hughes an 
; Mrs. A villa, of Toronto, were en route 0 
1 Newfoundland. They will visit St. J° 10

n their return.

1FE Robert Connely, manager of the Pejep1 
ot Lumber Co., was in the city Iue-

! ilay. He reports that his company ar ^ 
1 A already making preparations for their w 

re 1 ter cut. Thev null themselves get out e 
f tween 6.000,000 and 7.000,000 feet at Grea 

Salmon River and expect to give out Çon 
?d to! tracts for as much more at St.

Dot v!

Tynemouth Creel: and Black River. ^ 
company are making preparations to ' 

ut at Martin's Head next summe

Another Moose Shot at Ain1*-

Alina Oct. 5—Isaac Cooper, Jl-*
irk. j fine moose today,
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-rifisiaii
«er » house, amoved from the city on Mon
day.

Mra. J. S. Armstrong ha* returned home 
from Fredericton, where she has been S(.
visiting her-eister. Stephen, Oct. 6.—The ladies who are

Miss Magee, of Quiepamsie. • and her members of the Neighborhood Club held 
guest, Misa Haslam, g( (P. B. I.), spent their first afternoon for the season at the
>£. H.yA.tecX™th«eh0me °£ Mr' aDd ÎZt °l M"' Edwin Gan°ng °" Elm

The principals and teachers of Nether- vrL" v. -, », ,, ,
wood were at home yesterday afternoon v?IWe,1,-and hcr young
(the first Wednesday in the month), and tumed tmm RnW^ «*“ey’_,Dave ,re' 
received many visitor?, who were pleased i M“°?’ wh®re
to meet the new-coÂrs, Miss Cameron : ^5 “ wedoi. Mr.
and Miss Tees, and also to enjoy a cup their hom.^Th a” trranf”g to close 
of tea in Miss Pitcher’s pretty new cot- y®, 1£‘d?r “d durmS that
tage, where the reception was held. The hL? I IVedencton.

I ne bridge party given on Tuesday even
ing m the Knight* of Pythias Hall by the 
ladies of the Hospital Aid Society, was 
,v8ry pleasant and successful in every way. 

Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 5—Mrs. Geo. The prizes were won by Mrs. Ralph T. 
A. Ross and infant, of Fairville. returned : Horton, Miss Jane Todd and Messrs. Her- 
liome at the end of last week, after a two ; bert Dudley and Harry Broad. At the
days' visit to friends here. j close of the evening the ladies served re-

_ Mrs. Fred At. Sproul goes to Barrons- ! freshments.
The death was announced on Wednesday field- Cumberland county (N. S.) tomor-1 Mrs. Kate Armstrong has returned to 

at Digby of Mr. George Lynch. Mrs. : r0?' fo,r, a,week or 80 °° a V18,t to her her home in Calais, after spending the 
Lynch, who was formerly Miss Mary i g‘V, 0j summer months in Campobello.
Pickman, has many friends in St. John „ Mark \\ right, of Charlottetown (P. [ Miss Verna Brown has been the guest 
who sympathize with her in this sudden ' u t.), returned home last week after a of her grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbot, 
bereavement. Mr. Lynch was of the old vlKlt w,tb ker “other, Mrs. Thomas this week. ,
firm in St. John of Grindon and Lynch. ! W “‘.'amson, and family. j Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred Todd

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned1 T“Georgle poster, professional nurse, have arrived home from Truro (N. S.), 
Monday from Scoudouc (N. B.), where he „ doh?; waaL a weekend S»e8t with Mrs. j where they spent
dedicated St. James’ church. 1 ■ M. Humphrey. I Douglas Wetmore.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gerow have return- Leonard Fairwaather held a rtcep- ! Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol has return
ed home from their wedding tour. "ron ,at he/ home ln Central Norton on ed from a visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewin arrived °"day afternoon and evening and again Mrs. George Sinclair has returned to 
home this week after a honeymoon trip ?“ Tuesday afternoon, when a large nnm- ; McAdam after a pleasant visit in town, 
to Boston and New York. They are resid- „ 0yrl1enda aDd acquaintances < idled and Mrs. Abram Mendenhall and children, 
ing in Princess street. off®red îhe‘r congratulations. Richad and Helen, of Evanston (Ill.), are

Dr. L. M. Curren, of Fairville, has pur- ',J' ng- Prl°aPal , c{ tbe in Calais, guests of Mrs. Franklin Eaton,
chased Mr. J. N. Harvey’s house in Prin- famptor! Consolidated school, had the j Mrs. William Talcott and Mrs. C. N.
cess street. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey expect r Î °* bel“g elected president of the Vroom leave on Monday of next week for
to leave in the late fall for their new home lef e" Institute of Kings and Queens Boston en route to San Jose, Costa Rica,
in Vancouver. co*>t“* 8k la8t weeks session at Sussex, instead of Saturday, as they had planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Peters spent this Jr’ Pr„cd T Ande,r,on 'ind. I,m fam,ly M,is8 Laura Short left during the past
week with Mrs. Wm. Peters, K.tlg street, rZnb m « Tx, "Ti 0,lt!^eek f»r Portland (Me.), to visit for a
east. m the Campbellton fire and Mrs. Anderson short time before leaving for her home in

Mr. Fred R. Logan arrived home from f"' Annie, came 1° damp- ; Denver, Colorado.
England last Saturday. ton and stajed as guests of Mr. and Mrs | Surveyor General Grimmer leaves this

At the Golf Club, the President versus ”mSnPhr°U/- LaS* F"day they, returned ! week for a trip to England. He may also 
Vice-president match resulted, last. Satur-1 £ hou^whkh Mr." nde^T 1m Taken tons ^ dtiea before »® re"

again11 * ’ y’ ** P'ayed °Ver until their own house is rebuilt.

Dr. J. F. Macaulay, Mrs. Macaulay and 
child, of Grand Manan, are visiting in the 
city.

The annual sale and tea in Stone church 
school room last Thursday was, as usual, 
well attended * and very successful. Mr.
W. H. Thorne presided. Miss Knight, who 
has only* just returned after a two years 
course of vocal culture in London, was 
heard in solo with fine effect. Mr. Arnold 
Fox was the accompanist. Miss Leslie 
Smith was in charge of the entertainment 
and was assisted at the tea tables by the 
Misses Louise MacMillan, Mary Warner,
Winnie Raymond, Ena MacLaren, Bertie 
Armstrong, Eileen Gillis, Janie Stone,
Celia Armstrong, Laura F. Hazen, Mrs.
W. H. Harrison aqd Mrs. William' Vaseie.
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. Stetson 
poured tea and coffee. At the caridy table 
were Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mrs. Har
old C. Schofield. Miss Nan Barnaby and 
Miss Annie Puddington had charge of the 
subscriptions.

ton dolf Club paid a visit to the Sack- 
ville Golf Club on Saturday and spent a 
very enjoyable day. Among those going 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Edward, Mr. 
and Mrs. A,. E. Williams, Mrs. F. J. 
White, Mrs. O. J. McCully, Mrs. C. T. 
Purdy, Dr. G. T. and Mrs. Smith, Dr. 
C. A. and Mrs. Murray, Miss Mabel Mac- 
Gowan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Robin-1 
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McKinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Maddison, Mrs. C. 
G. Moore, Mrs. J. A. Flett, Miss Condon, 
Miss Fuge, Mies Moore, Mies Ella Stev
ens, Miss Marks, Mr. Robert Clark, Mr. 
G. R. Jonghine, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Mr. E. W. Girvan, Mr. W. A. Cowperth- 
waite, Mr. J. C. Pincock and Mr. C. F. 
Burn*. The party went over in the mari
time express, returning by same train at 
®-30 p. m., after having had a thoroughly 
enjoyable outing, the Sackville club do
ing all possible for the entertainment of 
their guests.

Mrs. J. H. Seaney, of Augusta (Me.), 
is the guest of Mrs. A. R. Price.

Invitations have been issued for the 
marriage of Miss Nellie Blanche Ecteett 
and Mr. Donald A. McBeath, of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Edgett.

Miss Edith Weeks, of Charlottetown, is 
spending a few weeks in town, the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Thompson.

Mr. Charles Lea, of the Bank of Mont
real, at St. John, is spending a couple of 
weeks holidays at his home in the city.

Dr. H. S. Thomson has returned from 
a trip to Boston.

On Friday evening, Mrs. David Pottin- 
ger entertained at an informal
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Howard McKendy left on Mono ,. 
a trip to Quebec and Montreal

Mayor Snowball visited the Hale , 
hibition.

Miss Margaret L. Smith, 0f Rs 
spent Tuesday in town and left that 
for Montreal.

Rev. J. M. McLean and Rev r; 
Wood are attending the 
synod at New Glasgow.

Mrs. J. W. Smith, of Renton 
ing her son, Mr. Harry Smith

Mr. and Mrs. George Mender- 
Douglastown, have gone to Allston 
to spend the winter.

Mrs. W. N. Rice, of Loggie. ]R „ 
left on Saturday to join her busbar,1 „ 
has secured a position there, w,,. 
upon by the members of the choir , 
church and presented with an addi, 
a gift consisting of a handbag and 
purse. Those present were Mrs.
Clark, Mrs. Robert Loggie. Mrs. \v , 
Loggie, Bertie Loggie, Katie Loggie ! 
ence Harvey, Mrs. Wilson Loggie. iRt.V 
Russell, James Stymiest, Wm. Hr ' 
and W. Loggie.

Miss Florence Gould returned 
urday from St. John.

Mrs. Annie Henderson, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
drew McIntosh.

Miss Ina McKnight lias resumed er 
studies at the University of New B-i 
wick.
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Millar, Coburg street, gave a pleasant in- W. Parker and Mrs. L- W. Simms presid-
formal sewing party and tea, for her ed at the tea tables. The waitresses were

entertainments. Beginning on Monday fftirst, Mass Natalie Jewett, of "Winches- members of the Phliathsa 
there was an enjoyable musicale, on Tuesr Ier (Mass.) Included among those pres- Mrs. Geoghegan, wife of Capt, Geoghe-
day, teak were the order of the day. Wed- "were Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. Lam- 8an> is leaving Burmah this week. After
nesday, according to the old sing-song bord, Mrs. Clarence Allen, Mrs. Harry «pending a few weeks in England she will 
“the best day of all,” was particularly Schofield, Mrs. Frederick Daniel, Miss c°me to St. John to. visit her father, Mr.
popular for bridal functions, as on that ^lebel Thomson, Miss Fenety, Miss Grace Charles Scammell. Capt. Geoghegan will
day a luncheon was given for a prospec- Fisher, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. Pollard, probably visit St. John next year to re
tire bride, a wedding took place and one Lewin. turn with his wife,
of the summer brides received for the The marriage is recorded at Los Angeles Dr- end Mrs. Mills, of Ottawa, 
first time since her marriage. Thursday (Cal.), of Mr. Henry J. Thome, formerly the engagement of their daughter, Miss
the usual fashionable throng gathered in Mayor of St. John, and Miss Phoebe Raney Mills, to Victor M., Drury, of Mon-
Stone church school room where the Gren- Marie Barhite, on Sept. 24. tzeal, son of Brig-General Drury, of Hali-
fell tea held sway. On the evening of the The engagement of Miss Mary Kilgour I*1-
lame day the nurses’ graduation exercises Shives, daughter of the late -Kilgour
snd dance were held in the General Public Shives, to Mr. Frank Napier, manager of
Hospital. On Friday Miss Marion Jack’s the Shives Lumber Co., Ltd., Campbell- 
pictures were on exhibition at the St. ton, is announced. The marriage will take 
John Art Club’s dooms in Union street, place in this city on October 26. 
where afternoon tea was served to those The graduation exercises at the Gen- 
who enjoyed a view of this lady’s very eral Public Hospital, on Thursday evening, 
clever work. Taken altogether the week’s Were attended by a large number of peo- 
programme of events offered opportune- pie. Eight young ladies received their 
ties for consulting one’s individual taste, certificates from Dr. Walker, chairman of 
whether it lay in the direction of philan- the hospital commissioners, who presided 
Ihropy, frivolity or art. during the evening, while an enjoyable

On next Wednesday at Alihee (B. C.), musical programme was carried out. 
the residence of Mr. John P. Vroom at Speeches were made by Rev. David"Hutch- 
12 o’clock, the marriage will take place of inaon, Dr. Daniel and Dr. Walker. Miss 
Miss Mary Laura Vroom, daughter of Mr. Travers was the only lady soloist, and 
W. E. Vroom, of the firm of Vroom and her fine voice was heard to perfection in 
Arnold, in this city, and Mr. William the large hall. Mr. McKean and Mr.
Neilson, of Fruit vale (B. C.>, son of Mr. Pidgeon were also much applauded for 
John Neilson, of Glasgow, Scotland. The their splendid rendering of solos The 
bride’s gown will be a black and white young lady graduates were as follows- 
tailored travelling, black beaver hat with Miss A. A. Puddington, Miss J M Wade 
White willow plumes and will carry Miss B. E. Gaskin Mise L W Marvin’ 
white heather from the groom’s home in Miss N. C. Floyd, Miss V A. Stevenson’
Scotland. The matron of honor will be Miss E. K. Moody and Miss B B Fox’Mrs. W. C. Hall, of Nelson (B C.) ; the Refreshments werTserved and a short pr^
best man is to be Mr. David Gillespie, of gramme of dances enjoyed
Fruitvale (B. C.) Rev. Mr. Frederick Mr. J. R. Harrison left on Thursday for 
Graham, o St Saviour’s church, Nelson Middleton (N. S.), having been appointed 
(B. C.) will perform the ceremony After- manager of the Canadian Bank of Corn- 
Wards the happy couple will take a honey- merce at Middleton Mra Harrison who moon trip to Haiycon Hot Springs. Mr. is at present the guest o7'Mra H Be^r-
aDl”"’ VP°r / IL" T Rt?bmSOn’ Wentworth street, will join
reside m Fruitvale (B C.) where Mr. Mr. Harrison later in the month.

wiU follow Miss Vroom to her new home Mrs^^defton^r r urned homl’ 

in British Columbia. , Mr. and Mrs. Anddrton were ih Montraal
At noon on Wednesday St. Andrew s Jagt 

church Was the scene of a fashionable wed- Mr xt v i s ,ding when Miss Nelle Beatrice McDonald, his ho&riat * ra °rk’.left f°r
daughter of Mrs. Mont McDonald, and latives ld frien^ t^^ i Zmltm5 ^
Mr. Ernest Hanaicker Bowman were mar- New Bmnsw^k parts of

*«■ -* -
decorated with quantitiee of hydrangeas, j^r j
poplars and palms. The -service was choral. ]y ^ss geele_ 7e«??, (the latter 
The bride, who was given away by her son r ^ ^ ,and bttle
brother, Mr. W. S. McDonald, was charm- lafifc’ York» were guests m the aty
ing in a tailored costume of taupe cloth . . .. .
with hat of new shade of blue. She car- he_ nMHa^ ls. 1^Tthe Clty with
ried a bouquet of bride roses. Miss Jean xvr p, , rsVr* orris Hazen, at Mrs.
McDonald, the bridesmaid, was stylishly Aft A Hazen street,
gowned in Mediterranean blue with hat to • . . M y r“ e*P®cts to spend the
match and carried a bouquet of yellow 0ttawa*
chrysanthemums, tied with yellow chiffon, vr p ,e , - eS: Shediac, is the guest of 
Mrs. Mont. 4 McDonald, mother of the street,
bride, was gowned in black crepon with r « , le Estabrooks entertained in
black toque, having white feather osprey, tt ^ xfor her guest, Miss
Mrs. Bowman, mother of the groom, wore ’ .*? Halifax. Mrs. George Wet-
black silk, trimmed witli l&ee black and ^ table,
white toque. Mrs. Kenneth Mwonald wore • * . 0m?f. Germain street,
grey costume, black haï with ostrich -g$en New York,
feathers; Mrs. Arthur Bowman, blue cloth, " a ■ Jr™' * . Hdmuçd Secord are 
black velvet hat with plumes; Mrs. Fred ? 1Mew Markham is
Bowman, black silk ninon, black picture J. es , at Mrs* record's residence during 
hat; Mrs. William McDonald, long serge at?8€nce- . r
tailored suit, black hat. Others present in ,r* . aw9on, inspector of the Royal
the church were Miss Vera Rankine, Hali- ’ 13 & ^ue®t at Mrs. C. W. Bell’s, 
fax, fawn cloth tailored suit, cadet blue v Mur®
felt hat; Mrs. Webster, Shediac, blue prin- , -J8, ^ e°’ Fredericton, was the guest
cess cloth costume, braid in same shade, r" and -^rs- George Wetmore, Sum- 
black velvet hat with black and white Vi street, last week-end. 
feathers. Mr. George Blizzard and Mr. W. rV Fennell, Dorchester 
E. Jowman acted as ushers for the wed- 96 ^een Miss Furlong’s guest since
dij^ party and the numerous friends who ursday, expects to leave for home 
witnessed the ceremony. Many beautiful eVT?m5L
presents were received. After a honeymoon Mr. Hoyden Harding has been 
trip through Nova Scotia the happy couple r?. to ®aQk of Montreal at Cook- 
will take up their residence at 23 Coburg ®ÙIre> Quebec. Mr. Harding, who has 
street. been at his post for the last t

Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson entertained Is much pleased with his 
at luncheon on Wednesday for Miss Leslie
Smith, whose marriage is to take place on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Foster, who were 
the 19th of this month. The luncheon quests of Mne. Millar, Coburg street and 
table was most artistically decorated. In ^ere °n their wedding trip, have re- 
the centre stood a basket of bride roses. turned to their future home in Auartes 
From the electrolier hung garlands of rib-' ?®ar Mrs. Foster is a niece of
bon to which were attached tiny cupids. Mrs. Millar.
A larger bell was hung with the space - Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mias Mac- 
formed by the satin streamers. Place cards Mlf|an and Miss Warner went by auto- 
on which were painted bride roses were m°bile to Fredericton last Saturday pe
at each cover, and everywhere small silver flaming until Sunday, when they returned 
and gold horse shoes were strewn on the stopping for lunch at Gagetown
lace table cloth. The guests,twelve in num- Mrs. George Wetmore chaperoned a ioilv 
ber, were Miss Leslie Smith, Mrs. J. R. Party last week-end, going by auto to Fred- 
Harrieon, Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. aricton and returning in Mr. Jack Pugs- 
Simeoi^ Jones, Mrs. John M. Robinson, ^y’s car. In the party were Mrs Wpt- 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. W. H. ™ore, Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Jenetta 
Harrison, Miss MacMillan, Miss Warner, Bridges, Mr. Percy McAvity and Mr Tnnlr 
Miss Mary h. Harrison, Miss Nan Barn- Fugsley. . 
a by. Mrs. Croab
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pajty- The guests included Mr. and Mrs.

^yer> Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Somers, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner. Mrs. Green. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brady, Mrs. C. D. Thomp
son, Mrs. Greoge McSweeney, Mrs. Peter 
McSweeney, Dr. E. B. Chandler, Hon.

W- Robinson and Hon. F. J. Sweeney.
Mr. W. H. Dunbar, of the Bank of 

New Brunswick staff, has 
a six weeks’ vacation 
provinces.

Mrs. W. H. Estano entertained on Fri
day evening in honor of Miss Ethel Hawke 
whose marriage took place 
evening. The entertainment 
form of

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs 
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Saturday ait

Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, Hon. 
Burchill and !. E. Neale are attend 
the Church of England synod at St. John 

M. A. McKinnon has gone to Freder: - 
ton to resume his studies at the L'mver- 
sity of New Brunswick and Frank Flett 
and Fritz Hildebrand to enter that 
tution as freshmen.

returned from 
spent in the upper

însti-

B. A. Coyle, of the local Bank of Me;.; 
real staff, has been transferred to Frede’ 
icton.

Jack DeBoo, of Petitcodiac.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsburx

Miss Nellie Goggin entertained ve^v 
pleasantly at bridge on Wednesday even
ing- A dainty luncheon was served at mid
night. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dick, Mr. and Mrs X" y 
Danville, Mrs. D. C. Macdonald, Misse* 
Jean Loggie, Beatrice Dick, Daisv Lu r 
Sophia Benson, Mary and Edith Win- ■ 
Bertha Pieçce, Lillian Snowball, 
Anderson and Messrs Geoffrey Stead \ 
W. B. Little, A. W. Wilbur, Mr. Wilder', 
of New York; Joseph Wood G F M 
tin, Edward Danville, F. E. Jordan,L, ^ 
Loggie and Dr. Vaughan. Mrs. D. C. Ma •- 
donald won the ladies’ prize, Mr. Little 
the gentlemen's and Miss Mary Win-i ra
the consolation prize.

on Tuesday 
was in the 

a variety shower. In the early 
evening the guests enjoyed 

a game of bridge, after winch the gifts 
were brought in in a large clothes basket, 
oupper was served at a late hour, which 
closed a very pleasant evening. About 
tw-enty guests were present.

Mrs. Clinton Davidson 
from BucLouche, where she 
some weeks with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gleason have re
turned to their home in Ware (Mass.), 
after visiting in town for a few days the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. O’Rourke.

Miss Florence Gould, of St. John, fe 
spending some time in town, the guest of 
Miss Florence Ferguson.

Mrs. John Carroll and daughter, Miss 
Katie, have returned to their home in 
Roxbury (Mass.), after a pleasant visit 
with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome MacFarlane have -n -, „
returned from their w-edding trip to To- -r Farrs°or0. 0ct- 6.—Mr. and Mrs. B, L. 
ronto and Niagara Falls. j tucker and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tucker

Miss Martha Avard, who has been visit 1 Went to Ha!lfax Iaat week- making
ing friends in the city, has returned to I Join'Ile>' 88 far as Truro in the former's 
her home in Salem (Mass.) j ca5, ,

Mrs. Eliza Avard, of Sackville, is spend-1 MlS® Edlth K>rkPatnck has 
mg a few days in town, the guests of her ™l4 her slster- Mrs. Frederick
daughter, Mrs. I. F. Avard. Garbutt.

Mise Foster, of Newport (R I ) the ', ars- Ralph and Fred Young left 
guest of Dr. and Mrs L C Ham's terday for Wolf ville, where they wi„ .

Mins L#y Boyce has returned to her UniyerCtyt ... ,
hpnje in .Sussex, after a pleasant visit j l McLaughlin left nn
with friends in the city. Monday for Halifax to resume his st-thrs

A very pretty home wedding was solemn- i a\?t" -'IaW's College, 
ized at the residence of Mr and Mr* 7 -Hisses Mabel and Edna MacLeod a.-e 
T. Hawke on Tuesday evening at 7‘o’clock 8Po?dl^,thf ln Halifax"
when their daughter. Miss Ethel May was'o , Vharlea Dyaa> B- A., has Re
married to Mr. Wilson Weslev Lodge ™chewa", where he intend 
eldest son of the late Rev W W Lodge’ '„e teachmS profession for 
of St. John. On account of recent bereave- , Claude Durant “d little daughter, 
ment in the family of the bridegroom, the on Wednesday for Mobile, where
Wedding was of a quiet nature only the they 70 1 reslde- "apt. Durant, who is
immediate relatives and a few ’friends of command of a steamship, makes his he.a_
the contracting parties being present. The <iU^'JteTS. at tkat fity- 
ceremony was performed by the Rev J Alrs' A" B" Luaby was the hostess a- a 
L. Batty, pastor of the Central Methodist dah6htfuI five o’clock tea on Thursday, 
church. The bride, who was unattended . was *««Bted by Miss Annie Huntley, 
was handsomely gowned in cream cloth Miss Maude Boss and the Misses Cook. 
With brocaded' silk and cream hat and Misa Annie Smith, after spending ii-r 
carried a bouquet of pink and avhite car- yacatI°n at_ her home, has returned to
nations with maiden hair fern. The draw- Ti'’arP°°l (M. S.)
ing room was artistically decorated with - ^ Dunfield, of St. John, is visiting t 

A)f u -d u- v . -r, j cut flowers, foliage and potted plants the 8'6ter> ^r8- G. Smitli.
Mr. Wilfred Smith, of thte Royal Bank ericton toSevi9it frien^fo/Vshort tim” “temony takin« Idace in an alcove of cut . ”r" and Geor*e W. Hurst are re

staff, Halifax, left Saturday after spend-, llr John BlLk who has b«= ‘n C™mn- ’fl°Ta and Miss Ethel Moore Jo.cmg over the arrival of a baby girl.
mg a pleasant vacation with his parents, ; bellton in charge of the Bank of Nova "ndfred th,e brldaI ™artcb fr°m L°hengrm Ravt ^-estvineTo"1^  ̂ ''
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Smith. Scotia in that town has arrived home 88 tbe bride entered the drawing room g t0 ,7 estville to reside.

On Thursday afterzoon and- evening, £ WdMam Porter is aglin at home e8C°rted by her father and at the dose of Xv Wlnn!fred T'*he left :or
Mra. Walter .Ward was receiving her1 afte”a pleasant vLit with St Andrews !tbe ceremony Mendelssohn’s wedding march Winnipeg where she intends to take a
bridal calls. Mrs. Ward received in her ; friends % Andrews rendered by Miss Moore. A dainty P°91t,on- Miss lighe has two brothers in
wedding gown of white silk organdy, and ! Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer and Miss Lou : 8"ved after which Mr. and ^ “ G MeKav has returned from a
was assisted by ber mother-in-law, Mrs. Grimmer leave on Friday for Bamror to ^ " Lodff. ft n the Ma«time express 7 1“civa> bas returned from a
Fred Ward. In the tea room Mrs. E. J enj£ the Maine Festival concert"8 * j »"* Mont~al >nd Ot-1 ™ tnend' ™ StaIlart™ »d V"
Melanson poured tea, Mrs. Charles Main 1 Mrs C M Gove of Rt Andrews is a" e brides going away gown was - 8 ■
and Miss Annie Ward served. Miss Pearl I spending this week with Mrs W C H ; of,aage green broadcloth with hat of green ; Miss Marguerite Young has returned > 
Richardson attended the door. Grimmer i velvet. A large number of friends were at New Hampshire after having spent

Miss France, Morton and her grand-1 gt. Stephen, Oct. 7-The directors of the “mdt ^  ̂ t'™a- a! ! Mra Yo'ung ParCntS’ F U
M°rt0n’ Wt lMt W6ek S0Cietra.Ve k Mrin Durant has gone m -

Cards were received by Middle Sack- from Sept 12 to lT ” ' ‘ ‘°n ”” >C” asual,y handsome and useful, among them ; «he to attend Mt. Allison Lmversit;
ville friends, announcing the marriage of; Samuel Gilmore has closed his residence HTlift'of ‘"g S1, ,er î,63 ap?°tT’ ' toXlonftLl ^ L' ‘"P1Cef
Miss Flossie DeMille, of Elgin, Albert in King street a^d has gone to Beverly l'0»1. ° {,tbfh an‘J teachers of the , t0 Montreal,
county, to Mr. M. Gilchrist, of McDonald ; (Mass.), to spend the winter with his L 1 church Sabbath school.
Point. Mies DeMille has hosts of friends | daughter, Mrs. B. S. Hurd.
in Sackville, having taught school in the j Cecil Killam recently came from Van-
High school at Middle Sackville several i couver (B. C.), and is the guest of Dr.

and Mrs. Deinstadt.

part of the

The Hampton Curling Club held a pic-, Mrs. Phillrich, of Skowhegan (Me.) 
me and rink party on Tuesday. Iney had : Mrs. Frank Nevers. of Houlton, has been 
arranged for a great variety of outdoor ! the g,lest of sist Mrs. Frederick 
sports or the afternoon but the weather Grimmer, for several days and is most 
was not favorable and many cf them had dlally weicomed b hosto of frienda. 
to be abandoned. Those that were brought Miss Edith Stevens visits Bangor to at- 
off were however, very successful. »r.d- tend the Maine Musical Festival 
aw-akened a large amount of interest. Mrs. Mary Perkins, Athena, Georgia,

A splendid supper was served m the ( has arrived in Calais tn d eeY|rai 
rink by the ladies committee at \v%ich J ^
the tables were twice filled. To xrind up

has returned 
was spending

Katiecor-

i months with frienda in the city.
., c n . , ! Mr. Upham Hill and his mother, Mrs.

with there was a full programme • f dances, ' Arthur irm f , ,
which kept the delighted guests busy un- V1„k befor’ leavi * for
ïestm add Æfunds aho.ft  ̂ ^ Mr’ HdI teach school inPARRSBOROtake a post

graduate course at Yale College.
Mr. Mr. Hagen Moulton, C. E., of Ot

tawa, has been in town for a brief visit this 
week.

Mrs. W. J. Ja 
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Mrs. James M. 
ber of friends Sa 
Miss Flora Har 
visiting her mot

SACKVILLE
Sackville Oct 5-Mrs Frank Dobson Mrs. James Foster, of Woodstock, has 

is visiting friends in. Halifax. been a recent guest of Mrs. F. W. Nich-
Mrs. Nichol and children, who have oison 

spent the summer with Mr and Mrs. | Mrs. Frank Ross and her sons, Kenneth
Josiah Wood, left last week for their and Walter, leave this week for Bangor
home in Vvinnipeg. . j to attend the Maine Musical Festival. Mrs.

Mr. Edward Rood, of New \ ork, is ; Ross will also spend some days in Boston 
visiting his brother, Mr. W. R. Rodd. before she returns

Rothesay, Oct. 6-Signs of coming win- Mr. Loyd Dixon, Rhodes Scholar, left I Mre RufiSe]] of ' Washing mi rn Pi
ing floweF'but'alsoNy lhe dTparturJtf ^  ̂ ^ i ia ‘ba * M». William Porte; this

our suzgfoe» residents have been much in Mrs. J. L. Black'returned recently from i After an iIlne^ of aevera, weekg Mr
tuburw To^ hav^ b’„ doS ^hM°’ V1SiÜng rela'i Duncan Stewart one of St. Btephen’e esi

i teemed and well known citizens,past peace- 
Mrs. Angus Avard, of West Sackville, | fully away. He was at one time a prom- 

left Monday for New Y’ork, where she jnent dry goods merchant, but retired from 
will visit her sister, Mre. Byers. She wiB, business several years ago. Deceased mar- 
also visit her sister, Mrs. Louis Gorden, I ried Miss Helen Mitchell, whom he leaves 
of Somerville (Mass.) j a -widow.

Miss Cladie Smith left on Monday for Mr John Lockary. father of Rev. Father 
Lowell (Mass.), where she will spend the Lockerv, passed away on Tuesday night 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Beharrel. j after an illness of a few weeks. He was 

Mr. Hahburton Barnes, who has spent | a man highly esteemed among his circle 
the summer in Cornwallis visiting friends,, 0f friends. He leaves a widow and a large 
spent a few days last week with his sister, family of sons and daughters, all grown to 
Mrs. William Ogden. Mr. and Mrs., manhood and womanhood.
Barnes left yesterday for their 'home in j Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, of Frederic- 
Llano, Mexico. ; ton have been visiting in town for several

Mrs. Fannie Carter, of Moncton, is the days, 
guest of. her brother, Mr. Angus Avard.

gone to Cal-

ROTHESAY

Mrs. Beattie 
Beattie ar 

Arthur 1 
week' the guest 

Mr. Sinclair,
1 Los Angeles (C 
castle, is visitin 
O. Fish.

Miss Ruby M 
«Sunday with Mi 

Mrs. Allan Ti 
ing her mot her-i 
Allan Troy spei 

Miss Annie M 
Tence (Mass, i to 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Donaher. of Bot 
iting relatives i 

, Douglastown. le 
They 
\\k>ods, of Doug

Probably the last to leave will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Thomson, who are re
turning to the city today.

The first meeting of the Sewing Society 
was held two weeks ago at the home of 
the president, Mrs. West, on Friday af
ternoon last. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley enter
tained the members, and tomorrow Miss 
Taylor is to be the hostess.

Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and her daugh
ter, Miss Alice Fairweather, have closed 
up their summer home in the park and 
removed to the Kennedy. House for a 
week or two before returning to St. John.

Mr. Fred Taylor returned home on Sat
urday from a trip to England.

Miss Katherine Bell left on Monday to

s to engage

(Mass.)

this

transfer-

wo weeks, 
new purround-

were acc<

resume her studies in Boston, being ac
companied by Mies Griffin, of Boston, ,who 
has been her guest during the past few 
weeks.

s
Shediac, Oct. 

left on Monday 
studies in Mont 
the recipient of 
tion on Thursda 
hers of Shediac 
whose interest 
during his pasto 

Mrs. A. J. W 
days in St. Johi 

Mrs. Irving ai 
to their home in 
the summer in t< 

Miss Lucy Al 
the guest of t 

Mrs. Charles P 
guest of Mrs. A.

Mias tlamer m 
Monday to 
Toronto.

Mr. Vernon St 
°f Commerce 
*nd Mr. P< 
quests of theii j 
^Mrg. Steel, at tl 

Mr. Robert D> 
lug a few da vs at 

Little Miss 
Seriously ill fo 
Another, Mrs. Jas 
spending a weel 
friends, was sum 
'fr conse

Miss Winifred Hall returned home from 
Vermont at the week-end, after a pleas
ant visit to her sister, Mrs. McMurdoch.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, and fam
ily removed to their city home, St. John, 
on Wednesday.

Miss Jean Daniel entertained a few 
friends informally on Monday, for Miss 
Burpee, of Vancouver, who is guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Henry Gilbert.

Miss Louise Fairweather is expected 
home from Ottawa, where she is visiting 
her sister.

Mre. Robert Thomson returned on Sat
urday from Quebec, after seeing her 
daughter, Mrs. Clinch, off for England en 
route for Umbella, India.

A very delightful afternoon was spent 
at The Willows, on Friday, when some of 
the members of Rothesay branch 
were invited by Mrs. Domville to meet 
Mrs. Tilton, of Ottawa, who is the Hon. 
President of ^_the General Board. Among 
those present were Mrs. Daniel, 
Hibbard, Misses Hendricks, Mrs. J. S. 
Armstrong, Miss Thomson, Mrs. Davidson, 
Mrs. D. D. Robertson. In a most inter 
eating manner, Mrs. Tilton talked of the 
work being done.

Miss Daniel returned 
Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frink have 
ed from the park, to the Kennedy House, 
where they have taken rooms for the win 
ter.

trip

i Mrs. B. B. Archibald, who has been m
Mrs. Hiram Trenholm has returned to i Halifax, returned yesterday, 

her home in Point de Bute, after spending ! Mrs. McKenzie, of Edmonton, arrived 
some time in town with her son, Mr. W. ! home last week to visit her parents, l ap:. 
A. Trenholm. i and Mrs. Elliott.

Mis. Nellie Turner left on Monday for, Mra. Killam and daughter Betty have .AP16888"! a'’ent took .place at the home Mrs. Isaac Spicer of Boston, has been 
Boston, where she will' visit her sister, I been spending the summer with her par- f Mr?’ A. « rlson, on Tuesday even-1 visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Y . Kirkpatn 
Miss Elsie Turner. - ' ’lent,. Killam wffl-vizit hi. parent. ,t L"8’ w^e?f abo“‘ tlmdy ïoun* Iadiez, mem-; for the pazt few weeks

Miss Martha Avard. who has been the ! Yarmouth (N. S.), before returning wet N ?f J1”’ ' s0!‘ ?la“ !n the ««"day | Miss NelheEderkm left on Tuesday
guest of her sister, Mrs. Leaman Dixon, | Yesterday Mrs! John G. Fraser ecle- 9cbo°' of d°k« 8 I’^byter.an church, ( Toronto to visit friends,
left for her home in Salem (Mass.), mi brated her 89th birthday. Several of her ^“bied in honor of one of their num-1 Miss Nitn Elderkm has gone
Monday. She was accompanied by her! friends spent the afternoon and enjoyed a t ’r‘ f Secliler, who will shortly ville to resume her stud.es at Acad,a L
mother, Sirs. Elizabeth Avard, as far as 5 o’clock tea with her. a Z ° “ 3 h3PP>: ZZ n Z , u i v
Moncton. x | Last evening Grand Master HR Bridges ^ large ,nufber of g,fts were receivad by °D *he enva °f b" depnrture f°r " '

A quiet wedding took place at Baie ! of St. John, and Dr. Thomas Walker, Chas. tuJZL .Tn I 8163 “nmbcr. °j | vd ? ““ Ruth Florence was given a
on Thursday from Verte recently, when SÜM Viola M. I Jones, Prof. Fox, Grand Secretary J. A 3 <17 , and were accompanied well luncheon by a number of hcr y :-

Hartley was united in marnage to Mr. Twining Hartt, accompanied by members ZZVZ i xt " ere greatly ™ jlndy fr,,e.nda,at,.Eat0" 8 cafe)
retnov- Manfred A. Goodwin, by Rev. A. E. from Sussex and Victoria lodges, paid an byad by the <“e,te’ fia,c waa, rendered Mr. I rank Wheaton and Miss L.nn 

Chapman. official visit to Alley Lodge. Upper Mills. dV f, ef g Z , uS, dlspers' I MM8aaÇ were marrmd recently hy 1.
Miss Hattie Turnbull, of Digby, is the! Miss Verna Brown, of Fredericton, ha. 'LT ind M^*M wlZ ZZT „ ‘ ?" v ' t 'w u XVbealuD

guest of Mra. Laurence Killam : recently been the guest of her aunts, the n a, ' backvllle-; 8°ne to New Xork t0 re8lde’
i Mrs. R. S. Pridham has been the guest Misses Abbott. ! u HnVC SnmneX. i»ff , r Jof her daughter, Mrs. Wardlow Kilburn,1 Mr9- James Foster, of Woodstock, Im» i Boston and Snr^field Nl dueSfay °r I 
Fredericton. been the guest of Mra. W. F. Nicholson ~°f0n and bpnngfield (Mass.), where she

Mrs. Herbert Lord of Cane Traverse i »t the Windsor. I",' 1? d 8 ,month’ V18ltmg .relatives. Dalhonsie. N. B., Oct. 6-Dr. A. '
and the Misses Doul'l, of Paris, France’ i Bi«h°P Walsh has purchased C. H. J f’v "y“ ?ls? “P*®1® to vialt triends ! gueon spent Sunday last in Al nn 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley 1 Clerk’s commodious residence in Church Vin, v„iu„ E i h i ret“ln," . , Mr». Frank Matheeon, <,f Cam;
Doull recently. ; street, Calais (Me.), and will convert into ' ,f ‘we,. , °J8 be married ,s .pending a few days m town

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Avard have been!3 hospital which will.be a branch of the , e . “ °<-’tober, to Mi. Donald Me Mr. John Barberie paid a v - 
visiting friends at Wallace (N. S.) Mra. Carney Hospital. Boston (Mass.) ? tb’ »*« entertained by some forty girl, daughter. Mrs. W. K. McKc.r
Avard returned yesterday leaving Air H- s- Bridges, of St. John, recent- "*?v“.8t X1*® bome, o£ A,rii- L- C. Lynda Orner (P. Q. I on Saturday last.
Avard to return later Mr'1 ly- visited several of the town schools. Dr. ^ ednesday evening, the entertainment Miss Peebles, of Debec Jin

Mr. Carl Fullerton', of Point deBute, ' Brid*®* was tbe fir8t P™»«pal of the St. m* '“ay H n k“chen ,shower’ "ponding some time with Mrs. V
left recently for British Columbia Stephen schools under the freo school law. , u CraiJda11 18 8Pen<-llng a lew here.

Mis," Jessie "co* teacter at Lower : . -------------- fcn °’ ^ ^ °f Mr8' W' B’ t Mr S. Barberie. accompanied 1

~trof The CaUed hr °n fFbid3r ,hni MONCTON John P. Burchill, of Nelson, is the on’^TiLy'TaT" ’ '
account of the serious illness of her fath-1 guest of Mi. and Mrs. C. P. Harris. Mr Geo Lamkie sn-nt Wedm-

Alra FJ°CPhCraT rer ived tl 1 Moncton' Oct. 6-Mrs. George X. Palm- Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and child- this week in Chatham visit in.-
3lrs. t C. Crane received a telegram ; er and children have returned from Sus- ren spent part of the week in Apohaqui, ter Mrs G H I umsburv

°. uef a^ morning announcing the mar-, sex, where they weçe the guests of Mre. where they were attending the marriage of Mr and Mrs W S NÏoi-r • n, •
nage of her son, Mr. Leonard Crane, of Chas. Brown. ]jr Burgess’ sister which took nlaep nn fv a c ci r
WiAtwiL-Pxiran frv Vr; a h. , tt• i r r, j af a -n t , ‘ £>ursess S16tei - «Illcn loolk place on on luesdav for Shediac, wi> trnnriv of RÎcï rn ’ f°r" l 3f- N"; * /' T3yIOr SpeDt, ‘be Wednesday evening. spend a few davs visiting fno„i-

Mra RlsWo l w 1- weak;e"d m P«t,tcod,ac, the guests of Mr. Miss Henderson, of Woodstock, is the Dr. and Mrs. R. Rproul. M - 1
Mrs. Blair Lowenson has been spending and Mrs. b. C. Goggin. _ guest of Mr». W. R. Gross. nnd Mr an,i Mr, Jame8 R-

Mra "George leTd f MZiï*' -,?d n ^ Pr?°.If 3nd daugbter’ \Iiaa farrié Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hanson have re- tored' to Bathurst on Saturd.o
Mrs. Creorge Read, of Middle Sackville. Ross, of Chatham, are the guests of Mrs. turned to their home in St. George after Snroul’s au.^o.
hhe returned to Coldbrook on Wednes- D. Hainee. a visit with Mrs. Hanson's parents, Mr.

! Miss Emma Parlee has returned from and Mrs. J. M. Soper.
A large number of invited guests at-j a three months’ trip to England. Mre. J. E. Evett returned to her home

tended the tea on Wednesday, given by j Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters have in Boston on Tuesday after spending the
Mrs. Bliss Anderson, of Cole’s Island. She | returned from a three weeks’ visit with summer in the city, the guest of her
was assisted by Miss Alice Phinney and friends in Newport and Boston. mother, Mrs. C. H. Kenney.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson. Some of the Miss Norton, of Charlottetown, is spend- Mrs. J. 
guests were: Mrs. Robert Dimoan, Mrs. ing a little time in town, the guests of 
James Tiere, Mrs. Horace Ford, Mrs. Mre. C. D. Thompson.
Warren Copp, Mrs. E. Blenkhorn, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. P. A. MacGowan have
Gains Fawcett, Mrs. C. A. Carter, Mrs. returned from a trip to Atlanta, Georgia.
Frank Harris, Mrs. Warren Carter, Mrs. Mre. A. R. Boss has returned from
Arthur Dixon, Mrs. C. Steadman, Mrs. Parrsboro, vhere she spent a couple of
Edgar Dixon. .Mrs. Walter Dixon. Mrs.1 weeks with friends.

Un bunday evening at 7 o’clock, in the Angus Avard, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Ells-

y and Miss Daphne Crosbv 
ntIt week for Boston “

ar^r1' uGe°rg! McAyity wae expected to 
ternoonh°me fr°m Montreal yesterday af-

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin are at their 
city residence in Wentworth street.

Miss Kathleen Coster has 
school, near Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. George Carvill have closed 
their cottage at Duck Cove and are occu- 
py™g tbe‘r residence in Exmouth street.

Mias Margaret Melick is the 
her mother, Elliott Row.

Colonel and Mra. Humphrey have 
ed from Halifax and 
dence, Wellington Row.

Judge Armstrong and the Misses Arm
strong have closed their Rothesay cottage 
Rn0ware 3t thelr tomi bouse. Wellington

Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Canterbury 
street, gave a pleasant informal tea on 
Wednesday for Mrs. De Mille, who left 
this week for Boston, where her husband 
Prof. DeMille, has taken up his duties as 
professor in one of the colleges. Among 
those present at the tea were Mrs. DeMille, 
Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Philipse Robin
son, Mre. J. R. Harrison, Mrs. Roy den 
Thomson, Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Miss 
Leslie Smith, Miss Portia McKenzie,Misses 
Madge and Sophie Robertson,Miss Frances 
Stetson. Mrs. W. H. Harrison, presided at 
the tea table, which was placed in the 
drawing room. Assisting her were Miss 
MacMillan and the Misses Katie, and 
Frances Hazen.

years ago.
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returned to Mrs. Wolf-
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uian are among S 

it his week.
Mr. Hal Weld 

freal staff at Q 
days 
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woffle from a \
John 

Aire. Joseph 
e::"st of Mrs Jo 

Mrs. I 
incent,

Shediac friends.
Mrs. G. L. Kir 

lew days with 
, Mrs. R. c. Tai 

’Mrs. W. E. Tal" 
>' ednesday in \ 
tlle day as the gi 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Reiving congratul 
baby daughter.
, Mr. and Mra 
have

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. O. 
Mclnerney received for the first time since 
her marriage, at her residence,!King street 
east. Mrs. Mclnerney looked very lovely 
in her wedding gown- of white duchess 
satin trimmed with pearl garnitures and 
having real lace yoke and sleeves. In the 
drawing room she was assisted by Miss 
Nellie Mclnerney, charmingly gowned in 
blue chiffon satin trimmed with silver and 
pearl pasmentiric. The dining room which 
like other parts of the house was most 
artistic in its appointments, was in charge 
of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, gowned in 
raisin colored satin, with hat to match. 
Assisting Mrs. Travers were the Misses 
Helen Mclnerney, in blue silk, and Miss 
Lynch in white silk. Mise Frances Trav
ers in a red silk princess gown, with lace 
yoke and sleeves, conducted the visitors 
to the dining room. The floral decorations 
on the prettily set tea table were yellow 
chrysanthemums.

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan

Mrs. Brittain, of Hampton, was guest 
of the Misse| Thomson on Sunday.

Miss Alice Cole went to Sackville on 
Friday with her sister, Miss Calkin, who 
was returning home from a visit to Bos
ton.

DALHOUSIEMr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson 
opened their residence in Sydney 
for the winter.

have 
street

Mr. A. O. Skinner and Miss Edith Skin
ner, expect to leave today for Boston.

Mrs. Guy de Lancy Robinson is expect- 
ed to arrive from Montreal on Monday 
While here to attend her sister’s wedding 
she will be the guest of Mrs. George F 
Smith, Union street.

This Saturday the tennis tournament of 
mixed doubles for the club cup will be 
played on the St. John tennis courts.

Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren sailed 
from New York on Tuesday for Germany

Senator Domville sailed for England from 
Rimouski yesterday.

Mrs. H. P. Hayward and Miss Fait(i 
Hayward have gone to New York and 
Bostôn.

Miss Armstrong and Miss Grace MeKim 
left on Wednesday by C. P. R.. Miss 
Armstrong will visit friends in Montreal. 
Miss McKim went on to Toronto to con
tinue her studies at Toronto University.

Mr. Charles Grey, formerly manager of 
the Union Bank in this city, has been 
transferred to Hamilton (Ont.)

Miss Minnie Millett is the guest of 
the guest of Judge and Mrs. Wallace, 
Spring Garden Road, Halifax.

A formal welcome was extended this 
week to the new pastor of Germain street 
Baptist church. About 200 people 
present to welcome Rev. F. S. Porter,after 
which a programme of music was enjoyed 
and refreshments served. Mrs. T. H. Es- 
tabruoke, Mrs. Wm. C. Cross, Mre. Geo.

Mrs. Jones, of Denver (Col.), left for 
home on Monday, having been 
days guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pud
dington.

Rev. George Farquhar is in New Glas
gow this week attending the Maritime 
Synod of the Presbyterian church. / 

Everybody is glad to hear of the ex
pected return home from England, of Miss 
.Lillian Brock: also that the family intend 
remaining in Rothesay during the win
ter.

X. V

à
Mr. S._ S. Hall and family returned to 

St. John on Wednesday.
Mrs. H. F. Puddington and her little 

daughter. Miss Florence, went to Hali
fax on Tuesday for a short visit to Dr. 
and Mrs. Curry.

Dr. D. A. and Mrs. Pugsley expect to 
move this week-end to Chipman’s Hill, 
St. John, for the winter months.

Saturday will be Sports Day at Nçther- 
wood, and during the afternoon a pro
gramme of races and baaket ball games 
will be carried out.

Senator Domville expects to sail tomor
row by the Empress of Ireland on a short 
trip to the old country.

Kingshurst, the handsome summer home 
of Mr. Joseph Allison, is closed, and he 
has, with his son6, Messrs. Walter and 
W. S. Allison and their families, returned 
to Rt. John. /

gave a very 
delightful musicale on Monday evening at 
her apartments, 95 Coburg street. Al
though of an informal nature the enter
tainment was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
who had the good fortune to be present. 
Delicious refreshments were served dur
ing the evening. Those who took part 
in the musical

rented Dr. 
"inter months. 

On Thursday ;
Pier entcrtainei 
ln honor of 
Carriage to J. [
took place toda> 
^;!ss Mollie Lawt 
Miss Bessie Dvsa 
guests, while Mr 
fcf- The guests 
Keldon, Miss \ 
JA eldon. Mi 
»ude Evans, Mi* 
Warper, Misa Le, 
■nrray, >liss [, 
Jortman. Mim 
la;t, Miss Hilda 

xlie Misses tit.

Mls

ST. GEORGE
programme were Mrs. 

Fred McNeil, Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. William 
Christie, Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. Fred Mc
Kean and Mr. Fred McNeil. The latter 
gave several splendid imitations of Harry 
Lauder.- Others present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hatheway, Mrs. Marvin, 
Mrs. C. W. Bell. Mrs. Webster (Shediac), 
Mrs. Bouillon, Dr. Christie, Dr. Godsoe, 
Mr. Bouillon, Mr. Lawson.

On Thursday afternoon. Miss Elizabeth

St. George. Oct 6—Senator am 
Gillmor left fofr Montreal on Tut -

Mrs. Donald Munro and her ■- 
law, Mrs. Wetmore, of Woockt" 
guests of Mrs. K. P. Gillmor.

Rev. H. I. Lynds is attend.n 
Church of England Diocesan Synou

Mr. and Mrs. H. Linton Clark nn 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay 
St. John this week attending the w>

H. Sealey, of Augusta (Me.), 
has returned home after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. A. E. Price.

Mrs. M. Cummings and Mrs. John A. 
Fra«er left on Wednesday to visit friends 
in New Glasgow and Pictoti.

Miss M. Hannigan is spending a few 
dnys in Amherst, the guest pf Mrs. A. J. 

About thirty-two members of the Mono- Gorman.
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laughter, Hiss Nellie Mabsl Mc~ entertnined & number of ladv friends on Orsis havinr aeeeote/t . j •.■ , , , , I
V Mr. Andrew George Blair Terris Friday afternoon when Miss WeldoTwas there. P a good po8,tlon V JW* “? cban6e alo;1* tbe lines sug- has been there for some month, and ex animal had just killed a valuable cow, St. John, read an exceedingly interesting
_ : n j again the guest of honor The tea room Mr Frank Ri-rbv , , g*5fj . . . _ , . , „ pects to settle permanently at that place, owned by James Woods, who attacked report of the World’s Sunday School at

I V Edward Thorpe left on Monday, looked very pretty with its decorations of St Stephen and w t f r^’ h redand!ton' Pcf:' ® Jbe estate °f ^or" Miss Miriam Baxter, of Andover, and the bear with a stock. Mr. Carter came Washington, which she attended.
......... for New Glasgow (N. S.), to sweet pea7and a larTe whiL M to which ! Falls (N B > J £“ McDonald was admitted to probate Miss Carrie Armstrong, of Perth, started along just at the right moment to end its

Presbyterian Synod. was attached man*ïrhHet CTr’reIL Ï Si reglet?red at Kennedy’s Friday before Judge Bliss. The estate is Saturday afternoon for Boston. Miss Bax- career.
\! -s Grace Johnston is visiting St. Ste- was suspended over the table whereat Miss Russell bobkkeen ' f n • 5* t®’00®' T^L,e*eCrUt°ifa ?re Mrj' ter wiU als0 vi,it friends at Haverhill for William Murray, conductor on the K.

.-lend*. Miss Weldon and so?me othe™ Of thr^esu * K?„ T ’ ,bo°kkeeper for Grimmer Mabel McDonald, widow of the deceased, u few weeks. N. R., left, off,Saturday for Boston, where
Margaret McLaughlin leaves on were seated hi! ;ik>T *«11^ h Keay is enjoying i. vacation at her arid Frank H. Everett and Thomas Feeney. Miss Margaret Scott, of Bairdsville, he Will .spend his vacation.

* mg take aXo, at Willow ^Â& beariLg a heart deZ we're if' B)-,t v f^'-s of scholarships at the ünivereity spent the week-end with Miss Beatrice Richib^ Oct. 7,-Rev. F. W. M. Ba- . .

asked to pull the ribbons which fell from L Miss Agnes Dtiston and Mr. T. Arthur dollars for three years; Arthur W. Car- through Andover Saturday afternoon by (N S) where he wdl remL about two ! l»=d.
a Shower J d -e > ’ W ’ Î* fhddld mermT;„Sunday gUe,tS 0f m- tcr- aon of E' *• Carter, Rothesay; Asa auto. weeks I Mr,. Oscar Thistle returned today from
.,j ___»_ ®amty white parcels descend nd Mrs. T. T. Odell.................... Dow Scholarship, worth forty-two dollars, H. A. Murphy, of Aroostook Junction, Miss Marguerite Murray accompanied Lyttleton (Me.), where she has been vis-
aeéomZ^l 8 a prett-,,8,ft m ty*’ M t8 ?°ra Gayn0r ” v.s,ting friends in for two years; Mandrel Nason, Frederic- who has been ill with typhoid fever. is M” and Mre W R. RoWtson oTtheir ™ng her son, Claude, who is operator on
accompanied by an appropriate verse. Miss Montreal. - ton Junction. not as well * his relatives would wish. return to RosUndale (MaVsT

and Mrs E Mae MeT can and ebll eldon thanked the guests for the land- Mr. Walter Jones, of C. P. R. employ, County Scholarships Value sixty dollars, Herbert Baird returned home Saturday Robert Johnson of Lowell (Mass ) and 
Tests of Mrs. A “fllnedv have to” Wh“k W ^en *hown her after which is spending a few days at hi, home here, and' tenable for Oneÿéàr, have been won after three weeks’ vacation. Mre Dartd Johnson, of EforeZt ’ are

.... 1 to their home in St Tnhn ,le,, m_erry party joined hands, singing, Miss Hazel Maloney, who has been by following:—Restigdttche, Earl G. Ack- Mrs. George F. Baird arrived home -nests at the home of James Irving.
I s George Frauley’s 5 o’clock tea nTa jro? 8 Sïît’ F°t 78 1 Jolly | employed at the Algonquin this season as er, Campbellton; Northumberland, Miar Tuesday after a month’s absence. She was 8 M E q Halstead has returned from 

t v^ooTri Of the hriehî !  ̂?eUow’ ?,e ““l™.Lawton ! t^apher, ha, gone to Digby to supply Freda M. Wier, Doaktown ; Westmorland, accompanied by her son. a X £ 'It Zth Branch
- a,ternobn wae °ne of the bright stated in entertaining their guests by Miss; for two weeks, before going to Amherst Walter Melanson Monet nr, • St Tori- r Mrs Gilbert B Pvat is vis,tine her1 A's>t to ner uncle at ooutn orancn.t White TSh°eT “d M“  ̂ ^ fomer P^sitiL . Waltt Bre^t. Jot “chMhiliM sirte”' IE.' sSg^Tw’dal, fo

< CwOtïSeS, $£ JotV(aNd BMrr°“astaVweeBrMr.SJ. S ^ ° V^d ^ C Th h

' l'.'.Vm». T. R. mÆK tXS ^l âaitHMTsr’KMa ’̂ AlfsaXchuth Zsandt “ Y^> “jss MUdred Wallace, Fredericton, week in St John pending' the yearly have b^n X'ding the' sunTerTt thefo
r, : Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs. Chari™ Fuller mIss T7na BrZMiTcertZe Fvan. Afiasi Mhs^ev eMVimto^T^' ■ >• m T* “Tv'8 scbolarab,P New Bruns- meeting of the Church of Englaud seuate. old home| Bage River 1eft on Saturday to -cene of a very pretty wedding on Wednes-
Mi- James Chase, Mrs. Edward McGrat- Turner M Gertie C™minLM U‘ ’ “ Via>tmg Mwa ^’lckr.wl1' WD awarded by the faculty of ----- :----------- return to their home ip Somerville (Mass.) I day, when her daughter, Ethel Hallett.was

Mr-. Charies Craig Miss Grac7Me-iP ^ Ga, hu m pi r c f- a ^ the L. N. B. m January. It is under- tt/AfMÇTAPK __________ I united in marriage to Glenn Colwell, both
aiium and Miss Daye Carol Newman, Miss Alexander (Campbell- Chief Superintendent Carter, with Mrs. stood that John B. McNair, of Centrevilto, WOODSTOCK I of Hartland. The ceremony was perform-

K, F. M. and Mre Young have return-:™v’]^TjLDUrWeîdÔn’MrrHeH1'srii1f' C&rtafo'john aUToi fT's R r and Stanley Bndges. of St. John, will be Woodstock, Oct. 5-Mrs. Wendell P. HARVEY STATION ed by Mr. A. Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Col
ed to Parrsboro. ray Mrs J D. Weldon, Mre H. H. 6chaf- Captain John Simpson, of I S S. Co., among the list of applicants. Jones gave L children's party on Satur- ,, e, .. nU . T, , well leave for Vancouver (B. C.). on Mon-
eû fer (St. John). Mrs. J. L. Newman, Mrs. is enjoying a vacation at his home in ----------------- 7 g cnuoren6 paion o»vur Haney Station, Ofct. 7—The annual ex- A___ ________^______ m__ i._ a. 1 u____

----------------  Gordon Blair, Mrs. H. W. Murray! Mrs. Chestnut Hall. CIICCCV ?ay ?V=",ng m bonor °.f ^ birthday of hibition of the Manner» Sutton Agricul- dany’ where th^ mU make the,r home'
A. J. Webster, Mrs. DeWolfe. Rev. F. H. and Miss Helena Rigby, of , OUOOfcX Jler Tttle daughter, Mise Lillian Jones. turai Society was held at the agricultural

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. R. C. Tait, Campobello, were in town on Saturday. Sussex Oct 6__Mre Tosenh T »mh *°Cm8 S^slc H^nes ^ere e : hall on Tuesday last. The exhibits of
Newcastle, Oct. 6—Mayor .McMurdo is entertained very pleasantly at afternoon’ Mus. E. G. Clinch is in Woodstock at shedi’ac this week * attenHin- G?» P» sements. The guests were M”ses \ grains, roots, apples and fancy work were

thls week ln Summerside (P. E. tea when the guests included Mrs. W.- B. i visiting her sisters, Mrs. George Mitchell sons-Weldon wedding 8 * Par', Mary Balmain, Gietchen Smith,Olga Hay- large varied and well up to the avei-
J 1Ie aPcnt Part of last week in Mont- Deacon, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. L, J.1 and Mrs. Arthur Garden. M T>: Rnh„,g„ . T_„, T, 1 ,JeanJ1 Uey’,IH^?e1.,AtA*}ert°in’ c a6e quality, but the exhibits of live stock

Rellevau, Mre. Jas. White, Mrs. A. J. Miss Lida Greenlaw has returned to Lowrii (Mals f arè Xts If i™v ’ J P H ^ were not so large as formerly, but of good
B. Dolan, of Moncton, is visiting his Webster Mrs. C. Pickard (Sackville), Mrs. ’ her home in Waweig, after a pleasant visit MrsH HSa,'mdere i McManus. Marjorie Allder Jessie quality. There was a very good attend-

tmther, Francis Dolan, at Hotel Mira- E. J. Smith, Mrs. Gordon Blair, Mrs. W.! with Mrs. T. A. Hartt. Miss Florerile ElZn was the m.est , ; ^Dongail Annie Dorey, Mary McLean, ance.
; „ ! Weldon, Mrs. Jas. D. Weldon, Mre. A. G.! Mrs. Robert Werrel and son, Dr. Fred Mrs J F Roach this 8 ^ of. Agnes Gnffin, Mildred Smith, Flossie Miss Elizabeth Robison, daughter of

M.a Sandford, who had spent several Lawton, Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer (St. John), Worrel, are in Dumbarton. . Mre Beni mZ«TS sZn^.M , Audrey Jones, Marguerite Mo Thomas Robison. M. P. P., went yester-
wei ,> with Miss Margaret McGruar, re- Mrs .1 L Newman Mrs W A. Russell ___________ Mrs. Benj. Alarven, of Springfield, is the Lauchlap, Dorothy Jones, Bertha Sprague, day to Lawrence (Mass.) to resume her
turned to New York last week. Mrs G. J Tait Miss' Laura Smith. ______ guest df her-daughter Mrs. Hugh Alton. Madeline Griffin, Thelma Stairs; Masters duties as professional nurse in the general

Miss Nellie McEachem has returned On Tuesday afternoon Mrs Tait again FREDERICTON , ®,n<^air McFarluie has hem transferred Donald Lindsay, Ralph Holyoke, Lee hospital there. Miss Robison has spent
from her vrsit to Mçncton. enterjlld at Mtemoon teT when thl v n 7 7,, , fc?mThLere to the Bank »£ NeW Brunswick, Seely, Wightman Manzer, Lawrence Bail- the summer with her parents here.

Miss Margaret Breau has returned to. guests included Mrs. 0. M. Melanson Mrs. Fredericton, Oct. 7—On Wednesday af- St John. | e5’, Tom Dickinson, Willard Hayden, Ray- Thomas Herbert has returned from a
Moncton after a visit to friends here is p pu.r.__ _ ri ii- Mm-rav Mrs tern00n the Misses Lynch gave a thimble "he Misses Howard are spending a few mond Jones, Douglas Balmain, Ralph four weeks’ visit to British Columbia and

Mrs. Robert Ellis, of Bathurst, spent ! j „ B Talbot Mre.’WE. Talbot! Mrs! Party for the pleasure of their guest, Miss We.eks in York ^Boston. Sprague, Mu,ray Hay, Wilfred McManus, the northwest,
last week with her brother, W. R. Payne, p tt -, r ’ p p vr. r y 1 Finn nf FHmr, at Among those who left on Saturday to Carleton Fisher, Randolph Jones. Mrs. Beef cattle are very scarce here and the

Mrs. Hollis Crocker, of Amherst, is vis- Jd ôtlrere I » 7 - resume their studies at U. N. B. were Mis, Jones was assisted by Mrs. Williamson local butchers are having difficulty in get-

iting her mother, Mrs. W. S. Brown. +u Micapa^Tait pntprtainpfl i ^ev- Horace Dibblee and Mrs. Dibblee, Grace Aiton, Miss Kathleen Kirk, Mr. Fisher, Miss McRobert, Mise Gertrude ting enough to supply the demand.
Mrs. Julia Donovan and son, Daniel of ° 8y- tj „ in "honor of1 wbo bave been here from California, Charles Freeze, Mr. Ralph Murray and Jones, Miss Edith McRobert, Miss Cassie Considerable quantities of dressed pork$sr ~-i-Mi.v.u„,sfav.,.^..«*22teJ£ aÆ-a-j;r&s.»su"... ””„t xxr^Sizs* 2issSr-.£r e?sr. s&aratt tr* *Dr J-J- - ,1- ,*■ y r, rrr rr ■ —tives in Chelmsford last week and return- rpi . -, >r; wr- 7- at» u> ., Z , \ Jr week. Master Douglas, left yesterday for a visit ——- - ■ •^ MndaXdMreffiDthieeMfoSr uLl ™

HlnrTvincenMStl jZ^MiT’Breril ^Sre. sTo'oks, of Truro (N. 6.), and “T'to' T°ZT ^ r'tUmed £,l0m ' ' Lre''™”' “* 6PCDdmg Ü16 WEek at St’ Hin*bOT0’ 0ck ome7at °f *

Lawton, Miss Mollie Lawton, Miss May daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tabor, of Courts, Mrs Hunton of Sackville is the guest1 ' mTTb < u- p , ,*8t,0n WaS,
Harper, Miss Jennie Webster, Miss An- Alberta, are v,siting Mrs. Cilfton Tabor. of Mrs T L DawsoTT thé narsTnZ ' d7 , J rurvi a ' ^ T?^ Hillsboro today there be-
nette Evans, Miss Gertrude Evans, Miss Miss Fowler, of New York, is visiting \VT F,l. I viZZTst ' and TlUey ^b" “rived in ing an Indian on board, who, it was fear-
Ijena Bray. Miss Bessie Wortmah. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler. Tot,1 tbf tJk St ;town on Monday, after a two months ed was afflicted with smallpox

MrhEdm1nd E'Murid^e'so°n of Moan'd JZ A' J' Greg°ry “ Ti8itiDg iD Mo”' Mis, Lettie Brown who has been the ) ^7 A° D. Smith, Grand Master of the the team a?’one of “theZopping “pTac'es

Mrs. Jas. Mugridge The’deceased was in At the tennis courts- on Tuesday the hZhomeZt'B^'vBie^ Masl”) retUrned ‘° ! “"ows’ ■Lodge’ ^ ^ner, of St., a few miles above Albert, and as his face

the fortieth year of his age and had been i local tournament was played for the prizes TnXt?Z hZ lSen rZLd here for f Z Z 7 T 7°? ^ aDd Were was. m a bad cond,tlan mtb a™ption,in delicate health for some years. He is’which were donated by Mrs. Harold Bab- 7'ZddZ If ItZceZI Suffero il “ banquet m the ,od8e r00m on susPlcl0nB were at onc/ arouaed that the,
survived by his wife and son, James, also j bitt. The prize winners were Mrs. Thomp- Z «tî &1wn daught^ of Cou-’ MMd% TTw tx , . . ™an wae a T'ctlm1 °? ,JSmallp0î;,1 J
his parents, two sisters, Mrs. Mary Wei- son and Mre. Jack Sweeny. At the courts 717 AleZder bZvd The marriTe : f Ml"' Yebber left on Saturday tram was accordingly held up at HiUsboro
don, of McKee’s Mills, and Mrs. J. A. today the tournament of mixed doubles Z, 7 TnZlt CM 18 ' Th mama6e ; f°r a visit m Boston “>d A W. Bray, clerk of the peace at
Bateman, of this town. Five brothers also was won by Mrs. Harold Babbitt and Mr. m7andZ Fortlthe formerlv manager wT-l? SÜdAfT°rrP 7 °" 3hUr’uay1 f,°r Hopere11 Cape’ Vs communicated with as

* D„id, .f ,Hb. SfTt ? Z E t. »b« .b..M b, Uk„. H.I.-

tt.srsrs.twss srtrer^^sr1^ nzj? r, i 4* ~ • «- »
t » "7 - -

St. Andrew’s Episcopal church was the week. mother, Mrs., Miss Margaret Dibblee left on TJiurs-
scene of an interesting event Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Burpee, who have been T, T . v, veen reorg»n ■ yq°,en, eJ the Newport (R. I.), Tram-
morning, when Miss Minnie Weldon, visiting Mre. Sherman, left for their west- . Yhe j 7fire^ZeZJb11 VhuredTv iTX? tor buf“' .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon, em home on Tuesday. and bad As fir8k wlZVrlvsXhe ^ “fy Clark 7Umed on Frlday-
beoame the bride of Mr. L. J. Rowlett Miss Killam, of Yarmouth, is visiting after?°on l JZkfre W B Me m s * thrf _week? vacatlon sPent ln
Parsons, of Regina (Sask.) The church, her sister, Mrs. Day. w £ M™ fi T bI ! uZ “d f’ JA ’ ■
which was beautifully decorated for the Miss Coburn left on Monday for Wolf- Kay, Mrs. Wm McLeod, Mrs H_ 1. Begg, Mr Guy McLauchlan ,s recovering after R, Bruce Buckerfield, of the Canadian
occasion, was filled 4ntti friends of the ville (N. S.), where she will take an arts “ra' Ber'y r T.Z ilmh Mr, ' ^ivr r- append,10‘tl8' „ , Bank of Commerce, Toronto, who is spend-
bride, and the large rinmb«t'Jdf invited course at Acadia Semiriary. , ,8: ?( L b’ u ' „, , ' Mr- C fda Ca.ml!rer eft. ,°,n SataTday to ing his vacation at his home here, visited

ushered dkFtti&r seâti”tiy ’ Mb.l Mrs. Eaton, who with her chilien,wrat J«s~ T. Prewott, Mre. Charles Fairweath-, resume study at Mount Allison College. friends in Alberton (P. E. I.) this week.
to England last spring, is now in London er> “re. F G. Lansdowne. Mre. Geo. Fair- A general field day was held on the H. Wathen is spending the week with
Where she will spend the winter, while tier ^r8' e» M 8°lf °]f1 Saturday, with a picnic friends in St. John and Greenwich,
children are attending school. * W^** ** ***• Jf*. **■ Thé prizes won during the 'season Miss Blanche Keith, who was in the

Mrs. Theodore Rand, who has been visit- FadgeS; “u ' J'7^’ ^ nsZZ u T"6 awarded> the winners beingr Ladies' village attending the marriage of Miss 
ing Mrs. A. F. Randolph, left on Saturday £eo' 7 Sh®I''vo.od’ M”' J' Fr“k R°. =h’ fhamP1°nsb'P ™P. Mrs. W. B. Belyea; Mabel Wathen to Robert Miller, returned 
for her home in Nova Scotia. ^7’ ®£ockjf™' ^1*' a r „.. s’ adles, handicap cup, Mrs. Robert Welch ; to Moncton this week, accompanied by

Mrs. Steadman has returned from a Mrs. X Everett Kith Mrs. George Slipp, ladies driving competition, Mrs. A. D. Miss Jessie Dunn, who will spend a few- 
pleasant visit with friends at the Bav Mj83 Mary McIntyre, Miss Lilly Upham, Holyoke; monthly handicap match, Mrs. | days there.
Shore. Miss Della Daly Miss Hazel Fan-weather, George W, Gibson; ladies’ clock golf | Mrs. Harry Barrieau, of Moncton, vis-

Mre. Henry Chestnut returned this Miss Louise McLeod Miss Blanche Me- match, Miss Edith Dallmg; ladies’ handi- ; Red relatives here this week, 
morning from a visit with friends at Le°d> Ml88 9*rtr“de Sb_erW, „ aap matcb- Mise Marguerite Lamb; ladies' Rankine McWilliam left today for Van-
Rothesay. Mr. and Mrs John Sproul. Mrs. George bogey match, Mrs. Woodford; mixed, couver, where he expects to lrôate.

Mr. Oetavus Crocket is here from Que- Warren and Mr. James Lamb spent the foursomes Mrs. K. W. Gibson and Mr. Mrs. D. D. Johnston is spending the
bée, having been summoned by the very ^ek-end at Springfield, guests of r. and . M. McCunn ; mixed putting and ap- j week with friends in Richbucto.
serious illness of his sister, Miss Manon Mrs. Jas. bproul. : pioaching contest, Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum j Mrs. H. M. Buckley, of Bathurst, on
Crocket. “«■ D- A- Val1 16 ePendm8 tbe week at, and Mr. W. M. Cunn; Dalling cup, Dr. her 'way to Boston to visit friends, spent

Halifax. V Sprague; handicap match, Dr. T. ; Monday with relatives in the village.
Al very quiet marriage was Bolemnaed at F. Sprague; handicap cup, Dr. T. F. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn are enjoying

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharpe Sprague; swatfest match, Mr. A. D. Hoi- a week's outing up the Salmon River in
on Tuesday afternoon, when Mre. Augusta yoke; bogey match, Mr. William M. Me- search of big game
Boswell of Charlottetown, became the .Cunn; driving competition, Mr. William On Tuesday Thomas Ferguson succeeded
wufe of Mr. George Sharpe, superintendent M McCunn. i„ bringing down a very fine moose, hav-
of the Prince Edward Island Railway.! Mr. Claude Augherton spent a few days ing an antler spread of 56 inches. Mr. Fer- 
ReV. George M Campbell, D. D of bt. ; of last week in St. Stephen. guson saw eleven deer the same day.
John, performed the ceremony m the pres-, Mr. M'llJiam S. Sutton and Mr. Ken- Mrs. R G Girvan and little
enee of only immediate relatives. Mrs. neth Sutton returned on Friday, after turned this week from a pleasant visit
Sharpe was married in a going away gown visiting in New York and Boston. ! with Moncton friends
of navy blue broadcloth, with paisley trim- ^ Mrs. J. Rankine Brown spent last week | Mrs. G. H. Allen of Dalhousie June-
mings. Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left on the m St. Stephen ! tion, who has been visiting friends in Chip- Dr. Kirby and Dr. Lewis, of Hillsboro,
evening tjam on a trip to Montreal Io- Mrs. Al ison Connell entertained a few man and Sheffield, is at present the guest who made an examination of the suspect

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod and Mrs. Mc- î°nto other cities On their return ladies at bridge on Tuesday evening. of her mother, Mrs. A. Dunn. today, have pronounced the disease to
. , The guests present included Mr. and Leod are this week removing to St.John they will five at Charlottetown. i Miss Martha Phillips is visiting rela-, Mre. Robert Saulnier is spending the be a typical case of smallpox. The In-

. Lra. A. J Webster is spending a few Mrs. Harris, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. S. where they will permanently reside. ' ! tiv^cs at Simonds. week in Mfilerton, the guest of Mrs. W. i dian, it is understood, came over from
fliiys m bt. John H. H. Schaeffer, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Miss Louise Edgecombe is this evening DORCHESTER 1 . 88 Harriet Gabel i* visiting Miss G. Thurber. Dorchester a couple of weeks ago and
f ' 7 v"8 an<Yrc1,1,dren bave returned, T. N. Vincent and Miss Vincent, St. John; entertaining the members of the Borden Walte al Andover. j Miss E. Tnnda Wathen entertained a ' worked at Alma on one of the steamers

" the,r home ln Hillaboro, after spending , Mr. and Mre. John Hickman, Dorchester; party who toured Europe in company Dorchester, Oct. 6—Mrs. Jamès Friei en- Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith has returned to ! number of friends at dinner on Thursday j loading there. He came to Riverside on
the summer in town. j Mr. and Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Sackville; with her this summer. ’ tertained the bridge whist club on Wed- her home in Montreal, after a visit with j evening. Thursday and stayed there in an old build-

- liss Lucy Alexander, of Campbellton, Mrs. Joseph Lamb, Sussex; Mrs. William Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7.—The Rugby nesday afternoon of this week. .her mother, Mrs. B. Smith. , __________ ing all night, proceeding yesterday
1- ; ,ic guest of the Misses Weldon. j Weldon, the Misses Weldon, Moncton; ; season will open here tomorrow afternoon : Dr. G. B. Ryan, his wife and little daugh- Rev. M. H. Manuel and Mrs. Manuel, of j p APCTHU/kl ing on foot in the direction of HiUsboro

'1rs. < harles Pickard, of Sackville, is the j Miss Alexander, Campbellton; Mr. Hal ; when the Ü. N. B. and Fredericton city ! ter, who have been guests of Mr. H. W. Florenceville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I UfluC IUWN and a few miles up getting on board of
8 \( °>MrS' A" d' Webster- 1 Weldon, Quebec; Mr: Evan Evans, Mono- ; will meet on College Field. Fredericton j Palmer during the summer, left for their Frederick Carson on Monday. j Gagetown Oct 4—Wm H Brooks tbe trai°-

-Miss Cameron McDougall left town on ton; Rev. A. F. and Mrs. Burt, Mr. and, will be without Prof. Stephens, one of its home in Paris, France, on Friday last. I Mre. Harry Curry and child are spend- i whogl horil ’ ie about mid wav between this People who met the Indian, while travel- 
- Ion day to pursue a course of study in, Mrs. R. C. Tait. Mr. nd. Mrs. A. J. Tait,’best forwards, who injured his back to- Mrs. D. B. White visited Sbediac this mg some days in Fredericton. plaee ^ Upper Gagetown was suddenly I through, noticed that his face was in

‘IT «■ . ! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. ussell, Mr. and Mrs. day. The teams should be very evenly week. “>ss Zillah Stone will leave this week stricken with paraivsis last evening and'3 terrible condition with eruption. The
r p Xernon stee). of the Canadian Bank. A. J. Webster. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. .Me- matched. The U. N. B. wiU have only Mr. Fred Douii and little son, who have for Vancouver and Seattle. ;U5 recovery is doubtful He had been ' chairman of the board of health will take
7, \,mm£rce a£aff at Brantford (Ont.), Donald, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith. Dr. i four of last year’s team playing. Freder- spent several weeks with Mrs. Doull’s Mr. George Raymond, of Bellingham, to Upper Gagetown and when it came the ' char8e of the case and have proper pre-
™ -'lr- 1 ercy Steel, of St. John, are the and Mrs. L. J. Belleviau. Dr. and Mrs. J.’ icton will have a heavy forward line. mother, Mrs. Edmund Bishop, left for their (Wash.), was the guest of Hon. W. P. ! i™, for his return his sons went to », cautions taken against spreading of the

f tots of their parents, Rev. George and. E. White, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Mrs. A. j Havelock Cov. master of the supreme home in the Canadian west on Monday. Jones and Mrs. Jones on Tuesday. r bc wa6 not comjnK when they found diseaB<‘-
!!■ bteeb at the Methodist parsonage. I G. Lawton, the Misses Bessie and Mollie courtj has named February 22, 1911, as the Mr. Albert Beckwith and bride passed1 Mr. John S. Leighton, of Moncton, i him sitting in the ravage at the hern

lr. Robert Dysart, of Boston, is spend-1 Lawton, Mrs. Wm. Weldon, Mrs. George date for the sale by public auction of the through town last week en route to their spent Sunday in town. md unab]e to move or speak Dr Cass
a few days at his old home in Cocagne. | Ryan. Mrs. Gordon Blair, Misses Lena, : Alexander Gibson Railway and Manufac- home in Spokane, Washington. c’jl- D. McLeod Vince was in St. John ! wel] was al once summoned and consid-’

kittle Miss Muriel McQueen has been Hazel and Hilda Tait, the Misses Annette, turing Company’s properties. The sales Mrs. J. A. Palmer has been in Sackville last week attending a meeting of the ’ ere(j the case critical.
I'usly ill for the past few days. Her Margaret and Gertrude Evans, Miss Jen- come as the result of an equity suit a few days this week visiting friends. : Public Utilities Commission. j Le0 Mahoney met with a nainful acci-
-icr, Mrs. Jas. McQueen, who had been nie W ebster, Miss May Harper, Miss Lena. brought for foreclosure of mortgages Mrs. M. G. Teed and family, who have Mr. E. J. Clarke is at home after a trip dent the latter nart of the week hv bav- 
ding a week with Point de Bute, Bray, Mrs. J. L. Newman. Mrs G. L. j amounting to about half a million dollars ' occupied their summer MÉe, “Rocklyn,” to Boston. . his foot jammed in the hay press 1

,“’>«• was Summoned home on Monday Kinnear, Miss Hart, Sackville; Mrs. Ed-lor more on the property, during the last few month»! leave for St. ---------------- Some bones were broken. * P
nsequence of her daughter’s illness. ] win breeze. Mrs. S. De Wolfe. Mr. H. Me- jn accordance with the ruling of the John this week. APflU Afllll Mrs J Beus has returned to her home

„ ' E- A. Smith and Mrs J. W Wart-|Fadzen Suseex; Mr. R. S. Murray, Mr. j court} the sale has to be advertised for Miss Shives, of Campbellton, was the! APOHAQUI j in‘ Tilbury I Ont.) and was accompanied

, we among Shediac people in St. John^ Leon Melanson, Mr. B. Burns. , four months m papers in counties in which guest of Miss Ada Palmer a few days last | Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 6—Herbert S. I by her aunt, Mrs. R T. Babbit, who will
weak’. ,, ! I tbe company’s property is situated and no- week. j Jones left on Saturday for Boston, where ! remain in Ontario a month.

Hal Weldon of the Bank of Mon- ANDREWS 1 tices must be posted in the court houses Miss Emily Emmerson spent the day in he will join Mrs. Jones and children, who Miss Millie Otty. Miss Pauline Fox and
k stan at Quebec, is spending a few ; _ j of the counties, and also posted in each Moncton on Monday. have been spending some time at her nid ! T. 4 Gilbert have retnrneJ tn TT v n

V, ln town- j St. Andrews, Oct. 6—Mrs. John Simp-1 parish in which the company’s property is Mrs. E. J. deBois and daughter, Wilhel- j homy.
and Mrs. Joseph Moore have arrived I 60n and Misé Mary Ross are at home, | situated. On account of the property be- mina, have this week taken rooms for j Dr. S. W. Burgess, Mrs. Burgess and ! Sackville.

1 i‘e irom a very enjoyable trip up the St. j coming from Houlton (Me.), on Friday, | ing of such immense proportions, the mat- i the xvdnter with Mrs. L. H. Lockhart. children, Carl and Kathleen, of Moncton, j Judge White and wife and Miss Pugh
dn river. • where they have been visiting Miss Nettie ^ ter of advertising is a big proposition. The j Mrs. A. $. Tait and children leave for i were here for the Hewitt-Burgess wed j are in the village today.

rs- Joseph Lamb, of Sussex, is the Jefferds. | advertisement, which will include a descrip- their home in New York tomorrow, having; ding.
^I’1 ^-rs- Joseph Moore. j Rev. and Mrs. A. S. irvans and baby | tion of the property, will occupy almost i spent the summer with Mrs. M. B. Pal-j Miss S. A. Sharpe went to Boston on

* • N. Vincent and Miss Harriet boy have moved to Hatfield’s Point, Belle- j three full pages in a seven column news- j mer. They will be accompanied by Miss Saturday, where she will spend
rent, of St. John, are the guests of ! isle Bay, where Mr. Evans will take charge, paper, and posters to be posted in court: Ada Palmer. I visiting friends. . pfaninton Village Oct 5__As thp rrin]

\k-v ftiefidn. Of the Baptist church , houses and in various parishes will be a* | A mort novel and delightful birthday; Mrs. J. L Wallace is visiting friends we.tber approaches the summer visitors 1 leather goods.
'■ L- Kinnear has been spending a Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chase left on‘ big as circus bills. party was given on Saturday afternoon in Elgin. Albert county. , h„Tm tn tn fhplr ■ , .

; Jays with Sackville friends. Monday for their home in Port Arthur, j It is likely that the advertisements of from 4 o’clock till 7 by Miss Helena Bishop Mrs. S. C. Blair and son, S. C. Blair. thf mntnr hn„._ . • h h‘
1 r< F- C. Tait, Mrs. D. S. Harper and While here they were guests of Mr. ! sale will make their first appearance in to a number of her friends, the young ' left today for their home in Lowell (Mass.) been saiJln tbe beautiful ’Kennebeca-is‘

W E. Talbot went to Moncton on Chase’s mother, Mrs. Leonard Chase. newspapers in three counties, York, Car- ladies being requested to come dressed in Miss Annie Johnson is visiting her are ceasjng their puff puff S
'inesday in Mr. Tail’s auto and spent ! Mrs. McNabb and daughter, Mrs. J. ! leton and Northumberland, within a few youthful attire. Among the guests were brother. Dr. Herbert Johnson, of Boston. Rev H B Dickson returned mission !

., nv as the guests of Mrs. H. S. Bell. ; Doherty, have gone to Portsmouth (N. days, and notices will also be posted in a the Miss Grace Buck, Emily Emmerson, Mrs. Neil Johnson and son, Herbert, j from India with ’his wife and little '
and Mrs. J. W. Livingston are re- 'H.), for a few weeks’ visit. ! few days in fourteen parishes in which Jennie Palmer, Grace Bowes, Ethel Pal- returned home today from Halifax, where, daughter Betty have been visitinc the

< mg congratulations on the arrival of a Miss Julia Stinson is in Lynn (Mass.), ! property is situated. |mer, and Perry. they have been attending the exhibition. : home of ’Mr Dickson's mother, and during
daughter. ! visiting her sisters and brother. j A party of C. P. R. officials composed of | A quiet wedding was solemnized in St. | --------------- - j 8tay }ias been creating interest in the

i'd Mrs. J. R. Bruce, of Moncton, Miss Annie O'Neil left for Boston on Superintendent Downie, Divisonal Freight | Edward’s Roman Catholic church on Tues-j RIPHIRUPTf) I Baptist church especially from a musical
v rented Dr. Webster’s house for the ! Saturday, and will be away for two or j Agent Bamford and an engineer, arrived ! day morning, when Miss Julia Gaudet nlUiilDU V IU ! standpoint. Formerly the choir was com-

ter months- ] three weeks. i here last night over the Gibson branch was united in marriage to Mr. Edmund ^ Richibuct0j Qct. 6-Archdeacon and Mrs. I posed of ladies and gentlemen under the
oursuay afternoon Mrs. A. J. Web-, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rigby returned^on : and went to St. John this morning. He Landry, both of this place. ; Pentreath were in town last week, guests 1 leadership of Prof. John Lloyd, but Mr

entertained a number of lady friends ; Saturday from a trip to St. John, Bos- announced while here that beginning on ---------------- of Mr. and Mrs. Fre<f S. Savre. ' i Dickson has given the ladies a rest and
r of Miss Minnie Weldon, whose ton and other cities. Monday a double train service would be ANDOVER Rufus Chandler, of Campbellton, is visit- now has a choir of sixteen young men I

. to J L- R- Parsons, of Regina, Mrs. E. McCoy concluded a pleasant inagurated on the Gibson branch. ' ing Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James, his sister. ! who on each Sunday evening give the con'I
k' l'c today. Miss Bessie Lawton, visit here with Mre. Edwin Odell and! Sportsmen visiting the central part of Andover. N. B.. Oct. 6—Mise Mary J. Doherty and Miss Doherty, of Sussex, ! gregation a musical' treat.
l“ll,e Lawton, Miss Jannie Webster, went to Boston on Saturday. I the province report caribou more plentiful Rainsfqrd, of Grand Falls, was the guest wbo have for some weeks been guests of! The ladies reading class in charge of

Ixssif Dysart assisted in serving the Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill Douglas and| than for ten years. This indicates that the 0f Miss Sarah Watson a few days re- Mr. and Mrs. George Doherty, of the I Mrs. Morrison has taken up their studies'
while Mrs. H. W. Murray poured daughter, Marie, also son George, have : animals are returning from the barrens in cently. Kent Hotel, returned home this 'week. j again, meeting every two weeks.

!l” Kuests included Miss Minnie been in Boston for some days enjoying the northern section of "the province to Mrs. James Tibbitts, who for the past Misses Marie and Kathleen Lynott, who | Miss Jean Bridges', of Cranbrook (B. C.),
"k Miss Mary Weldon, Miss Elsie a vacation. ! which they migrated some years ago. six weeks has visited Mrs. 'Frank Tinker have been visiting their parents’, Mr. and is visiting her aunt. Mrs. H. T. Cowan.

Miss Margaret Evans, Miss Ger- Miss Lotty Hartt went to Houlton! There is some talk here of the Intercol and Mrs. Thomas Bedel], of St. John, ar- Mrs. S. L. Lynott, returned to St. John Kathleen Flewwelling leaves tonight to
1- Miss May Harper, Miss Grace (Me.), on Tuesday's train to visit Miss j onial authorities changing the time of de- rived at her home last Wednesday. on Monday. j resume her studies at. Halifax.

Miss Lena Melanson, Miss Bertie Elaine Wilson. j part are df the express on the Fredericton Mrs. J. Fletcher Tweeddale. of Arthur- Fred O’Brien went on Tuesday to Mono-1 Mrs. Wm Nagle, of St. John, is visiting i ♦
-'■Lisp Lena Bray, Miss Bessie Mrs. George Gardiner is in Montreal : branch from evening to morning when the ette, and her daughter, Mrs. John H. ton to consult Dr. Ferguson in regard to ! her mother. Mrs. John Desmond. ” 1

1 ,in- MKs I.ena Tait, Miss Hazel visiting among her daughters. j new time table goes into force. The pres- Frye, was guests of Mre. Howard Thurs- his eyes. ! Recently the Baptist Sunday school ipid
Il's.3 Hilda Tait. ' Mr. and Mre. Andrew Craig have gone eut arrangement is very satisfactory to. day. Mrs. Frye left the same day for | George Carter, of ICouchibouguac shot ' a rally day which was well attended and
Misses Bessie and Mollie Lawton to Jacksonville, Florida, to reside, Mr. local business men and they will vigorous- Portland (Ore.) to join her husband, who and killed a large bear on Tuesday. The a few days later Mrs. John McAvity, of

HARTLAND.
-Hartland, N. B., Oct. 6.—Harvey Reid 

left ’on Monday for Wolf ville (N. S.), to

pli
■

1
Samuel Johnson and Miss Russell 

’ r the week in St. John.
Mr. Percy Gillmor has returned from St.

Martins.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent #nd Mies An- 

drews have returned from a trip to St.

M

B. & A.John
Rev. O. E. Steeves is spending a few 

days in Wolf ville (N. S.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Morgan 

was made happy on Wednesday by the ar
rival of a son.

C. Saunders Young, of Meductic, visited 
friends here Tuesday and Wednesday, en 
route to Windsor, where he has had a call 
to the church.

The home of Mrs. Clara Hallett was the

NEWCASTLE REXTON
■

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 7—The body of Cap
tain John Weston was brought to bis 
home in Jardineville last night and the 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon. 
Captain William Weston, nephew of de
ceased, accompanied the body from George
town (P. E. I.), where the sad death oc
curred.

real.

A huge bear was killed near Kouchibou- 
guac on Monday by Cliff Atkinson and 
Christopher Graham. They were cruising 
some logging land when they were sud
denly confronted by the animal. The bear 
was standing with his fore feet on a large 
windfall and Mr. Atkinson, thinking the 
bear meant harm to them, discharged a 
full load of partridge shot into the bear’s 
face. This completely blinded him and 
while the infuriated beast was ' turning 
handsprings Mr. Graham watched h:s 
chance, stepped in and dispatched him 
with an axe. The gentlemen deserve credit 
for their skill and courage.

Miss Annie McDermott, of Main River, 
went to Boston last week. She was ac
companied as far as Portland (Me.) by 
her sister, Miss Elizabeth.

Miss vFlo Mundle, of Mundleville, has 
taken charge of a school at Moins Ri

Mrs. Grec. Davis, of Andover, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Kes
wick, Bass River.

Mrs. James Thompson, of Bass River, 
visited Chipman last week and returned 
home on Thursday, accompanied by her 
brother, S. J. Dale.

Miss Sadie Baldwin, of Bass River, went 
to Brunswick (Me.) last week.

j

HILLSBOROT. James Scott, of the Royal Bank, left 
on Monday to spend a hunting vacation 
with his father, Aid. Scott, of Dalhousie.

Charles McCulloch, of Rhodes, Currey 
■i Co., Campbellton, spent Sunday here 
with his wife, who is visiting her parents 
at the Union Hotel.

.Miss Pinkie Ingram left on Monday for 
St. John to take a course in business col
lege.

Mrs. Donald Mnnro and Mre. Howard
I

.Mrs. Carruthers, who had been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. S. J. Macarthur, re
turned on Monday to her home in Bedequc
(P. E. I.)

Norman Cass, of Fredericton, began to 
teach school in Chatham Head on Mon
day. dian was later quarantined in the car 

which was left on the siding, Dr. Kirby, 
who made an examination, considering it 
was necessary to take such precautions.

ST. MARTINSMrs. W. J. Jardine will be at home on 
October Ï3 and 14.

Rev. S. J. McArthur, accompanied by 
his sons, WAlter and Wilbur, left on Mon
day to attend the maritime Presbyterian 
synod at New Glasgow (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rae, of St. John, 
ere visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Raê-

Mrs. James MTTroy entertained a num
ber of friends Sattib^ay/nighf in honor of 
Miss Flora Harvey, of Boston, who is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Annie Ailing-

St. Martins, Oct. 7.—On Thursday
ning the members and congregation of the 
Baptist church met in the veetry to wel
come their new pastor, Rev. A. E. Snell- 
ing and his wife. Deacon Titus occupied 
the chair. Speeches, extending a hearty 
welcome to the pastor, were given by Mr. 
Dazell, C. R. Carman, Councillor Black, 
and a solo given by E. A. Titus. A dainty 
luncheon was served.

Mrs. J. H. Moran, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. E. Gill
mor, has returned to her home in Mon-

HARCOURT
Harcourt,Oct. 5—Mrs. E. B. Buckerfield, 

preparatory to leaving to make her home 
in Vancouver, spent part of the week 
with friends in Moncton and Buctonche.

guests were
Evan Evans and Mr. Hal Weldon, brother 
of the bridé. Miss Bessie Lawtoh presided 
at the orgafi - and rendered ^bbrOpriate 
music. The bride, tvho was gi^èn away by 
her father, was unattended, and looked 
charming in a suit of fawn corded silk, 
with hat of blue velvet, and carried a 
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley. 
Rev. A. F. Burt performed the ceremony, 
after which the bridal party and guests 
repaired to the Weldpn House, where 
luncheon
ing prettily decorated with a profusion of 
sweet peas and autumn! leaves. The wed
ding presents were very beautiful, the 
groom presenting the bride with a dia
mond ring.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons left town by the 
C. P. R. on a trip through the New Eng
land States, after which they will sail 
from New York on a European tour and 
will also visit Egypt before returning to 
make their home in Regina.

OL travelled in a neat suit of navy blue with
Shediac, Oct. 6.—Mr. James McKenzie ! hat to match.

Fit on Monday to pursue his theological! A large number were at the station to, 
finales in Montreal. Mr. McKenzie was wish Mr. and Mrs. Parsons all happiness^* 
t-ie recipient of an address and présenta- j in their future life, and to eay good-bye 
>°n on Thursday evening from the mem-1 to the bride who had always been one of 
lers °*. Shediac Lodge, I. O. G. T., in Shediac’s most attractive and charming 

whose interest he aas labored faithfully ! young ladies, 
during his pastorate here.

Mrs. Beattie, of New Ÿçrk, and Miss 
Beattie are visiting Mrs. Wfn. Witherell.

Arthur Gillie, of Sackville, spent laud: 
week' the gilèst of T. James Scott.

Mr Sinclair, son of John "Sinclair, of 
'Los Angeles (Cal.), formerly of New
castle, is visiting bis aunt,
0. Fish.

Miss Ruby Miller, of Millerton, spent 
«Sunday with Miss Gertrude Clarke.

Mrs. Allan Troy, of Moncton, is visit
ing her mother-in-law, Mrs. Jas. M. Troy. 
Allan Troy spent Sunday here.

Miss Annie McAnley has gone to Law
rence (Mass.) for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sullivan and Mrs. 
Donaher. of Boston, who have been vis
aing relatives in Newcastle, Nelson and 
Bonglastown, left today for their home. 
'I hey were accompanied by Miss Jane 
Woods, of Dougldetown.

Marjorie Moran has returned to 
New Yofk, éXter )a short visit with rela-

Mise

Olive GilJgaor, of Toronto, is visiting his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Gillmor.

Mrs. Horace Hutchins, who has been 
spending a few weeks in the village, has 
returned to her home in Montreal.

Mrs. James

HOPEWELL HILLwas served, the dining room be-
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8—At the police 

court today Gideon D. Reid was sent up 
for trial on charge of assault with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm, 
plain ant is L. V. McNulty, of Albert. The 
case will come up for trial at the coming 
session of the county court on Oct. 18. 
W. D. Turner, of Sussex, was present at 
the hearing for the prosecution, Geo. W. 
Fowler appearing for the 4efence.

The Indian, Peter Louis, who was plac
ed in quarantine at Hillsboro yesterday 
as a supposed victim of smallpox, is still 
under detention there by orders of Dr. 
Murray, chairman of the local board of 

'health.

The com-
Miss Helen Morrison left on Wednesday 

in company with her uncle, Mr. Julius 
Morrison, to visit relatives in Philadel
phia.

The stork has visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Shute and brought a 
baby daughter. *

Mrs. W. S. Carter has returned fronp a 
pleasant visit to St. Stephen.

Misa Mary Linihan, B. A., has returned 
from a pleasant visit to Nova Scotia, Mon
treal, Boston and Ottawa.

Mrs. Wm. Scott is visiting her old 
home at Doaktown.

SHEDIAC The bride

I

HEAVY
WORKING

BOOTS

$1
I

l!
Miss Millie Otty, Miss Pauline Fox and Î 

have been spending some time at her old j L. A. Gilbert have returned to U. N. B. +
I Fred S. Dingee has gone to Mt. Allison, ♦ *

♦!
♦ i.

We can give you a choice 
I from three of the best fac- 
t tories making these solid
t

HAMPTON VILLAGE
j A most novel and delightful birthday j

on ! big as circus bills. [ party was given on Saturday afternoon ' in Elgin. Albert county,
j It is likely that the advertisements of from 4 o’clock till 7 by Miss Helena Bishop "

Mr. | sale will make their first appearance in, to a number of her friends, the young 1 left today for their home in Lowell (Mass.) 
newspapers in three counties, York, Car- ladies being requested to come dressed in Miss Annie Johnson is visiting her

few youthful attire. Among_the guests were brother. Dr. Herbert Johnson, of Boston.
Mrs. Neil Johnson and son, Herbert, \ 

today from Halifax, where 
they have been attending the exhibition.

!Ï
You get a correct fit and * 

a boot of the proper weight t 
to suit your occupation.

Over 20 different styles 
In Men’s Working Boots 
made to stand this climate 
and to keep your feet dry.

Prices: $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00.
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•k- CHATHAM
- and

Thomas’ College. donaZZZorel « 
J. | tion by the A. 0. H. C0»peti.

Howard McKendy left on Mondav t 
trip to Quebec and Montreal * t0*

SnOWba" V,8ited the ÎMfaxW

n -Vllss Margaret L. Smith, of Rexto
foP.'nMo“ym tOWDandleft knight

Rev.
Wood

T.
)r.

[r.
c.

J. M. McLean and Rev. Georo,. 
are attending the Prtebvt.m,synod at New Glasgow. rre»bytenan

n, Mre. J. W Smith, of Rexton, i, vieit 
|h- mg her son, Mr. Harry Smith *

Mr and Mre. George Henderecm 0f 
Douglastown, have gone to Allaton (Mo.. ! 

at to spend the winter. *'
ly Mre. W. N. Rice, of LoggieviUe, who 

eft on Saturday to join her husband who 
of has secured a position there, was waited 

upon by the members of the choir of Knox 
church and presented with an address and 
a gift consisting of a handbag and wrist 

he purse. Those present were Mrs. J. \ 
tt 1 El ark, Mrs. Robert Loggie, Mrs. W Q 
id ! Loggie, Bertie Loggie, Katie Loggie Flor 

ence Harvey, Mrs. Wilson Loggie, Evelyn 
is RusaeH, James Stymieat, Wm. Hierlihy 
st an<l W. Loggie. *

Miss Florence Gould returned 
urday from St. John.

Mrs. Annie Henderson, of Dorchester 
y. (Mass.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. An- 
m drew McIntosh.

Miss lna McKnight has resumed her 
n- studie6 at the University of New Bruns- 
er I wick.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchison returned on Saturday after 

n, sPending a fortnight at Montreal and To-

[r.

F.
n-

o-

on Sat-
it-
of

P- Rev. Archdeacon Forsythe, Hon. J. p 
Burchill and F. E. Neale are, attending
the Church of England synod at St. John.

M. A. McKinnon has gone to Frederic
ton to resume his studies at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick and Frank Flett 
and Fritz Hildebrand to enter that insti
tution as freshmen.

B. A. Coyle, of the local Bank of Mont
real staff, has been transferred to Freder-

n.
y-
of
m
2r

•i-

iy
Jack DeBoo, of Petitcodiac, is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury.
Mies Nellie Goggin entertained 

pleasantly at bridge

y
id
ts very

on Wednesday even
ing. A dainty luncheon was served at mid
night. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dick, Mr. and Mrs V \ 
Danville, Mrs. D. C. Macdonald, Misses 
Jean Loggie, Beatrice Dick, Daisy Lucey 
Sophia Benson, Mary and Edith Winslow 
Bertha Pieçce, Lillian Snowball, Katie 
Anderson and Messrs Geoffrey Stead A 
W. B. Little, A. W. Wilbur, Mr. Wilder' 
of New York; Joseph Wood, G. E. Mar! 
tin, Edward Danville, F. E. Jordan,Leigh 
Loggie and Dr. Vaughan. Mrs. D. C. Mac
donald won the ladies’ prize, Mr. Little 
the gentlemen's and Miss Mary Winslow 
the consolation prize.

t.
h
it

id
ig

),

>f

is
ni
it!

PARRSBORO
e Parrsboro, Oct. 6.—Mr. and Mre. B. L 

Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. .Tucker 
l went to Halifax last week, making the 
o j journey as far as Truro in the former's

. Miss Edith Kirkpatrick has gone to Cal
gary to visit her sister, Mrs. Frederick 
Garbutt.

Messrs. Ralph and Fred Ybung left yes
terday for W olfville, where they will at
tend Acadia University, 

f Master Bernard, McLaughlin left on 
Monday for Halifax to resume his studies 
at St. Mary's College.

Misses Mabel and Edna MacLeod are 
spending the week in Halifax.

I __ Mr Charles Dyas, B. A., has gone tp 
, ! Saskatchewan, where he intends to engage 
J | in the teaching profession for a time.
J -Mrs. Claude Durant and little daughter,
"^ | Iona, left on Wednesday for Mobile, where 
e | they will reside. Capt. Durant, who is in 
£ j command of a steamship, makes his head- 

I quarters at that city.
I Mrs. A. B. Lusby was the hostess at a 

^ ! delightful five o’clock tea on Thursday.
She was assisted by Miss Annie Huntley, 

j Miss Maude Boss and the Misses Cook, 
j Miss Annie Smith, after spending her 

vacation at her home, has returned to 
Liverpool (N. S.)

Mrs. Dunfield, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Smith.

(. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hurst are re- 
; j joicing over the arrival of a baby girl.
J Rev. E. W. Florence and family have 
j I gone to Weatville to reside, 
f j Miss Winnifred Tighe left last week for 
j j Winnipeg, where she intends to take a 
j j position. Miss Tighe has two brothers in 
j ! that city.
j ! Mise Mary McKay has returned from a 
_1 visit to friends in Stellarton and Nctv 
j j Glasgow.
t j Miss Marguerite Young has returned to 
; New Hampshire after having spent a 

’ month with her parents, Rev. F. M. and 
Mrs. Young.

Mr. Morton Durant has gone to Sack
ville to attend Mt. Allison University.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Spicefr are on a trip 
to Montreal.

Mrs. B. B. Archibald, who has been in 
Halifax, returned yesterday.

Mrs. McKenzie, of Edmonton, arrived 
home last week to visit her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Elliott.

I Mrs. Isaac Spicer, of Boston, has been 
j visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick,
' for the past few weeks, 
j Miss Nellie Elderkin left on Tuesday for 
Toronto to visit friends.

I Miss Ni ta Elderkin has gone to Wolf- 
ville to resume her studies at Acadia Uni
versity.

On the eve of her departure for West- 
ville Mias Ruth Florence was given a fare
well luncheon by a number of her young 
lady friends at Eaton's cafe.

Mr. Frank Wheaton and Miss Blanche 
; Mi Isaac were married recently by Rev. J- 
E. Donkin. Mr. and Mrs. AVheaton have 
gone to New York to reside.

i

!
:

DALHOUSIE
j Dalhousie, N. 13., Oct. 6—Dr. A. G. Fer- 
! guson spent Sunday last in Montreal.

Mrs. Frank Matheson, of Campbellton, 
! is spending a few days in town this w^ek.

Mr. John Barberie paid a visit to his 
daughter, Mrs. W. K. McKean, in St. 
Onier (P. Q.) on Saturday last.

Miss Peebles, of Debec Junction, ri 
spending some time with Mrs. 11. Sproul

j Mr. S. Barberie. accompanied by his sis- 
I ter. Miss Eva Barberie, left for Montreal 

on Saturday last.
! Mr. Geo. Lamkie sn.’nt Wednesday of
J this week in Chatham visiting hié daugh

ter, Mrs. G. -H. Luunsbury.
| Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Montgomery left 
on Tuesday for Shediac, where they will 
spend a few days visiting friendé.

Dr. and Mrs. B. Sproul, MOs Peebles 
and Mr. and Mrs. James B. Storer mo
tored to Bathurst on Saturday in l^r- 
Sproul's au!o.

ST. GEORGE
St. George. Oct 6—Senator and Mr*. 

Gillmor left foi* Montreal on Tuesday.
Mrs. Donald Munro and her sister-in- 

law, Mrs. Wet more, of Woodetock, «m*6 
guests of Mrs. K. P. Gillmor.

Rev. H. I. Lynds is attending the 
Church of England Diocesan Synod in St- 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Linton Clark are op • 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay 
St. John this week attending the wedding

were i*1
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Subscription Rates now expect him to shoulder thé blame. 
Well, he is not shouldering it. Not he. 
But, putting aside the overalls and the 
leak of ’54 for a moment, » could it be 
too much to ask the city engineer to let 
the humbled taxpayers know, iti 'advance, 
nett time he intends to shut off the 
water? This is, of course, a painful sub
ject; but while it is under discussion it 
may be well to recall that in Maip street 
we paid for concrete and received grout, 
while in the “dry lake” region we paid 
for concrete and got at least two pairs ot 
overalls, a lawsuit, and a long job for the 
repair force.

Of course it would be merely gratuitous 
to say that, if the 39-inch concrete con
duit had been well built in the first place, 
we should have had no trouble with the 
water supply. Even today 800 feet of 
iron pipe would carry the water around 
the “dry lake” if that plan were found 
necessary. But it is, of course, z“tdo laif 
to do anything this year.” Had? thç 
dition of the water system bëén taken 
up seriously a year and a half ago there 
would be neither risk nor complaint to
day. Mr. Murdoch did ^ot build 
intend the Loch Lomond extension, but 
on the othbr hand it was not yesterday 
that the whole system, including the 
repairs to the concrete pipe, was placed 
in his hands. And this is October, 1910. 
The aldermen were convinced eighteen 
months ago that the concrete pipe must 
be repaired, if not replaced in spots. But 
they must not be held responsible. They 
have been busy.

AN AWFUL EXAMPLE A MODERN FORM OF ROBBERY
The commercial conscience i» beginning 

to require a little stronger legislative medi
cine. There are aD aorta of robbers, but . 
in Canada and in the United States the J“8t p0“lble in the confusion of
pubffc is sailed upon logeai mere particular- tontu“.we "e getting away from the 
ly with the robber who prefers to operate 
under the protection of the law and who 
contrives to have the law arranged so 
that be may take toft without danger of a 
term in prison.

There have just been exposed in. Mon
treal the underlying facts in connection 
with two proposed mergers, the comple
tion of either of which would saddle tbq 
taxpayers of the Canadian metropolis with 
a most serious < burden St. John- has had 
some experience in these matters, and it 
may be well to give attention to the Mon
treal case because 6f our knowledge that 
the like would be done here in a smaller 
way—and, indeed, has been done here in 
a smaller way—and that in these matters 
eternal vigilance is necessary. Montreal, 
then, has been facing two proposed con
solidations, one the merger of the Mon
treal Light, Heat and - Power Company 
with the Montreal Street Railway Com
pany, and the other the amalgamation of 
the Canadian Light and Power Company 
with the Street Railway Company. The 
Montreal Herald recently published two 
tables analyzing the capitalisation of the 
companies involved and showing the en
ormous quantity of water which it is pro
posed to inject by means of the consoli
dations. Under the Power-Street merger 
the original par value of the stocks ($31,- 
228,000J will be increased to $71,868,000, 
the “water” thus injected in the shape of 
capital without corresponding advantage,
Handing at $40,640,000. Under the Cana
dian ‘ Power-Street merger the original cap
ital at par value, $24,426,000, representing 
a cash investment of $17,626,000, will be 
raised to $47,426,000, showing $29,800,000 of 
“water.”

Monstrous as these figures are the 
Herald believes that they do not disclose 
the full amount of the fictitious stock

and on thé other, that when the hand of 
oppression is lifted or. when labor throws 
off the-yoke of capital the era of spiritual 
uplift and vision will be with us. It is

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
•t One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be paid 
in advance.

f
People in the Maritime Provinces will 

be at once amused and amazed by an 
article on » “Reciprocity With Canada” 

written by Mr. Rçpry -Whitney, of 
Boston, for the Atlantic Monthly. If Mr. 
Whitney were insane, his views on this 
question would not matter, but he is a 
hard-headed pnd influential American busi
ness man who has, hitherto at least, been 
credited with consideiable political in
fluence. It may be said of Mr. Whitney^ 
reciprocity views that unless Mr. Taft and 
his advisers presently show that they are 

ch ^yer than Mr. Whitney, there will 
be absolutely no progress in reciprocity 
negotiations this year—or next.

Here is a specimen paragraph from Mr. 
Whitney's article:

££22
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prophet who continually insisted 
the basic principle of personal character and 
redemption and while he could at will 
multiply food, personal comfort and the 
things which it is customary to associate 
with content, yet he always insisted upon 
the opposite of these 
blessedness.

Instead of a simple and passionate 
phasis on eternal truth the modern min
ister is urged by promoters to adopt all 
sorts of practical devices for reclaiming the 
modern man. That the minister is disposed 
to take this advice seriously is seen in the 
Presbyterian Synod last week criticizing 
tain legislation of the Nova Scotia 
ment. No matter how good his intenti 
the average pastor has neither the inclina
tion, training nor opportunity to become a 
specialist on legislation. The religious pro
gramme is about all he can reasonably be 
expected to attend to. He will have to 
specialize in his own department if he is 
going to hold the thinking man today. It 
is not more laws we need or more schemes 
for social betterment,- but just plain,

i -
upon
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Hgovern-
“I am well aware that there would be 

many difficult questions to settle Wore 
tlie countries could unite on the basis of 
friendly and unrestricted trade relations. 
The fact that is thought by many Cana
dians to stand absolutely in the way is 
the preference on certain manufactured 
articles given by Canada to England. It 
could hardly be expected that the United 
States would grant England this prefer- 

the trade of other friendly na
tions, but, if the United States tariffs 
were to be substantially reduced on goods 
of English manufacture^ this great oppor
tunity of trade, with one hundred millions 
of people would go very far toward 
pensating England for some small losses 
of her trade with seven millions of peo
ple.”
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ence over

day, decent citizens. To produce men of 
that type includes social justice and better
ment of every description. The primal 
cause of most of our evils is in evil 
The social system fails because of the fail
ure of the individual man in it. Change 
him and the evils will be removed. The 
primal and final concern of the Christian 
minister is human character.

G»
jcom-

' For Over 
Thirty Years

It is, to be sure, very decent of Mr. 
Whitney to undertake to arrange little 
matters of this sort offhand, but if he 
really believes that Canada will consider 
the abolition of the British preference for 
the sake of making progress in the good 
graces of .The United States, commercially 

„or otherwise, he is less sane than Cana
dians have been accustomed to think him.

But there is worse to come. When he 
begins to look ahead he falls into a spread- 
eagle vein of prophecy which used to be 
familiar in this country, but which foday 
causes laughter instead of thé- irritation 
to which it formerly gave rise. Mr. Whit
ney says :

OUR 256 MILES OF NEW RAIL
WAY

Muriel

advance-
The Telegraph sent a member of its 

staff over the New Brunswick section of 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
in September, and, thanks to the cour
tesy of Mr. Foss, who has had charge of 

j the construction of this section, and in- 
| deed who has directed the work practical
ly from the time of the first survey, this 
journal is able today to print the first 
of a short series of articles giving an ac
count of the new road and the country 
which it traverses.

It may be hoped that those who are 
interested in this matter, and who read 
the article, will give careful attention to 
the map which appears on page nine of 
this issue; for the map is most instruc
tive, showing as it does the interior route 
which the road follows, the river route 
which was surveyed but which was not. 
adopted, and showing also, in the Tobique 
region the present line of the railway 
across the summit between the Miramichi 
and the Tobique—where the so-called 
“pusher” grade is—and the long loop which 
would have been necessary to have avoid
ed this grade and to have obtained a four- 
tenths grade all the way across the sum
mit in question.

As is explained fully in the news article, 
the choice of the straight cut across at 
this point was purely an engineering 
choice, and was dictated by the soundest 
considerations. Throughout New Bruns
wick, indeed from the Rockies to Monc
ton, there is no grade greater than twenty- 
one feet in the mile with the exception 
of the twelve miles in the Tobique region 
referred to, and there the grade rises only 
to fifty-seven feet in the mile. There are 
many such grades on other railways, but 
nothing is thought about them because 
they have not been made the subject of 
partizan political debate as has been the 
case in regard to the Transcontinental. 
This grade involves no loss of time or in
terruption of traffic; the line adopted is 
cheaper by something like two millions of 
dollars than would have been the longer 
loop, and it saves seventeen miles of dis
tance, without counting the smaller cost 
of maintaining and operating the shorter 
line.

The new railway will develop a broad 
belt of territory extending from Monc
ton through the heart of the province to 
the Quebec line, much of which territory 
must have remained in a comparatively 
wild state for many years to come but 
for the adoption of the interior route. 
The country which the new railway trav
erses is very beautiful and picturesque, 
and its resources in timber and pulpwood, 
in coal and peat, and in settlement land, 
are very great. The manner in which 
the railroad is constructed will long be a 
matter for admiration once the public be
comes acquainted with it by actual ob
servation. The work is of that solid and 
permanent character which muet appeal 
favorably to everyone who sees it. As a 
piece of engineering it will strike all un
prejudiced men as calculated to reflect 
very great credit upon those who plan
ned and constructed it.

It must be clear that New Brunswick 
will receive in the very near future a 
great deal of benefit from the opening up 
of this line, from the standpoint both of 
through traffic and of local development.

For a hundred miles from Moncton the 
road is already complete, and might be 
operated this fall. Over the remainder of 
the New Brunswick section the rails 
laid and the road is ready with the ex
ception of a gap of some six miles in the 
Tobique country. It is certain that the 
whole 256 ipiles will be ready for the 
trains by next Autumn ; but the first hun
dred miles, that is to say, from Moncton 
to McGivney’s, should not be allowed to 
lie idle, and indeed there is no reason why 
trains should not be running from Monc
ton to Plaster Rock on the Tobique next 
Spring.

There is needed, of course, a line direct 
from Chipman to St. John, as a short cut 
for traffic seeking tide-water, but until 
that is built the I. C. R. from Moncton 
to St. John, over which the new railway 
has running rights, will be utilized. In 
any case St. John is the nearest Winter 
Atlantic port for the business' of the new 
railway. The company has already ac
quired a terminal site at the head of 
Courtenay Bay, and now that the New 
Brunswick section of the line is practical
ly complete the benefits which the 
ince and the city are to derive from the 
new Transcontinental may be said to be 

our grasp.

The prescriptions for improvement 
many and radical, and much nervous dis
cussion is indulged in regarding the future. 
In the religious weeklies are apologetic, 
and defensive statements in which CASTORi

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, NTW YORK CITY.

EXACT COPTOPWRAPFCB.we are
told that man cannot afford to dispense 
with the fear and faith that have guided 
the civilization of the centuries. Religion 
is in no danger, and many of the proposed 
remedies for present conditions are quite 
too externa], fumbling and practical. They 
do not make

these companies are already carrying and 
will carry if the mergers should be per
mitted.

anti "gîteras
FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEsufficiently tonic and 

spiritual appeal. They do not feed man's
The Herald goes on to explain 

what this stock watering would mean for 
Montreal.

“"What might ultimately be the political 
effect of the establishment of friendly 
trade and social relations between the 
United States and Canada is a problem 
that had best be left to work itself out 
in the years to come. It is quite possible, 
indeed I think it quite likely, considering 
the number of questions of domestic and 
foreign policy which might arise under 
such a condition, that the two nations 
would in the end become politically one; 
but that would be a long way in the fu
ture, if it ever came to pass at all.”

spirit with the sincere milk of truth.
REPLY TO RANDOLPH

By Henry Clay“On this forty millions of shadow capital 
Montreal will be expected to pay hand
some dividends to the men who hold this 
stock, their heirs, administrators and as
signs while grass grows and water flows.
The extraordinary thing is that at. this 
rime of day and with all the light that 
has been poured on similar high financial 
methods in the cities of the United States 
a huge stock juggle of' the kind, 
cinctly revealed in cold figures, should con
tinue to be prosecuted. Quebec, too, has a 
public utilities commission, but there ap
pears to be considerable doubt as to the 
power of the city council to require an in
vestigation into the prices presently charg
ed for electric light and power, and even 
as to the scope of the commission a juris
diction. The section of the Revised Statutes 
of Quebec bearing,, on the questioçn pro
vides that every amalgamation shall be 
subject to the cbnsent of the commission 
and shall have nb effect until the order 
authorizing it is published in the official 
gazette. What measures of protection this 
very general provision affords will no 
doubt be tested, but the Montreal situa
tion again brings into strong relief the 
absolute necessity of endorsing public 
vice commissions with the amplest pos
sible powers of control in connection with 
the capitalization and stock manipulali 
of franchise-holding corporations.”

For a long time to come one of the 
leading public questions in Canada will be 
the relation of thç public with the public 
utility corporations to which the legisla
tures give franchises. In New Brunswick 
matters are already bad enough, but, in 
order that they shall not become intoler
able it will be necessary to create a public 
utility commission with ample authority 
to deal with such questions in the public 
interest. We have a commission, but thus 
far the public has had no taste of its 
quality. In all probability the commission’s 
usefulness or lack of it, will have been de
monstrated before the next session of the 
legislature. If it be clear that its 
are not ample,or that its members have not
a sufficiently strong idea of public rights, The Speed God sat in his blood red
there will be during the next session at Attheieet of, his master. .Death. And gloves-of gloves I sadly fear
Fredericton a very strong public demand I a hurled his glove at a falling star, j She had enough for thirty rear— 
for remedial legislation. The party in ' the 1 ^ ^ e0”"d the ^
New Brunswick which lends itself to ar- ! and he pointed a careless hand ’ * 
bitrary and oppressive methods by any j To the spot where the last poor mangled 
public utility company is going to become j corpse spilled its last life blood in
exceedingly unpopular. Holders of the | 
stocks of public utility companies will be 
narrowly watched in future if they chance 
to be membent of city or provincial gov
ernments. ¥

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 12. 1910 At the C. P. R. annual meeting in Mont
real on Oct. 5 the president discussed the 
proposed enlarged steamship service in 
the following terms, which are the more 
interesting now that the Atlantic mail 
contract with the C. P. R. has been re
newed:

In a debate in the U. S. house ofWHAT WE DO , ... ,f „ , representatives in 1824 on an improv
OUI, Mr. Clay spoke, as given below, in response to some taunting remarV 
Randolph of Roanoke (Virginia).When you begin to talk tariff, keep the 

following facts before you concerning the 
occupations of Canadians as shown by the 
last census:

(^1 IR, I am growing old. I have had some little 
experience in public life, and the result of that 
has brought me

measure nt 
j experience

to this conclusion, that when business, of what- 
ever nature, is to be transacted in a deliberative assembly, or ir iu-- 
vate life, courtesy, forbearance and moderation are 'best C 
.ted to bring it to a successful conclusion. Sir my age admon
ishes me to abstain from involving myself in personal difficulties: 
would to God that I could say I am also restrained by higher 

...... , P™- t>ves- I certainly never sought any collision with the genth ,
Xlded for 7 m 7 mterest of from Virginia. My situation at this time is peculiar if it .

aCn“afhaeDrrtkn^rtZnHtrLernm!fe ^ f *- and might, 1 should think, dissuadent least, a g,,, 

there htifVot been the same increase of tieart tcum »HV wish to draw me into circumstances of pci's 
traffic on the Pacific Ocean, there has: altercation. I have experienced this magnanimity from son 

8t,eady growth- and your steamship| ters of the house. But I regret that from others it annears t 
share. " VVhUeTouT PacificTeemToats f° suchn,consideration. The gentleman from Virginia was 
are still in excellent condition, they are ’;o say that in one point at least he coincided with me—in 
now too small for the trade, amd should ble estimate ot my grammatical and philological acquir 
uL,nnP oC„edhotflan3 for meetlng th,s. Slt" know my deficiencies. I was born to no proud patrinr 
attention, and ÿour directors expect that t a , J 7/ 1 Rented only infancy, ignorance and :
withm the next few weeks they will be:1 reel my defects ; but so far as my situation in early lit, 
able to complete an arrangement. I cerned I may, without presumption, say they are more my i.-

; tune than my fault. But, however, I regret my want of ability 
„ , , to Mr. to furnish to the gentleman a better specimen of powers of >■
Roosevelt, will be completed by January l, j criticism, I will venture to say, it is not greater than the dis;:! :
.15, and many believe it will be finished ment of this committee as to the strength of his argument

6ix months earlier. After speaking of the | _____________________ &
effect of the canal upon the commerce of ■the United States, the London Tmes ?H™i AT ™E CUST0M H°USE.

“There has been a very striking ex
pansion in the passenger traffic between 
this continent and Europe through Can
adian ports since your two steamahips, 
the Empress of Britain and the Empress 
of Ireland, were put into service, and the 
time has now arrived when steamships 
of greater size and speed should be

The four largest occupations in Canada 
employ the following numbers : agricul
ture, 716,937; manufacturing, 389,873; do
mestic, 277,755; transportation, 234,236. 
Besides these the professional class

Continuing, the eager gentleman calmly 
transfers all the through trade from Cana
dian, ports to those of the United States; 
and on this point it may be well to follow 
his delusions in detail. He says :

“New York, Boston and Portland 
the natural ports for the foreign trade of 
Canada. < St. John and Halifax are twice 
as far from Montreal as New York or 
Boston or Portland. Thfe Canada Atlan
tic ports arg uât to bç mentioned in com.-, 
binaridn with American Atlantic ports for 
passager business. Our steamers 
larger and social conditions count for very 
much with travelers. Under existing 
cumstances, what Canadian going abroad 
or coming from abroad would not prefer 
landing in New^ York or Boston, or Port
land to disembarking m Halifax or St. 
John? And with the increasing size of 
the Atlantic liners and growing attractions 
of our cities, the advantage will increase 
rather than diminish.1

bered 94,639, mining employed 36,908, the 
fisheries gave work to 25,054, the forest 
and lumber industry employed 17,113, and 
a miscellany of occupations engaged 4,413. 
The census showed thou

rons
employed under 

two heads, “with wages!’ and “with and 
without wages.” The latter represent 
1,796,928-1,558,180 males and ised238,748
females—including all who are employed 
in domestic or other duties without stat-

hum-
I

’ ed pay. Those “with wages”
814,930—661,485 being men and 153,445 
women. The occupations are divided again 
into producing and non-producing classes. 
The former ihclude agricultural, fisheries, 
forestry and lumbering, manufacturing, 
and mining, 
trades, and transportation and miscellane
ous, along with military men and stud
ents, are classed as non-producers, be
cause, while they labor, their service yields 
no article for sale in the market.

number oni;]

:.m-

The Panama canal, according

He goes on to say that the elevators, 
and steamers of the Ç. P. R. and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific should find tiieir 
“home port” in New York, or Boston, or 
Portland, and he offers the opinion that 
under a reciprocity arrangement the Cana
dian government would be friendly instead 
of hostile to the use of American ports 
for Canadian business.

Mr. Henry Whitney ii merely talking in 
his sleep. " He has not learned the lesson 
of the events of the last twrenty years.
Mr. Taft appears to have learned it, al
though we shall know more about that 
presently when he begins to talk business 
at Ottawa. If Mr. Taft and his advisers 
do not thoroughly realize that such talk 
as that of Mr. Whitney is thoroughly wild 
and foolish, all prospects of making a lib
eral trade arrangement between the two 
countries will vanish the moment it be
comes clear that the American view is 
still clouded by the old idea that Canada 
should in some sense become and remain 
a dependency of the United States.

Canada already has one great Transcon
tinental railway stretching across its ter
ritory from ocean to ocean, and two more 
great railways of equal length almost com
pleted. Ocean and lake ports are being 
equipped to handle in the most modern 
way the incoming and outgoing freight car
ried by these railways. The movement of 
the traffic is east and west, and not north 
and south. The chance that the United 
States ports would handle the bulk of 
Canadian business, and the chance that 
New England would do our manufacturing 
for us, disappeared together years ago 
w£ien the United States declined to grant 
to Canada the reciprocity which it was 
then seeking. Canada has sturdily fought 
for and won its commercial independence, 
and every year during the last fifteen or 
twenty has more clearly established that 
independence. All our transportation de
velopment in recent years has been in line 
with the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that Canadian freight must be kept in 
Canadian channels. That question is set
tled, and settled right.

Mr. Whitney’s article will attract a use 
great deal of attention in this country, but 
in every province his views will be in
stantly repudiated as those of one who is 
singularly ignorant of conditions and of 
sentiment in Canady, or who deliberately 
shuts his eyes to knowledge because he 
has some purpose of his own to serve by

Domestic, professional,

on
A. picture of such virtue strong 
That not a man in all that tin 
Believed her capable of Avrong.

“^ou call this nothing, ma’am?
pretty

As free as Innocence from dread.

“Of course I do,” she made reply. 
“They’re nothing”—here she

“Compared to what T didn’t buy!”

And I’ll be sworn that it is true. 
Those dazed inspectors let h r thr,

says: (John M. Woods, in Munsey’s).
Even more important will be its infill- She vowed she’d nothing to declare

wm soon‘be drlimng ^ to terk Calî f-‘^trunks were tLere,

dian porta. The natural products of the ^ And a werc filled wlth objects rare. 
Pacific Coast of North America must j , ...
largely travel by the Panama route to the1 1 he cu8tom-° men Pned ope. her trunks, 
English market, and return freights should Aa s°lemn as a tribe of monks, 
be low. British manufacturers should there
fore strengthen their position in the ex
panding markets of the West."

Agriculture still is, and long must be, 
, the greatest interest. The voice of the 

farmer must be strong when 
to discuss tbe tariff.

She smiled and bowed her
we come 

The farmer does 
not believe overmuch in “fostering infant 
industries” when those industries are too 
lusty for the infant class or inclined to 
become too influential in politics. We 
need a tariff for revenue, but beyond that 
the tariff makers will be told that they 
must regard the good of the many rather 
than the pockets of the few, and that 
the prices of everyday necessities must 
not be subject to manipulation, or main
tained at an abnormal level because 
tcction suspends the force of competi
tion.

And things came out in solid chunks.

Tiaras, necklaces, and crowns;
Some half a dozen Paris gowns,
In lovely pinks, and blues, and brawns;

Furs of all kinds, from seals to cats; 
Three solid hampers filled with hats,
All held in place by wooden slats.

She’d stockings by the dozen—silk,
And open-work, and of that ilk,
As delicate and white as milk.

THE RACE.

(Montreal Herald).
(Dedicated to the memory of the victims 

of the modern mania'for speed, who died 
the result of accidents occurring during 

the Vanderbilt Cup race, 1910.)

The Tilley Monument.
A St. Stephen correspondent write?:
“I am enclosing an extract from a h : 

received a short time ago from an oM ( 
cago friend of Sir Leonard Tilley,

with him both in politics and in tl 
temperance work. Possibly x 
it worth a place in your columns.”

The extract follows:
“The thought of such a memorial. 

whomsoever conceived, was a noble om 
it was one to the memory of a g 
Brunswicker; in Sir Leonard 
ied in an unusually large degree the lin. 
aspects of goodness, purity, 
honor.”

powers

h

Look at Maine. The Montreal Herald 
reads in the Republican upset in the Pine 
Tree state a lesson for both Canada and 
the United States. It says :

In Maine, what upset the Republicans 
was an intensive study of 
which brought out that silk was taxed 53 
per cent., while woollens, the clothing of 
the people, were taxed 135 per cent.; 
that champagne got off for 66 per cent., 
while wearing apparel had to bear 92 per 
cent.; that dear hats were let off with

\

And laces—my, what lace they found! 
’Twas hardly half of it unwound 
Before it covered all around.the tariff,
And lingerie—well, I don’t know 
Just what she had, but this is so:
The pier seemed full of drifted snow!

For here AN APT QUOTATION.
Chief Justice Tuck was presiilin 

trial in St. John in which a Greek 
Serafic figured very largely, being 
edly mentioned by all the witness?

“It reminds me,” remarked the 
“of the old couplet:

'And then the heavenly arches
With sound seraphic ring." 

Recorder.

ayere seven young, careless souls, 
brim-full of the joy of Life—

Seven pairs of hands that wrought, and 
toiled, is the Speed God’s deadly

Seven clear young brains whose lightning 
thought the flying car wheels led;

And seven men who were known, and 
watched, and loved, and who 
are dead.

named
And so it went, still more and more. 
Those trunks revealed a wondrous store 
Of lovely objects by the score.“THE CHEAPENING OF RELIGION”47 per cent., while cheap hats were taxed 

77 per cent. “In whose interest was this 
done, your poor or your rich constitu
ent’:

Mr. James O. Fagan, in the current 
numbêr of the Atlantic Monthly, discusses 
this subject under the above heading. He
says, among other things, that the term A thousand times their daring hearts had
religion « shorn today of the most part . , SPeed God\w™th,

r -, — And a thousand times they had raced
of its original significance. It .is now at with Death, and swept him from
the service of anybody who is able to their path. >
bring into popular notice any plausible1 were young, and Death is old,
Proposition in social or industrial better-L r old and wait- L

I 1 or he must move with halting hand who 
ment work. The churches themselves, and j would throw the dice with Fate.

churches, have thrown the word : ^er0 8 wreath may mark their tomb, I
iqto the literary scrap heap, have invited' Vnf ^ Yer* sacrificed' ^ ■ —- --------

V, _ . „• . ’ -Not to the love of a land, or a maid, but T .. . .
all manner of well-meaning people, or as-j for glory, and a price. 1 am living in the stable with the horses and the
sociations of well-leaning people, to make ! And what is the taste of the glory gained? heart is full of sorrow and of hay ; and I cannot hold comnn 

of the word a? they think fit, and to j . ^ pnc^ may rest°re th® dead i my loved and loving frau for she's busy (■•-mi~-er 0, ,thi«», scientific j * ™ every day. O. she’s busy’ SnnTng pe“U To,,". -

or socialistic systems by means of which ! EXILE her frenzied screeches, as
future races may be more thoroughly So the Speed God sits in his blood red

And she, as coo1 as she could bo, 
Sat there and smiled so prettily 
At the inspectors and at me—

If the whole country shows the 
same temper as Maine, if there is mani
fested a general disposition to relieve the 
consumer and to take some risk of the 
ability of industries to take care of them
selves, if, in short, the United States is 
convinced that it ought to lower its tar
iff in its own interest, the road to a bet
ter adjustment of trade relations along 
the boundary ought to be easy to tread. 
It is agreeable to note, moreover, that tlie 
negotiations are to be carried on direct
ly with Canada’s own nominees. And the 
Americans are evidently prepared to 
adopt the plan which finds 
in Canada, that of substituting concurrent 
legislation for any hard and fast treaty.

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosophermore particularly What are known as the 

liberal

cow*, and

r
. sh^ seals and puts the ckr 

thing awTay. I am living on bologna and the cheaper gi
WhtSed- '7. ”Tred and 7 At the’ feet of hi» master, Death; ! of ,sl™’ “d l Pagonize the hydrant when I’m dry ; 1 am full -
lightened. This today, he says, ha the| And he thr0WB his glove at’a faUi„g ftar and thistles, for I slumber m the straw, and I often wake tl
exact Status of the word religion, which- While he laughs with a drunken breath, when f cry. For my wife is canning peaches, but exil
ât one time was the exclusive property-! “Behold, my master, the spoils," he cries, : teaches that her mind will be recovered by and bv O v

seeming not to know f>pw far the hands ftod wOrd:mblem of spiritually-minded -I L ,,and dm«9, a canning peaches and the house is full of'steam ami
of the clock have moved In all nrob- nëorilê " i To the spot where the last poor mangled „ 6 , , ., nouse is IUU 01 steam, ami tin1i rtv Mr tiv a ti , .,,7 ' V '- | corpse spills its last life blood in the women also do the same; you can hear them in their kitehi !:-
ability Mr. Tatt and those who will have there xs no doubt but it is getting more! sand. hear them prance and scream, and their peaches are not wm-i
to do with the coming reciprocity negot.a- diffieult from day today to indicate the - F. Beecher Edwards. Cr's blame. Still the wives are canning Deaches with a 7,-il -
tions will repudiate Mr. Whitney and all place of religion in modern life. There are ,, 7. *.*“ i reaches, and their husbands are disgusted with the er a
his works nuite as heartilv ns PnnnrHnna e ,, . a. , . After washing windows or mirrors, dam- ., . , , uaimuub aie (Il.sgU.siea WITH tUfi gain*
will Tf nnt Lu , , 0 101ce9 a* ^ multi- pen a doth with alcohol and rub them lovely woman should go battv everv vear when tli

. ot, so mufch the worse for the plicity and .variety produce confusion in vigorously, if you would have a brilliant the pumpkin and the plow; it is sad to hear her ramne w; 
negotiations If standing pat be the game, every department. Prophets on one hand Polish. I knot On her ear, and the mice of mnldv none We on Wr hrï-v
we can much better afford to do it than tell us that -the new era will be ushered --------------- 1 ——- ~}----------  L vear _00X. J , ,
our neighbors can under nreaent rnndi. in w u , , . Evening wraps made or bright-colored ‘ ‘ ^ arming peaches, while her husband Sits and

. . e ave abundance of corn and fabrics are being lined Avith black satin, the Stable, to the horses and the COW 1
10nA wine and oh—the wages of the craftsmen; and in some cases velvet. Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adam*. '

LOOKING BACKWARD—AND 
FORWARD

A contemporary declares earnestly that 
the city engineer must not be held re
sponsible because a second pair of 
alls has been discovered in the concrete 
on the Loch Lomond extension. There 
is much to be said for that vieAv. The 
city engineer protested against bringing 
the pipe through the infusorial earth of 
the “dry lake,” too, it is recalled, but the 
people insisted upon having their way. 
and they cannot (says our contemporary) within
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NO MERCY SHOWN TO four towns wiped out 
RELIGIOUS ORDERS

Johnson's
LlNtMENT

lOO
YEARS

OLDON CANADIAN BORDER.
For Accidentso

Whole Families Burned to Death and 
5,000 Homeless INTERESTING CASE 

OF PROVINCE MAN
If you have a cut or a bruised arm, or a

sprained ankle, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
is invaluable. Great emergency remedy.

In 100 years of use nothing has 
(K been found to take its place. Take in- 
g|| wardly for Cramps, Cholera Morbus,

Coughs, Colds, etc.
On sale everywhere.
25c and SOc bottles.

To Quit Portugal 
at Once 1 everSIMNGE K flames Have Devastated a Vast Territory and Are Still 

Spreading—Canadian Northern Trains Conveying Set
tlers to Places of Safety—Fifty Corpses So Far Recov
ered-Details Meagre, as Commanicatita is Cat Off.

»

Republican Troops 
Storm and Search 

Convents

4Citizenship 'of Leo C. Meigs 
Declared bv Rivals to Be 

in Doubt

I
PARSONS’

PILLS
regulate the

h!Wm. McIntosh Believes It 
Formerly Belonged to 

Eskimos

Flli
fiver and tone 
, the system.

/ I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 
Boston, Mass.Warroad, Minn,, Oct. 9—Beaudette, 

Spooner, Pitt and Graceton (Minn.) 
wiped ofE the map by the most terrible 
forest fire. ever experienced by Minnesota 
settlers this morning.

The dead bodies of seventy-five settlers 
have been found and it is thought that 
the death toll among the settlers will be 
upwards pf .300.

until later. The surviving pioneers ot 
northern Minnesota are in need of imme
diate help. •

This morning this town was on fire from 
the International bridge to Sixth street, 
a distance of half a mile. Included in the 
burned area are the Rat Portage Lumber 
Company’s mill and lumber yard contain
ing 10,000,000 feet of, lumber, the Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company and sur
rounding buildings. Fifty houses are burn
ed and scores of people homeless. Fire 
is raging in the woods as far as can be 
seen along the south bank of Rainy River. 
If the wind remains in the north it is 

It is reported that many settlers, crazed probable the .rest of Rainy River will be 
with grief at the loss of families and saved, 
property, are roaming the woods and 
searching parties are constantly going out
after the injured, the dead aqd the de- Most of all Beaudette situated in Min- 
meqted. nesota and the International bridge have

The whole country east of here is on so far escaped the fire, as well as the 
fire. Roosevelt, Swift, Williams and Cedar buildings of the Shevlin Matheu Lumber 
Spur are in gfeat danger. All the women Company at Spooner, thanks to the ac- 
and children are being removed’ to places tivity of the Canadian Northern Railroad 
of safety. Company.

Thç Canadian Northern Railway has sta- Most of the women and children of these 
tioned trains at every station at the ser- towns have been taken on special trains 
vice of the people and is doing everything to points east and many more are on 
in its power to relieve -the situation. steamers ready to leave should the wind 

One family of nine, one of seven, and change and the fire spread. All available 
one of five were wiped <Jut on Friday night, hose is in use, but the fire, driven by a 

At 8.30 o'clock the fire attacked Beau- strong northwest wind, is beyond control 
dette and Spooner and within three min- and must burn itself out. f 
utes after the first alarm every building The wind has shifted and 
was ablaze. Within an hour they were the flames away from Roosevelt. Unless 
heaps of ashes. The people of these two. the wind changes again the town will be 
towns had just time to quit their homes saved. Canadian Northern Railway trains 
with only what they had on their backs, have been stalled here since Friday night, 
They were placed on. a passenger train when a freight train went through a bridge 
standing at the depot and taken across near Pitt. The crew was saved and Con- 
to Rainy River (Ont.) to safety. ductor Monahan walked into Beaudette,
Fhre Thousand Homel,.,. 7he triant

The people of Beaudette and Spooner the depot standing, 
and the settlers through the north central Monahan said he walked over bodies on 
part of the state have lost everything, the; way but could not say how many. 
Five thousand are homeless, and the great- Many settlers took to the woods and have 
er part of them destitute. Help must not been heard from since. A mother and 
reach them in the next day or two, and five children are known to have been 
that in a substantial way, for the greater burned.
part of them are but half clad, and cold The fires are still raging and the smoke 
weather is likely to set in at any time. is stifling. Men from Warroad helped to 

It will be impossible to get details and save Roosevelt. Calls are coming in for 
names of the dead and injured before to- help for settlers twelve miles south, 
morrow and some of the dead will not Wires are down and news is obtainable 
be found until spring. It will be impos- only as refugees come in. The damage is 
sible to estimate the damage or casualties immense ; the loss is uncertain.

were IS PROMINENT
Large Numbers of Nuns Cap

tured and Will Be Expelled 
—King Manuel and Royal 
Family Laid Belongings 
at Gibraltar and Send Yacht 
Back to Lisbon.

HIS THEORY THE DUTIES ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSLeft Grand Manan Many Years Ago 
and Has Filled High Positions— 
Validity of Bills Signed While He 
Was Speaker of House of Repre
sentatives is Questioned.

Investigation Has Helped Museum 
Curator to Solve Many Problems 

and Has Opened Up Complicated 
Questions—The Probable Visits of 
the Mohawk Indians.

(Manitoba Free Press). I manufacturers and the Conservative party 
Again and again have Conservative can- j parliament made a strenuous crusade 

didates in western constituencies declared i t° secure a raising of the tariff. In the 
in clarion tones for free agricultural im-1 house at Ottawa on April 20, 1903, Mr. 
plements. Their declarations have never Borden was confronted with the above- 
meant anything. The policy of the Con- Quoted report in the \\ innipeg Conserv 
servative party in parliament has always or8an of what he said at Morden.
been, and ms, a policy of high tariff pro- Tie made this explanation (Hansard,, 1903, 
tection—"adequate protection,” as the page 2,192):
Borden resolution sets, it forth, to ‘‘at "Two questions were asked me on that 
all times secure the Canadian market for occasion, and not only one. I was asked 
Canadians.” The present resort by the i The first place, whether or not 1 pro- 
Conservative organ in this city to the ; P°8ed to abolish the duty on agricultural 
attempt to fit on the noses of the farmers j implementfi, and I said that I did not, be- 
of western Canada tinted spectacles to !cauee . T regarded the manufacture of 
make them accept as gospel truth its as- j these implements as a great Canadian in
surances that the Ethiopian has changed | dustry, and I believed the duty imposed 
his skin and the leopard his spots indi- j implements of that character had not 
cates on the part of the organ a belief j ",a(* the effect of increasing the price in 
that western Canadians are a simple-1 Canada, that 1 • had been informed by 
minded, weak-headed generation, with j gentlemen who had investigated the 
long ears and short memories and a sin- , that the price^ of agricultural imple- 
gular inability to see beyond the ends of 1 me° 8. 1̂  as1 higher—at least 
their noses " ! materially higher—in Canada than in the! United State,. I was asked another ques-

Wagon loads of corpse» are constantly 
being brought into the railway station at 
Beaudette.

According to the Post Intelligencer, of 
Seattle, a peculiar case has developed in 
the State of Washington. The citizenship 
of Leo C. Meigs, of North Yakima, form
erly of this province, is in doubt, although 
he was speaker of thé last house of state 
representatives, member of two legislative 
sessions, leader in local option matters and 

‘prominent in politics generally in Yakima 
valley.

Mr. Meigs is a Grand Manan man, hav
ing emigrated from North Head td East- 

,port in 1890. He was not of age when he 
entered the States and thought he 
entitled to citizenship under his father*» 
papers, although after careful search he 
has not been able to find that his father 
ever took out naturalization papers.

In his capacity as speaker of the house 
of representatives he signed many import
ant bills and acts calling for the appropria
tion of millions of dollars. On Sept. 30 he 
filed in the district court a petition for cit
izenship papers under the act of congress 
of June 25, 1910, which provides that per
sons whose naturalization is in doubt can 
secure final citizenship papers without 
making the final declaration. He took this 
action because of the attitude of political 
rivals, who said that the bills signed by 
him when speaker were not valid.

People Ready to Flee.
Lisbon, Oct. 9.—The religious congrega- 

are for the time being the chief ob-
Perhaps there are, no two men in the 

city at the present time to whom the stu
dent of prehistoric times in New Bruns
wick stands more indebted than Wm. Mc
Intosh and A. Gordon Leavitt. Their rc 
searches in this field have been invalu
able and have led to unique results. They 
have freely given their time and energies 
to the work of collecting Indian relics of 
all kinds and the results of their labors 
have gone to enlarge the collection in the 
possession of the Natural History Museum 
of this city. Very few people have any 
conception of the full knowledge which 
we now have of the habits, custom» and 
arts of these aborigines through the 
medium of recent collections and it is 
marvellous that not more interest is taken 
in the relics of a fast disappearing

Among the most interesting articles 
found by Mr. McIntosh on his trip up the 
river last summer was a stone knife of a 
distinctively Eskimo type. This is of gray 
slate about a quarter of an inch thick in 
the thickest part and was the property 
of a woman, the knives used by the males 
being larger. It is of semi-circular shape, 
about seven inches wide by three inches 
and a quarter deep and ground to a fine 
cutting edge. These knives when in 
were mounted in a handle either of wood 
or walrus ivory. The type is very 
if ever found among Micmac Indi 
mains. Only a few have been found in 
this province, , although many have been 
discovered in Nova Scotia. Mr. M6In- 
tosh has a theory that at one time the 
Eskimos inhabited all the coastal regions 
of the maritime provinces till they wére 
driven out by the Micmac Indians, who 
were a fierce fighting race. He does not 
believe, however, that the particular speci
men of knife he found is necessarily of 
Eskimo manufacture. On the other hand 
he thinks it was undoubtedly made by 
Indians. Its presence may be taken as 
Proof either that the Indian who fash
ioned it had been himself in contact with 
the Eskimos or that his immediate 
tors were. There is a possibility that the 
Indian may have married an Eskimo wo
man and that she brought with her the 
idea of the distinctively shaped kAife. 
^uch unions, Mr. McIntosh says, were not 
very common.

Unfortunately, Mr. McIntosh 
research after Indian relics in this prov
ince has been carried on inland away from 
the places where the Eskimos would be, 
and this may account for so few of the 
articles fashioned by them having been 
found. During the last year or two he 
has been enabled by his discoveries on 
old Indian camp sitep to throw much light 
on doubtful phases of the life of the older 
Micmacs as well as on uie past history 
of the province. His close and accurate 
knowledge of Indian antiquities has helped 
him to the solution of many problems.

Some time ago he found an arrowhead 
which was of a distinctively MohawT type. 
This find opened up a field of interesting 
conjecture. The Mohawk tribe lived far 
away and enough is known of the' early 
Indian customs to forbid the notion of the 
intermingling of tribes. The most probr 
able conjecture was that a party of Mo
hawks either on the warpath or hunting 
had visited this province in that far-off 
time. The only record of this visit left 
is the arrowhead found long afterwards.

tions
jects of public attention, and preparations 
are being made for a general expulsion. 
Two hundred and thirty-three nung are 
gathered at the naval arsenal, ready to be 
sent out of the country. The . children 
who have been under, the guardianship of 
the convents and monasteries, have been 

Îreturned to their families. Cardinal Joseph 
Sebastian Neto, ex-patriarch, Lisbon, is 
among the ecclesiastics expelled. The 
bishop of Beja has also crossed the fron
tier. The provisional minister of justice, 
Alfonso Costa, said in an interview today: 
"The solution of the problem of the con
gregations is not difficult. The govern
ment only needs to prevent a continuance 
of religious settlements, all of which are 
illegal. The dissolution will occur without 
trouble and the confiscation of property 
will follow in due course.”

was not
is carrying

Two of the most celebrated cases of ,. , ,
Conservative candidates in the west mak- ! 1 n whether or not, if the Conservative
ing “Free Agricultural Implements” the - party ca“e into ^ow*r’ they would be

prepared to raase the duty on agricultural 
implements; and I said that if it

race.
slogan of their campaigns are the cases j 
of Mr. Macdonald in Brandon in 1900 and i
of Mr. Toombs in the Liagar by-election ^ *j?ceS8ary 0 preserve that great Cana- 
in February, 1902. Within a few weeks 1 ^an 1°VUS r\,’ } woul(I be PreP*red to 
of the latter election the budget debate j m^I^;g >> 6 U * on a6ricu^ural implc- 
c&me on in the dominion house, and the j ~
Conservative speakers’ one and all, as- ! , n,e conservative candidates in the
sailed the tariff as not affording '‘ade-1Z , have declared themselves 
quate protection" to Canadian manufae- °JJr™ agncu,ltural ™P emente, the Con- 
frxrers servative party in parliament has

One' typical Conservative utterance in ! ^ Patently stood for its

that debate may here be cited. GeoW ^ uLh no T T T u .raeami,g
Taylor, M. P. for Leeds, the chief Con- , J rv ™t gh , t S all tim,es se.\
servative whip, said on April 3, 1902. in r ? * Canadlan5’
the house at Ottawa (Hansard report) : r0 > . fn aIP manner, s ape or

"We sent to the United Stated last f°r fre= a*ncul "al
„„„„ zywa , , plements or for any reduction of the du-year nearly $2.000,000 to purchase agricul- ties on agrlcu]tural lmplements. How
tural implements In a very few years couM the Conservative party in parka-
there will be nothing left of them but a ment, whose tarlff oli P 1B ythat Jthing

™r°7w the.Amen.C“S WlU haV6' should be imported which can be made 
IS 00°,00° whereas if we had a govern- m Canada, consistently declare for either 
ment that would have given adequate pro- the abolition or reduction of the dutie3 
tection. every one of these articles would on agricultural implements? 
have been made in tins country Em-! Premier Koblm Bet for(h the Conserva- 
ployment would have been given to our tive tariff doctrine, pure m(1 undefiled- 
working men Canadian farmers would be/when he said in k* speech at the bam 
supply,ng a home market and we would quet o£ the Canadian Manufacturers’. As- 
have those $2 000 (XXI in Canada as a na- aociation on September 10, 1906, at the 
tlonal capital ^ to help on our progress and ; Royal Alexandra in this eitv that "he 
deve opment. ! was informed by those in authority that

And it must be remembered that at over *3,000,000 worth of what could be 
that time the duties on agricultural im- properly clasaed as agricultural impie 
plements were higher than they are now. ments, including machines and vehicles 
They have since been reduced-the duty, was mported into western Canada dur 
on harvesters, for example being cut Ling the past year. He could not under 
d°wn ^r°m “? cent to 17 1-2 per cent, stand a man who would undertake to just 

r; Taylor, in the same speech, declared ify or support a condition of this kind 
that the tariff should be raised on "an Therefore his policy and will was that 
amount Sufficient to protect the indus- j a condition of things should exist where 
tnes of the country-, even if it is 100 per 
cent.”

Last evening there was great excitement 
in various parts of the city in consequence 
of attacks upon the convents, particularly 
the assault agaiqst the Jesuit monastery 
in the Rua Do Quelhas, which was sur
rounded by shouting crowds. Cavalry pa
trolled the streets and from time to time 
rifle shots were heard. It was impossible 
to ascertain from what direction the ehots 
came. Sailors guarding the Merces chapel 
entered that edifice but found nothing. 
It is believed, however, that underground 
passages connect the convents and that 
those who were responsible for the shoot
ing made their escape through these.

m tavor
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Manuel Sends Yacht Back.
Gibraltar, Oct. 9.—The fugitive royal 

family of Portugal left the yacht Amelia 
today and are now the guests of the gov
ernor at government house. The yacht 
tails for Lisbon tonight. Sh* will enter 
the harbor without displaying any flag, 
and will be turned over to the govern
ment.

The people of Gibraltar gave the exile a 
welcome. When they attended 

at St. Mary’s church this morning, the edi
fice was crowded and thousands had 
gregated outside. King Manuel and the 
queen mother drove from the yacht in 
Government carriages with the members of 
their suite, the governor’s aide, the ad
miral of the port and his flag lieutenant 
attending them. The people along the 
route cheered enthusiastically and the king 
and queen bowed their acknowledgments 
smilingly.

At the entrance of the church Monsig- 
nor Chincota received them and conduct
ed them to seats near the high altar, not 
ar from the beautiful stained windows 

Much were recently placed as memorials 
x6 the murdered King Carlos and the 
crown prince. On their departure from 
the church the members of the party were 
cheered again. Before he left the yacht 
Ling Manuel said farewell to all the 

kissed his hand.
H hjJe the others were attending church 

the Dowager Queen Maria Pia landed and 
drove to government house. The whole 
Party had lunch with the governor, Sir 
Archibald Hunter. Sentries were doubled 
and strong police patrols were stationed 
outside the house. Quantities of baggage 
and furniture have been unloaded from 
tne yacht. Apparently they had 
placed on board some time 
ation for a possible flight.

influence is too lax. The 
school was proving beneficial.

On recommendation of the nominating 
committee the following officers were elec
ted for next year. • aoi

Presidérit, C. J. Mers&fleau, Chatham; 
vice-president, Miss Jessie Fowlie, Chat
ham; secretary-treasurer, H. H. Stuart, 
Douglastown; adidtional members of ex
ecutive: Norman D. Cass, Chatham Head; 
Miss M. Mabel McGregor, Newcastle.

On recommendation of the committee 
on resolutions—C. J. Mersereau, Miss Ag
nes G. Wilson and H. H. Stuart—the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted:

(1) That in the opinion of this insti
tute the teaching of Latin and algebra 
should be eliminated from Grades VII and 
VTII and the time saved thereby devoted 
to English and arithmetic, the latter study 
to be finished in Grade VIII.

(2) That in the opinion of this institute 
the compulsory education act should be 
revised so as to become obligatory and 
effective in all districts, and that

drill in

(In ►

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
ances-

Newcastle, Oct. 8.—The Northumberland 
County Teachers’ Institute reassembled 
yesterday morning. The forenoon session 
was taken up by Prof. H. H. Hagerman, 
of the Normal School, who gave an illus
trated talk on Drawing in all its phases, 
correcting the common mistakes of teach
ers and showing how to properly instruct 
pupils in that subject. The child should 
be allowed to draw as rapidly as possible 
—-not be held down to accuracy at first in 
all exercises. Map drawing is exact copy
ing, so is writing. Other drawing should 
be free, emphasizing expression 
than aiming at art.

Mr. Hagerman entered exhaustively in
to the teaching of printing, Writing, pers
pective drawing, etc. Children should be 
made do things rather than learn to re
cite principles. Freehand work, except in 
drawing plans, should be insisted upon.

Mr. Hagerman’» address was very help
ful and he was given a hearty vote of 
thanks.

In the afternoon Miss Mabel M. Mc
Gregor read an excellent paper on School 
Management. A successful teacher her
self, she outlined requirements of a good 
teacher.
used very sparingly, if at all.

Inspector Mersereau, Mr. Hagerman 
and others favorably criticised the paper. 
When called upon to declare that they had 
not used corporal punishment in school 
this term, less than one-third the teach
ers did so. Chatham schools have abolish
ed corporal punishment.

Mr. Hagerman said that manners and 
courtesy in children is on the wane. Homa

?.. F
m

gisays, any

by the manufacturing industries of Can
ada would be so stimulated that present 
disadvantages might be remedied, so that 
what might be as successfully made in 
Canada as anywhere else should be made 
at home.”

Later on in the same year the Conser
vative leader, R. L. Borden, accompanied 
by a number of his leading lieutenants in 
parliament, made a speaking tour through 
the west 
tober 8, 1902
tract from the report of his speech in the 
Winnipeg Conservative organ:

A voice—"What about the promises of 
free agricultural implements by Mr. Mac
donald in Brandon?”

"Those promises were used to defeat 
our candidates in the east,” said Mr. Bor
den, "and what does my friend think of 
Mr. Sifton, who loyally accepted a com
promise tariff, which did not lower the 
duty on agricultural implements,although 
in Brandon he had cried, ‘Vote for Mc
Carthy and free implements’?” (Ap
plause).

A voice—"That does not answer my 
question.”

"I will answer my friend's question be
fore I sit down so definitely that there 
will be no question about it. I will ans
wer on behalf of the Liberal-Conservative 
party, which has no Sifton at one end 
and Tarte at the other.” (Cheers).

He went on to outline the policy of 
adequate protection to industries.

Voice—"Will you raise the duty?”
"We will make the duty adequate, and 

if it is now high enough, as I believe it
is, to enable manufacturers to make im
plements in Canada, we will not increase
it. (Cheers.) I am informed that imple
ments are as cheap in Canada as in the 
United States, so the duty seems to be 
high enough.” (Cheers).

Since then. ,it may be noted again, the 
duties have been lowered, though the ' hook

rather

He spoke at Morden on Oc- 
The following is an ex-

That is a declaration of the Conserva
tive policy in regard to agricultural 
plements and all other manufactured ar
ticles. Electors-'in western Canada who 
mark their ballots in support of that 
policy must be prepared to accept as true 
the description given of the people of 
Manitoba by Premier Roblin in his speech 
at the Conservative banquet at Montreal 
in honor of Mr. Monk, as "protectionists, 
ready to pay a little more, if necessary, 
in order to build up the industries of Mon
treal, of Sherbrooke, of Three Rivers, of 
London, of Toronto.”

There is only one way by which the 
people of western Canada can be made 
to believe that the Conservative party in 
parliament stands for either reduction or 
abolition of the duties on agricultural im
plements. That way is for Air. R. L. Bor
den, the party leader, and his followers in 
parliament to stand up in their places in 
the house and vote for a resolution pledg
ing the Conservative party, if that party 
is returned to power, to reduce or abofish, 
the duties on agricultural implements. In 
a few weeks parliament will be

Rev. Principal Gordon, who says Queen’s 
University professors are allowed freedom 
of opinion, though Prof. Marshall says he 
resigned because he was persecuted by the 
"British” members of the faculty.

any
clauses of the factory act conflicting there
with should be repealed.

3) That in the opinion of this institute 
consolidation of schools in rural districts 
should be made obligatory in all 
where practicable.

(4) That in the opinion of this institute 
manual training, school gardening and 
household science should be made obliga
tory in Grade V and upwards in all 
cellaneous schools and in Grade VII and 
upwards in all graded schools of the prov
ince.

cases

CONDITIONS IN
CAMPBELLT0N

mis-
A. E. G. McKenzie, of Campbellton, 

reached the city yesterday and is at 
the Royal. Speaking of conditions in 
Campbellton, he said they were improving, 
but hardships of many kinds were still in 
evidence. A great many people are trill 
living in tents, some through choice, and 
others through necessity, some of the lat
ter being women and children, for whom 
homes have not yet been erected. Many 
buildings however, were being constructed, 
and those in the town were making pre
parations to secure shelter for the winter.

Corporal punishment should be
The enthusiastic interest in the institute 

and the benefit derived from the papers 
and discussion# make it one of the very 
best institutes yet held in this county. It 
was far more successful than might have 
been expected from the shortness of the 
printed programme.

The time and place of next meeting was 
left to the executive.

The total enrollment reached 81.

been 
ago in prepar- FATAL ROWOUEEHS-SÜNBURY TO 

HE CAVALRY REGIMENT
CANADA’S FIRST NAVAL VESSEL

in session
again. If eucli a resolution is not intro
duced and supported by the Conservative 
members, the people of the west will 
know that the present Conservative pro
fessions—in the west—in regard to agricul
tural implements, are, as such professions 
have been since the Conservative party has

simply 
to the

The latest addition to the militia 
Krf,ngth of New Brunswick is the, organ
ization of a cavalry regiment for the coun- 
Qes of Queens and Sunbury, 

ïhe idea was conceived by Col. H. H. 
'Lean, M. P., the representative of 

Vneens-Sunbury in the House of Commons, 
an,i he will assume command of the new 
Umti A name has not as yet been decided 
üP°n, but this will be chosen at a meeting 
v‘ *le officers at an early date. It is not 
nown who will comprise the officers of 

regiment.

Aged P. E. I, Woman, While 
Battling With Her Nephew, 
Drops Dead—Latter to Be 
Arrested.

mmtummgyp
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but to draw western gudgeonsmm: I ;
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vey. Pres., lor distribution by Mrs, 
Geo. G. McKenzie, by request .... 

The Ladies’ Guild St. Matthew’s 
church, (Episcopal), Peninsula, 
Gaspe (P. . Q.), per Maggie E. 
Miller, Sec.-Treas. .

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 8—(Speci
al)—A warrant will be issued today “ 
the arrest of Victor Hudson, of Stanhope, 
charged with having caused the death of 
his aunt, Johanna Hudson, on Tuesday.

Mrs. McMasters, a sister of the deceased 
told an officer who went yesterday to in
vestigate, that after she had taken a cab
bage from his field he followed her to 
their house. They barred the door and a 
fight took place at a window between 
Johanna and Victor, each armed with 
sticks. The nephew wrested a stick from 
the old lady and Mrs. McMasters went to 
the kitchen to get another. When she 
returned Johanna was lying insensible on 
the floor. Victor lifted her ujj. trying to 
restore her but in vain. The nephew de
nies that he struck her but admits hav
ing a quarrel over the taking of the cab
bage.

An investigation will be held at once. 
The two old ladies though very wealthy, 
lived alone in very humble style, 
doctor who was called in shortly- after 
the affair pronounced death due to heart 
failure as a result of shock. H,e says he 
saw no marks on the body.

Lx: I* CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
CAMPBELLTON RELIEF

L..:X\ 36.25tor jEmthe :
:X: mm « mmm

y < ; (

. I- " 4*

.... 10.00
THAT LITTLE COLD

Supplies.Often Qete Serious, and 
Pneumonia Result».

||| A Mrs. J. E. Duffy, Nauwigewauk (X. B.), 
one barrel, one bag clothing.

Girls’ Reading Room, Montreal (P. Q.), 
one case clothing.

Jaegers Co., Ltd., Montreal (P.Q.), 
case woolens.

Mrs. John While, Loggieville (N. B.), 
one box clothing.

W. 1. M. S. Oxford (N. S.), one barrel 
clothing.

Y. W. C. A., Kingston (One.), three 
bales clothing.

175 Metcalfe street, Montreal (P. Q.), 
by express, one box clothing.

St. Henri De, Montreal, by express, one 
box clothing.

A Friend. Moncton, one case clothing.
Ladies of Rolling Dam,, Charlotte Co. 

(N. B.), two boxes clothing.
Penobsquis (N. B.), two boxes, 

trunks clothing.
Citizens of Liverpool (X. S.). per Janet 

Grant, five boxes bedding and clothing.

m : :

-Tost cases of tuberculosis, pneumonia, 
bronchitis and other dangerous affec
tons of the throat and lungs can be traced 
back^to a neglected cold.

I t is, of course, unnecessary to go right 
.; ^e(l for a slight cold, but common sense 
‘\ c*ctates doing something which with

out delay will begin to restore normal
conditions.

Lather Morriscy, the beloved and skil- 
,l: - priest-physician, was successful in 
or vising a prescription of simple roots, 
herbs and balsams, free from any dan
gerous drug. This Lung Tonic, or Fa- 
’ - er Morriscy’s " No. 10,” at once assists 
Lie bodily organs to throw off the waste.

lut housnnds of cases,No. 10 has prompt- 
J irokcn up a cold, and so fortified the 

^ -era as to prevent future trouble. 
•' remarkable cures of serious throat 

1 lung diseases have also been brought 
by this famous prescription. No. 

’'X;' 5 thus saved many lives.
. 1 o not postpone taking the Lung 

until you arc seriously ill, for al- 
' it will even then effect cures, it is 

c*csir,.Lde. to get well as quickly as possible. 
' rial bottle 2oc. Regular size 50c. 

r y.°ur dealer’s or from Father Morriscy

1 ■■ V relief committeeThe Campbellton
> through G. G. McKenzie, acknowledge 

receipt of cash and supplies as follows:
Sydney, St. James’ church ..............$40.61
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Scott, Winni-

n

25.00m Peg ....................................... •••;..........
Harry Munroe, Penobsquis (N. B.),

per F. M. Anderson ..........................
Wm. Elliott, A de la, Vancouver (B.

Ill lesiis
5.00

.. 2.00C.)
Cuthbert & Archie McDonald, Fred

ericton (N. B.) ....................
X, per Halifax Herald ........
Wm. J. N. Turner, Montreal (P. Q.) 2.00
J. R. Noyan. Quebec (P. Q.).............. 1.00
Collections from Baccaro, Port La

Tour, Upper Port La Tour, per 
Geo. D. Crowell .

Y. P. S. E., Titusville (X. B.), per
Alice Wilson. Sec..................................

Subscriptions, per Miss Alice Wil
son, Titusville (N.
Lackie, 50c. ; Harvey Baird, 25c.;
David J. Floyd, $1.00 ......................

St. John’s church, Milton (P. E. I.),
per Mayor Rogers ..........

Ladies’ Aid of St. Paul’s church, 
Fredericton, per Mrs. James Har-

The
... 1.00
... 1.00

Add a pinch of soda -to the beans be
fore baking, *nd the flavor will be im
proved. Another thing to remember in 
baking beans is this: Save about half a 
cupful of the liquor in which the beans 
are boiled. When the beans ars baked, 
immediately on taking them from the oven, 
epread the top with the bean liquor. This 
makes the beans much more moist.

. 14.00

5.15

% Camphorated chalk is one of the best 
things for cleaning and renovating white 
shoes. Mix in milk and apply with a soft 
cloth.

B.):
43

1.75■ sF . \ mJÜ
.... 25.00

The cruiser Rainbow, purchased by Canada from the British admiralty, now en route to Vancouver. She will be 
used to patrol Pacific coast waters and also as a training ship.

If bureau or pantry drawers stick, rub 
83 the edges with damp soap.

Almonds chopped fine and browned in 
sugar make delicious ice cream.

He Co.. Ltd., Chatham, N.B.
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

of

%

r For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORIA
THC CCNTAUM COMPANY. N2W YORK CITY.
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:MS OF PROSE
O RANDOLPH
Henry Clay

epreeentatives in 1824 on 
in response to some taunting remark by John

an improvement

have had some little 
î, and the result of that

measure of
experience 

nclusion, that when business, of what- 
in a deliberative assembly, or in pri

ce and moderation are best calcu- 
:ul conclusion. Sir, my age admon- 
Lving myself in personal difficulties ;
I am also restrained by higher mo- ' 

it any collision with the gentleman 
it this time is peculiar, if it be 
think, dissuade, at least, 
me into circumstances of personal 

1 this •magnanimity from

no-
a generous

some quar- 
; that from others it appears to have 
;ntleman from Virginia wae pleased 
it he coincided with me—in an hum- 
mi and philological acquirements. I 
)orn to no proud patrimonial estate ; 
ly infancy, ignorance and indigence, 
as my situation in early life is 
)tion, say they are more my misfor- 

regret my want of ability 
better specimen of powers of verbal 
it is not greater than the disappoint- 
! strength of his argument.

con-

rever, I

A picture of such virtue strong 
That not a man in all that throng 
Believed her capable of Aron g.

You call this nothing, ma’am ?” they said. 
She smiled and bowed her pretty head,
As free as Innocence from dread.

“Of course I do,” she made reply.
They re nothing”—here she winked her 

eye—
“Compared to what T didn’t buy!”

And I'll be sworn that it is true, 
those dazed inspectors let her through!

IE

The Tilley Monument.
A St. Stephen correspondent writes:
‘T am enclosing an extract from a letter 

received a short time ago from an old Chi
cago friend of Sir Leonard Tilley, one who 
was with him both in politics and in the 
temperance work. Possibly you may think 
it worth a place in your columns.”

The extract follows:
"The thought of such a memorial, by 

whomsoever conceived, was a noble one; 
it was one to the memory of a great New 
Brunswickcr ; in Sir Leonard was embod
ied in an unusually large degree the finest 
aspects of goodness, purity, truth and 
honor.”

AX APT QUOTATIOX.

Chief Justice Tuck was presiding in » 
trial in St. John in which a Greek named 
Serafic figured very largely, being repeat
edly mentioned by all the witnesses.

"It reminds me,” remarked the C. J., 
“of the old couplet:

‘And then the heavenly arches
With sound seraphic ring.’’”—Halifax 

Recorder.

Walt
Philosopher

ith the horses and the cow, and my 
' ; and I cannot hold communion with 
rau, for she's busy canning peaches 
usy canning peaches, you can hear 
as sha seals and puts the. clammy 

g on bologna and the cheaper grades 
ant when I’m dry ; I 
straw, and I often wake the horses 

■arming peaches, but experience it 
■covered by and by. O my wife is 
is full of steam, and the neighbor 
hear them in their kitchens, you can 

:1 their peaches are not worth a tink- 
mning peaches with a zeal that over- 
disgusted with the game. It is sad 
tty every year when the frost is on 
sad to hear her raging with her top- 

moldy peaches on her brow. Once 
ile her husband sits and preaches in 
cowl

full of chaffam

WALT MASON.
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THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL AND
WtlAT IT MEANS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK

KING REPLIES TO
UE MESSEz

(Continued from page 1.) 

carry them over the grade, and will go 
thundering on their way.

When the layman hears of a pusher 
grade he is likely to imagine a piece of 
country standing on end. As a matter of fact 
it is only upon being able to see ten miles 
of track in front of you that you are able 
to be sure that the Transcontinental over 
a portion of the Tobique division is not 
as level there as elsewhere. On the C. P. 
K. or the Interçolonial you would think 
nothing of it.

Politicians hostile to the government and 
careless of the facts have done much to 
heighten popular misconception—but, after 
all, the choice of the short cut was the en
gineer's choice, was dictated solely by 
sound railroading and business reasons,and 
it will be justified a dozen times over in 
practice. It will not reduce the heaviest 
train-load by so much as an ounce or de
lay the Hong Kong train by so much as 
a minute—and it is hundreds of thousands 
of dollars cheaper than would be the adop
tion of the long loop around which the 
four-tenths grade was found and survey
ed. Even the wayfaring layman will ap
preciate the fact that one such grade 
is nothing, though many such—and other 
railways have them—must necessarily lim
it the weight of any train to what the 
locomotive can haul over the heaviest

r : 1 .................................... ————

A Few Features of the New 
Railroad

■£]

\
Cablegram^ Read at Session 

of the Synod Yes
terdaySpent in construction of the N. B. section—about $16,000,000 

most of which has been distributed in this province during the 
last few years.

For more than a hundred miles, that is from Moncton to 
McOivney’s, at the junction of the new road with the Canada- 
Eastern, the line is already finished with the exception of a small 
portion east of, Chipman, which will be completed this autumn.

This section from Moncton to McOivney’s could be operated 
this fall, and will undoubtedly be operated when spring opens.

The remainder of the road, from McOivney’s to the Quebec 
line, will be ready for operation early next fall.

At the close of this season all the steel will be laid except for 
a gap of six miles, from ten to sixteen miles east of Grand Falls, 
where there was no way to get material on the ground until other 
sections on both sides of the gap had been completed.

The average cost of the road in New Brunswick is $60,000 a 
mile.

C

k\7
IMPORTANT BUSINESS

/;ft
Lengthy Debate on the Bishop King- 

don Memorial Fund—The Action 
Taken—Many Take Part wn the 
Discussion — Executive Meetings 
Last Evening,

'I yi

A ll

f

Look for the
Hewson Dealers' Windows

Friday, Oct.-, 7
The forty-second annual session of the 

Brunswick Diocesan Synod was 
brought to a close here last evening. It 
was one of the most successful yet held 
and was marked by some very interesting 
discussion. Many changes dealing with both 

; clerical and lay matters 
ed and it is felt that the session just 
brought to a close will beaz excellent re
sults. Before adjourning last evening re
solutions of thanks were drawn up and 
tendered all those who were in any way 
responsible for the great 
Lordship the Bishop, the rector of Trinity 
church, the secretary of the synod, the 
railroad and steam boat companies were 
among those remembered in the resolu
tions. On motion, it was decided to hold 

I the next general- synod in Fredericton, on 
the first Monday in November, 1911.

When the synod resumed business yes
terday morning, the Bishop read a reply 
to the message of loyalty cabled to His ' 
Majesty George V on Wednesday night. 
The reply was as follows:

were recommend-The Transcontinental is the most level road in America, and 
has the easiest curvés. and when you find them you’ll find Hewson Underwear comes from Nova 

Underwear contentment sure.The maximum grade coming east is four-tenths ofThus a single engine can haul over the 
new railway twice the load that one of 1 
equal.power can haul over the C. P. R or 
the Intercolonial or any of the branch lines. 
These from the engineering standpoint are 
the great outstanding features of the Na
tional Transcontinental—that its grades are 
the finest to be fotand among the long 
trunk lines of the world, that its road-bed 
is of unequalled solidity and its curves the 
easiest known to transportation authori
ties; that its bridges and viaducts are of 
eteel on solid concrete, that its rails 
throughout are eighty pounds to the yard, 
and that its system of drainage is the most 
perfect to be found in America.

When the line is opened to passenger 
traffic those who ride over it will be amaz
ed by the thoroughness and solidity of the 
whole system, by the substantial and per
manent nature of every culvert and aque
duct, bridge and viaduct. These to 
tain extent they may be disposed to take 
for granted, but some of the great steel 
structures, as that at Little Salmon River, 
beyond the Tobique, where' the road is 
carried for 4,000 feet across a valley, 200 
feet deep in the centre—the greatest steel 
viaduct in Canada excepting one on the 
C. P. R. at Lethbridge—will cause them to 
open their eyes. It represents 7,000 tons 
of steel—a beautiful thing and a wonder
ful. The world has seen few of these. It 
has no^ yet seen this -one. Ten years 
hence it jvill be famous.

one per
cent, or twenty-one feet in the mile, and going west it is six-tenths, 
or thirty-one feet in the mile. These grades, and the fact that the 
curves are easy, and the road bed, bridges and rails, all of the most 
substantial character, mean that the Transcontinental will be able 
to haul its freight and passengers more rapidly and more 
mically than any long railroad on this continent.

From Moncton to the Quebec line its length is 2661-2 miles. 
It is forty-two miles shorter than the I: C. R., from Moncton to 
the Quebec bridge in actual mileage, but when it is remembered 
that an engine will haul on the new road a train twice as long as 
it can haul on the Intercolonial, it will be seen that the lower 
grades mean that the new line is something like two hundred 
miles shorter than the old one from the traffic standpoint.

Because of the level road bed, and the thoroughness 
solidity of construction, this railway, though the initial cost is 
necessarily high, is from the economic and transportation stand
points without a peer on this continent.

It opens up a vast tract of beautiful territory whose resources 
have hitherto remained undeveloped because it lacked transporta
tion facilities.

Scotia—renowned for its sheep which 
It is not possible for any underwear, produce the softest and fleeciest of fineHiesuccess.

no matter what the wool. Hewson Un
derwear is unshrink
able and gives last

ing wear. Most deal

ers sell Hewson Un
derwear — look for 

the posters and show cards in windows 

—but if your dealer doesn’t, write to 

us and we will give you the name of 

nearest Hewson man. by return mail.

price, t o provide 

greater comfort or 
better quality than 

is to be found in 

Hewson. Y ou may 

pay more for fancy extras but you can
in fit, wear or dura-

HEWSON’Secono-

U NSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR

>

“Balmoral, Oct. 6th.
''The Bishop of Fredericton, St. John |

(X. B.):
‘The King thanks the Synod of the I 

Diocese of Fredericton for their loyal as
surance and prayers.

(Sgd.)
His Lordship also referred with pleasure ! 

to the expression by the executive of the 
N. B. Baptist Association of their willing
ness to co-operate in securing religious in
struction in the public schools.

Order of business was suspended to al
low Rev. Father Convers to introduce the 
following notice of motion:

To propose a new canon to the effect 
that “No party to a (so-called) marriage 
after a divorce granted for any cause aris
ing after marriage shall hold any office, 
parochial or diocesan."

Notice of motion was given by H. B. by Christmas he hoped that there would 
ochoneld as follows: , , ,, .

"That the form for statistical returns in eL° p0r. a“ .our" 
section E, Canon XIX, be referred to a a Rev . S J. M ilkmson said that he would 
special committee for amendment and re- ! ShUPP°rt t.h,e “^edral endowment fund, 
vision—to be presented at the next session | he thought it the most useful, 
of synod ” I Kev- Canon Hoyt spoke in favor of

Notice'of motion by Dean Schofield as!lmited and “mediate action towards se- 
follows: "That » committee of the synod I Curmg » memorial of some kind. In hi* 
to whom'shall be referred the question 0f ! [emarka. > Pa-d a high tribute to the late 

! the feasibility oT inaugurating a plan for j b’sh°P- referring to h,s piety, his business 
the superannuation, of the clergy, with the a 1 1 18 ^ ant>, his scholaiship, and his
request that :^héÿ report- details o£ such a earnes wor * 
plan at the next session of the synod."

Rev. Fatherr Gpnvers gave notice of mo
tion regarding, changes needed in the rec- . ,, XT . ., , , . ,
ords of statistic^. Archdeacon Newnham said that this fund j synod.

H. B. Schofield moved in amendment 'vaa ver^ dear *he heart of Bishop King-1 The act in amendment to chapter xxxvi. 
that a committee be appointed to carry î*on’ a. thought that no memorial would of 48 Victoria, which was prepared by the 
out the revision as provided in a previous ! suited him more than one connected | committee on removal from rectories and 
motion and the "matter be referred to that i W1™ *■ . object. He had always been very | submitted with their report,
committee PÉmpd earnest in his efforts to have the stipends

Notice of motion by Rev. Father Con- of the ^er»' increased.
Dr. W. b. Garter, as one of the Cathe-

not get mon 
hility.

The bulk of the wool used in making

V

A. BIGGS.”anda cer-

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N. S.

As a scenic route, and because it runs through the centre of 
a magnificent game preserve, the new line will appeal strongly to 
tourists and sportsmen.

It traverses for more than 200 miles a portion of New Bruns
wick, immensely rich in timber and pulpwood, and a great tract 
destined in the near future to come under the plough—for much 
of the hardwood areas it penetrates, after the wood has been 
mariketed, willnaturally be turned into such farms as are now 
seen along the St. John and other valleys that have long had rail
way facilities.

But for this railroad—but for the adoption of the interior 
through New Brunswick—many of the very finest parts of the 
province must long have remained in the wild state, for lack of 
transportation. Now for 200 odd miles this beautiful country is 

^ pierced by a high-class trunk line.

the opinion of the parishes had been ob
tained. It was decided to refer the mat
ter back to the parishes for their pro
nouncement and the changes will be voted 
upon at the annual meeting which will be 

some held at Easter time.
Rev. A. W. Daniel made a motion to 

the effect that the franchise at parochial 
meetings should be extended to all wo
men ïriértibee's' of 'the parish who other
wise fulfill the requirements. The motion 
was seconded by Rev. Gi F. Scovii and 

I he bishop drew attention .to - the fund after bring discussed the motion was al- 
for incapacitated clergy as a worthy çbjeet lowed to stand as unfinished business, to 
of endowment. I hp t-llrPTl nn nf tVlc, no-vf carcmn 4-Vi

sion but would have to come back to the 
synod again.

It was finally agreed that the 
sections should be received 
the whole act referred to the < 
for the revision of church laws 
information that the church had 
of the first~ seven

But even the layman will marvel at the 
drainage. Hundreds of thousands of dol- 

\ lara were spent in New Brunswick alone 
in taking care of the troublesome and in
numerable streams over which the steel 
marches ; in leading the brooks through 
concrete aqueducts beneath the track, and 
deepening and straightening their beds, so 
that the spring rush of water will go its

remaining 
as read andas

approved
sections. After the 

passing of the usual resolutions the men 
ing was adjourned.

In the evening executive meetings were 
held in the vestry at which routine busi
ness was transacted.

I

way without burrowing into the embank
ment carrying the rajs; in ditching the 
rocky and wooded hjtisidee, in draining
the peat bogs, in carrying out the direc
tions of that engineering Solomon who 
said that in railroad building there were 
three things of importance, of which 
the first was drainage, and the second 
was DRAINAG-E, and the third

Marriage and Divorce.
In a report of the Synod proceeding

ter day a mistake was made regarding the 
action taken by the Synod 
vorce question. The resolution) upon the di-

clared it to be most undesirable that anv 
person, who is a party to 
after divorce, for any' cause whatever, d 
ing the life time of the other party 
former marriage, should be elf. ted to ar 
office in the church. The report subs 
tuted the word "not” for “most.” therel 
reversing the meaning of the resolution.

DRAINAGE. was next
taken up and discussed section by section. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace moved its adoption.

The first section defining an “aided mis- 
was adopted as presented.

Section 3, dealing with self-supporting 
parishes or parishes which “at the time 
of the passing of the act” are not in re
ceipt of grant or aid from the board of 
diocesan missions or any other missionary 
society, a vas next taken up. The section 

amended by striking out the words 
“at the time of the passing of this act” 
and as a result now applies to all parishes 
which are now

The engineers are tolerably proud of 
this system of drainage, and they are justi
fiably but modestly proud of many anoth
er feature of the great steel highway. 
When you come to see the road 
fo • ourself, you too, will be proud of it, 
an . with reason.

Turn to the map of the province. One 
suspects thàt the average New Bruns- 
wicker is not so familiar as he might be 
with “the lay of the land” in this prov
ince, and it may be worth while, with 
the map before us, to direct attention 
to the route of the Transcontinental and 
to specify the counties and the parishes 
through which it passes. Working west
ward, it begins of course in Moncton city 
and Moncton parish, and, crossing the 
Moncton parish line? it runs in succession 
through the following parishes: Salisbury, 
Brunswick, (Queens county) Waterbor- 
ough, Chipman, (and then crossing into 

• Sunburv county) Northfield, Maugerville, 
(then crossing into York county) Kent,
( then into Victoria county) Gordon, Drum
mond, (then into Madawaska)* St. Andre, 
St. Leonards, St. Anns. St. Basil, St. 
Jacques and St. Hilaire.

When it is recalled that the length of 
this road in New Brunswick alope is 
256 miles, and when one remembers that 
it will give new life to a broad stretch of 
territory on both sides of it, extending 
right across the province, its importance 
for purposes of local development will be 
made plain.

It used to be said that it would par
allel the I. C. R. Well, with the map 
before you, follow with your eye the 
mute of the Intercolonial around the 
north shore then on into Quebec, and then 
follow the line of the new Transcontinental 
through the interior, and see for your
self what a broad belt of territory lies 
between these two railroads'.

Since the map is before us, it is worth 
while to glance at the streams and riv
ers that make a web of lines across the 
province. Remember that on such a map 
only the more important streams arc- 
marked, and thickly as they appear it 
is necessary to keep in mind that there 
are hundreds upon thousands of small 
brooks and watercourses that are not 
dignified by lines on the map, but that, 
nevertheless have to be crossed by a rail
road and that have to be reckoned with 
by the engineers. ^

In the second article the Moncton-Chip- 
man section of the new railway will be 
dealt with.

any mai

TEN MILLION 
CUBIC FEET OP GAS 
PER DAY IS REPORT

in a fan from well number three 
starting point'.

The

as the
vers as follows: “That in the opinion of,
this synod a summer school of theology, *ra Chapter, said that the plan for 
would prove most beneficial to the clergy j dowment naturally appealed to him, but he 
of"the" diocese dfid we urge the' committee 1 thought that the provision already made

-jn j would be sufficient for some time. He drew 
! attention to the splendid accommodation

to tl
company naturally continues to de

velop that particular section, because of 
economic reasons, but not the 
doubt is entertained that other 
this district will be found

sion’’

slightest |
parts of - on theological study to do everything 

a producing its power to bring about such a step.”
The bishop then announced the appoint- ' Provided in St. John for the Synod, and 

1 he .Niagara district in Albert countv, ment of the following committees: j Baid that lf a Synod building were to be
as well as the back district of Turtle Committee upon superannuation of the ! erected it should be located in Fredericton, was 

wlIb it is believed prove to be great clergy fund—Very Rev. the Dean. Ven. I (Laughter.) He believed that the money 
yielding areas, and these districts are Archdeacon Raypiond, G. Ü. D. Otty, Col. i waa raost needed for the proposed assist- 
much nearer to Moncton, but instead of Montgomery Campbell. ’ : ance to the clergy, and he would support
diffusing its energies and expenditure of Ordination candidates’ council—The the amendment to the amendment.
JE!* new districts, the company is Bishop, the Dean, Ven. Archdeacon For- Mr Kuhrinff’e Argument 
thoroughly exploring the one now be.ng syth, Rev. Messrs. R. A. Armstrong, R. * -a'r*um*nt

\e ope . P. McKim. A. ‘W. Daniel, Canon Smith- Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in closing the de- Section 4, stating that the diocesan
ers. Canon Cowie, W. B. Sieam R. R. bate on the amendment, referred to the synod of Fredericton is hereby authorized
Hibbard, and H. B. Schofield, J. Roy j fa,ct that 1,16 own church had a debt on | and empowered to make canons relating The twenty-fifth annual convention 
Campbell, F. E. Neale, Willard A. Smith, the school house and needed a new organ to the appointment, removal or exchange the Kim», f-nnntv s s - n
F. W. Daniel and Lewis H. Bliss. and a reqtoiy. They would have had the of clergymen to serve in aided missions, at Havelock on Sent V and -V

money for these purposes if they had not was passed. t Ï 1 , ak . V
kllyimtet 6Very appea' made to them in Section 5 was next taken up and the five schools ‘were “represented’ kv fut

The bate on the Bishop Kingdon mem-[the last ten years. (Applause.) To sup- adoption of it was moved. It is as fol- delegates outside the villVw of Hiv.iu .
orial fund was resumed, F. E. Neale hav- P°rt the plan for a Synod building was a lows: _ if thé fiît session the president. V

net tv, • f a ---------- ,c6 the floor- He said that be was not op- sacrifice on their part but he thought it "Wherever in any aided mission, being W Wevman amiointed the followin' com
(Moncton Transcript.) _ posed to having a synod building in St. j best met the needs of the situation. He a parish or district set off as a parish a mittees- ’ *

The Maritime Oil F'ields, Ltd., are meet- Newcastle. Oct. 7—The thirty-third nn- John, but he was opposed to devoting the I showed what a small income even *10,000 church corporation has been established I Xnmimi , T p ( ■ M
&ual meeting of Northumberland County amount of money needed for the purpose, would give to augment the salaries of the the name of the said church corporation ! Walter Craig Charles i
teachers Institute opened here y ester- when there were so many crying needs for' =lel'gy and dwelt on the need for a Synod shall continue to be as heretofore, not- Resolutions—Rev I ] D w--n V 1
1 T”” ifTS"SeV“ teachers en- money in all departments of church work. ! bmldmg. A large Synod hall was no part withstanding the fact that the clergyman Alward and Alkn Schofield 
Pre hi TVh5 dJy' He aBO out that lf a synod build- of the scheme, he said, and its erection serving therein is not rector of said par- Registration-Mia \lwanl

dent. P',P' Steeves m his opening lng were erected m St. John, it would1 n'onld ln no way affect the place where the ish or district, and has nôt been nomin- The newly amiomted lie i 
address pointed out that there were two mean that the synod would have to meet j Synod would meet. He believed that a a ted, admitted, presented, instituted or Rpv W \ rL i
movements especially conspicuous in Am- here each year, and the Cathedral city building where the various organizations inducted, and such corooration shall in all ! meeting on" The llntv (T ■. "
encan schools, (l) The tendency to em- won d be shut out. A suitable building | could conveniently meet would result in other respects continue the same and ward Its Yotmg Peoule
phasize practical studies.. Less attention would cost at least *20,000 or $25,000. and 9n increase in their receipts of more than shall continue to hold all property’ real ! n the second ses , „

"07 P.“d t0 puf?'f questions in com- he did not approve of a memorial with a1» thousand dollars a year, double the poss- and personal, to the same use and ’ upon ' ish reports were rend ']!• ■
plex fractions, partial payments, algebra mortgage on it. 1 ible income of an endowment fund. He the same trusts as they have heretofore and Zen-J J L .

and logarithms. (2) The tendency to give The bishop interjected that no such step j thought the money would be more easily been held, save and except that all lands tial inrre me 11 1 "il" Vlanguage the most prominent place m all would be taken. | raised for this purpose. held by them for the use and benefit of 1 m 8 " ”
grades, especially in the earlier ones. With Proceeding, Mr. Neale reviewed the fin-, Canon Neales, in closing the debate, said the rector, or heretofore granted to anv 1 eonrnmne 
both of these tendencies he heartily an<ual condition, of the North Shore par- [ that the memorial was more important such corporation upon trust as a glebe for Dh/'h i
ag;eed- . „ "Shea to show that they could not afford ! than the form it would take. He would the use Zd benefit of the rector and al hi™,/ °n , 5

Inspector Geo. W. Mersereau. M. A„ substantial contributions to a luxury of support any decision reached by the Synod, funds, moneys securities and investments i -a'd ('ho"'ns 81x1om x
complimented and agreed with Mr. this kind. The money was more needed He confessed that the amendment to the held by them up™ treat Tor the rom and T 1 teachers wu b
Sleeves. Practical subjects are best. The for the clergy. amendment appealed quite strongly to him, benefits ti” rector, shall t held bv such! end m cThiW " m " °
course of instruction is getting overloaded. H. B. Schofield moved in amendment to and while, if it came to a vote on the mat- corporation for the use and benefit of the ! tion work ' about <■> n
Many subjects must be co-related. There is the amendment: "That a special commit-(ter. he would support the cathedral en- clergyman in charge of such aided nY Aft7r this Z' ! R - ,
an “ndua tendency to make the country tee be appointed to organize a Kingdon, dowment fund, he believed that the plan1 sion.” i , , ,°

1™b8r fifteen weP> wlllch .has only teacher do high school work. With fifty Stipend Augumentation Fund as a mem- i to augment the clergy stipends would best! Canon Hoyt moved in amendment that ,• 'u
reached the upper sands, on Friday last pupils in five grades the teacher should or‘al to our late revered bishop. | meet the views of the Synod and be would ; wherever the word "district" aniicared in w|,bl 1 °r ' " A
the company struck a flow of 555,000 cubic I “t be compelled to do extra work, and Mr Schofield said that they had already not be sorry to see it adopted. I the section it be dropped out TheTmend T d,sm,fiscd :

Whl itT g?,8 d?dy; ■ ■ . feakvWn 8tra,n- Can- ?^d, for th<- Of the bishop said that his aim was to se- ment was put and lost Ae orTgmaT ' S
hen it is recalled that in an interview dates for Normal School and college Cathedral, and for the present it waa not ' cure an augmentation fund giving an in- i tion was passed .

in these columns an expert from Hamilton 6»ould go to high schools. Farmers are advisable to go further. The synod build-1 come of at least $1,000' a year, and he ex-1 Section 6 which is fn11nw„ WQO -J fourth sess]on‘ '
(Ont.), stated that the average profitable able to pay for sending their children ' lne Plan appealed strongly to him, but hejpected to live to see this accomplished. A I adopted as ’ presented: ’ ■ committee reported the ml:.- -
gas well in that district only yielded in there for higher education. He contended that under the present circumstances i fund of $10,000 would make a substantial ! ‘The elersrvman m chaw* A , i "L nP.x,t vear:

he Vicm.fy of 50,000 cubic feet a day, also that Latin and algebra should be left that its erection was not advisable. He ! start, which would steadily increase. The mission of tiie Church of England in thk1 r Prea,dant>V-: Wflyman:
nnLr v odd ,weil or.two reachm8 thc out of the common school grades and be- ^so questioned whether the building could , others were both excellent projects, and it province shall be a member of rod the : ’ res,den • '■ A- " '!’= ' '

100,000 limit, the most inexpert reader can gun m grade IX. He said the three curses be erected for even $25,000, and after its was for the Synod to say which was the ! head of the corooration- and it G1 resident. J. A. Murray: S,
readily recognize the enormous margin af- of the present day school are cigarettes, erection it would be a constant expense. ; bfst. y n cn as “ead the ^"^mn and while he is „rer. L. T. Floyd: Super,,,,.,

A f, Hb” y th" 80lita7 weil- ■ u pe”ny drCadM novels and moving p.c- Coming down to the proposition for the The amendment to the amendment was ed w.th all the r g”ts prwdLt id dutie i partm™,ts- K Rev. 1
thevfldh7 e?COUfaB,nl feat?re 18 that tu£* . , _ _ endowment of the clergy stipend augumen- put and carried, and, on motion of Rev. G. which a rector ,n charee o?Tn ecc Element:,rvMrs. Mel -
the y eld of natural gas heretofore m tins Principal C. J. Mersereau read a paper tat,on fund, he said that there is not a, A. Kuhring and Rev. Canon Neales, was tical parish of the Chrnh of Pi£T I %ranceL Rev' J T- Da'vsn|
vicinity, m *hat are known as the upper on Expression. cent in that fund at present, tie strongly I made unanimous. thkS, has h, hwt II i? . : S“' Rev- " . F. Allton
sands only range from 50,000 to lOl.OOO The first paper in the afternoon was a ur|ed the need* of this object. j His lordship asked if a change in the church edifices churchyards sm-vic l° thp ( rn,K

the Um W™ m ”dl,"“mb?r Ftef" 7“ W,n ten. °r ™ the Life and Labor» Rev. F, H. E) Whatley, iu seconding the 1 time would result in a larger attendance spiritualities T’ProvMed however th" t ' Ueo‘ Far<1uhar 'the yield is 5o5,000 cubic feet. It is the of Peetalozzi, by Miss B. Marion Fraser, notice, vigorously supported Mr. ticho- of the laity. He suggested January as a nothing this section shall h , V that convention on 'The am, 
second sands which have given over 4.000,- It was a thorough resume of the great field’s stand. possible improvement ' section shall be taken to school," followed bv a
^esCUofCw!Lyieldhf gaa u!Ch' Tin th* f't* =d’,rator'A theory and work and -vas M. G. Teed, K. C„ said that he thought' Canon Cowie said this time of the year continue in charge oT^n? sTch ”ght.t0 Flumington 
cases of wells number eight and fifteen, listened to with much interest. any acMit.onal fund should go to increase is the best for the people of Fredericton for anv other or greater temi n ™ss‘°n spoke on 'Tl, pupil as v
third .an,?/ Ve the WellS reached thc ,vPrmc,pa H' H' Stuart spoke on Some the Salanes of the clergy. He wished to to entertain the Synod Further discus- any otLro, greater estate th„ ^«followed -"I" by Mrs D. 
thmd sands ^ , „ . " of. Improving the School System. know ,f the augmentation fund would in-! sion was deferred until after lunch. provided by am canon of the ma>j b! A“". tIle remhng of th,

ell number fifteen is located furthest After ice cream and cake was partaKen crease salaries or merely help to nav the On motion of Hon T P Burchill a tVio 0 i ' , ‘ , , s>n°d of convention closed.

r s $= Tit&. J* :sands is therefore most gratifying, but Always shrink a new braid before sewing the condition of those members of the 4diourned until 2 30 m„v, tl 1 i ■ P to
well number twelve, with its marvellous to a skirt, otherwise the bottom of the clergy who were expected toTnnn^rt hem i 3 Z ,r0” any 8uch mis,slon ™ ~
600 lbs. rock pressure to the inch, yield- skirt will become puckered' the first time selves and keep a Lrse on *600 ner an Afternoon Session. «T pr01,d5d by an7 6uch canon.”

gaT 4,000,- Of wearing in a shower of ram. num. He thought the's^on,^ «t The session resumed at 2.30 with the wa^en/Jd ZZZÎZL ^ ^urch

extreme (“U ' L ’8 Sltuatcd at lhe ) ---------------------------- , alonS mthout a Synod budding. bishop in the chair. Rev. A. D. Daniel shall have the same author/d d ™lsslon®
welk/ner ^ r 'Z using sandpaper to remove old Mr. Raymond, of Norton, suggested that; moved, seconded by Rev. G. F. Scovii. any seIf-s«pportin7 chnreh V 89 ‘ll08<- of
si s rit ' ZT fUPPlyH naftur; Pa,1’ ‘g ,weWmg with benzine. The the fund might be used to assist in main-1 that the date of the annual paroch.al siderable disc,Ls"on passed * C°n"

t t d’ * îen )‘T.S ‘ I® aCtaal Work Wl11 be accomplished sooner. taming an ordained missionary to work in1 meeting should be changed from Easter Rev Mr Kimn,™ ZZlZ a .
dadv Ever^weî,Th , T°”, 7ty „ -------- ,---------• the vacant parishes. There seemed to be Monday evening to the third week in being finallv disZed T " ^
daily. Every well which is now drilled is To test beef, press it down with the more vacancies than ever. . January. small /wL ^ d f
ts ZdenLga9^-Frodnciag well, and the area thumb. If it rises quickly, the meat is The bishop informed him that there were I Some of the members of the synod felt The hLshot e'xnlained th 
is widening and lengthen™, and spreads good. leas vacancies than in many years, and that the change should not be made until notZing finally?^'of

KINGS COUNTY 
S, S, CONVENEor may become self-sup

porting.

Important Sections.

Maritime Oil Fields, Ltd. Mak
ing Great Discoveries— 
Views of Experts — Area 
Widening,

ii

Kingdon Memorial Fund.TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
ing with moat encouraging success in the 
development of the natural gas deposits 
in the McLatchey district, Albert coun
ty. Already the “capped” supply is equi
valent to a yield of more than ten times 
the estimated required daily supply for 
heating, lighting and domestic purposes in 
the city of Moncton. In other Words, the 
“capped” supply has passed the limit 
which is regarded by all experts as a mar
gin of safety in undertaking great expendi-

There is another

different

average attendance being v.<encouraging feature 
opening up boundless possibilities in the 
widening of the area within which great 
flows of natural gas ar« beine found. With 
one of the wells as the basé, the success
ful explorations are spreading out fan-like 
in an increasing area, great yielders being 
found recently at the very outskirts of 
the fan at its widest part.

was followed by 
Field Secretary and Mrs. W

FIVE MONCTON

The Rev. J. L. I

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7—(Special)—The 
annual nurses graduating exercises, in 
connection with the Moncton hospital,were 
held in W. C. T. U. rooms tonight and 
largely attended.

The graduates were Misses Graham, 
Smallwood, McConnell, Scott and Fraser, 
who received diplomas and were presented 
with class pins also bouquets by ladies of 
the hospital.

F. W. Sumner, president of the hospital 
board, presided. The address to the gradu
ating nurses was made by Dr. O. J. Mc- 
Cully. Short addresses were made by F. 
W. Sumner, Mayor Reilly, Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Aid. Whripley an^ Rev. J. J. 
Pinkerton.
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PRICES FOU FORS 
STILL GOING OP

«MW 
MARKET PRICES N 

FOR THE WEEK I

WANTED 1 FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESSE

vrciî-ÎA second or third-class fe
lt-1 -X, .„achar for district No. 10. 
" ma:v ’ York county; district rated 

aS\L’pplv, Stating salary, to John 
Thomaston, York county, N. B. 

community. 3312-19-8-sw

». z
, , . ■ ; EXPORTS OF FOREST PRODUCTS, J910

CT Agriculture, expetts of the ferait . ________
rank first in importance. In the fast 
fiscal year, Canada exported wood, 

manufactured and - unmanufactured, to the 
value of $53,522,000, being an increase over 
the previous year of nearly $9,000,000. Of this, 
the 'bulk is unmanufactured wood, which in
cludes logs, lumber of various kinds, square 
timber and pulpwopd, representing $47,427,000 
of the foregoing total. Plank and lumber,.$23,- 
000,000 ; spruce And other deals, $6,460,000, and 
pulpwood $6,000,000, constitute the principal 
single items which form this total. All of the v
pulpwood, by the way, went to the United States. Manufactured wood furnishes $6,094,000 of the total 
exports, and includes furniture, doors, sashes, and blinds, matches and match splints, and wood pulp, 
which last is the largest item in this category, representing $5,204,000, and most of which, or $4,000,000 
worth, went to the United States. Outside of Great Britain and the United States, the Argentine Re
public was our largest customer, taking over $2,326,000 worth of plank and boards alone. We also sold 
to these, among other countries,; Newfoundland, the British West Indies, France, Mexico, Australasia 
and South Africa.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Thom
k

Arrived.poor- :exportsChrist^ • 
Ml estant .1

Thursday, Oct, 6 
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, Wav- 

nock, Chance Harbor and did.
Cqastwiee—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert, and eld for River
side.-

W \NTKD—We want a reliable 
each locality to introduce and 

,ur Royal Purple Stock and 
ecific and other goods direct 

well as to the mer-

r T6 UHXTto 
ycwvax^ovA.

man
i(Kr Fifteen Per Cent. More Ex

pected on Top of Cur
rent Prices

23-—>Pfî? consumers as
w ‘ <15.00 a week salary and expenses
**n!' „ ,n. No experience needed. The
r 00111 " ivertised goods in Canada. Write 

, particulars. W A. Jenkins
jfflondon, Ont,__________________

AGENTS—Write us. reliable 
" .tart in business of their own 
'redit. Merchants Portrait Co., 

10-96.

TO OTMtW- 
COUHTgltbt. •-Friday, Oct 7.

Str Portland-, 48, Swett, Bath (Me.) to 
St Martins, C M Kerrison.

Sell Margaret May Riley, 240, Granville, 
New York, A W Adams.

Sch William L Elkins, 229, Efcon, New
ark (N J); J W Smith.

Coastwise—Stfs Morien, 490, Burchill, 
Louisbürg; C entreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove; ech Cpynilla, 28, Melanson, Anna
polis. .

Û 5*5Despite the fact that the weather con
ditions have been so disagreeable, business 
has been very brisk ^in both the count! y 
and provision markets during the last 
week. In the country market everything 
is plentiful. In the provision market the 
jmly notable changes are m the prices of 
canned goods, the new winter prices çow 
prevailing. All kinds of canned goods, 
with , the exception of fish, oysters and 
corned bèef, have advanced materially. 
Sugar lias dropped and commeal has also 
declined. In the other markets prices re
main about the same. The. following are 
the principal quotations. for the week :
[ '* COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western ............
Beef, butchers............
Beef, country.. ..
Mutton, per lb ....
Pork, per lb................
Native cabbage .. ..
Spring lamb.... .... 0.09
Veal, per lb
New potatoes, per.bbl.. .. 1.25 
Eggs, hennery, pet do* .. 0.28
Eggs, case, per dot ........
Tub butter, per lb ..........
Roll butter, per lb ..........
Creamery butter ..............
Hides, per lb............... ...
Calfskins, per lb ...............
Ducks.. ..........................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.
Spring chickens, pair,

' fresh killed ..................... 0.60
Turkeys, per lb .
Lettuce, per dot 
Celery, per ,doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12 
Bacon ..
Ham ...................
Radish, doz..
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl 
New cabbage, per dot ... 0.30 “ 0.40
Cauliflower, per dot ....1.00 " 2.00

0.50 “ 0.00
Green com ..........................  0.12 “ 0.15
Moose, hinds ......................0.05 “ 0.06
Venison, cars.........................0.04 “ 0.05
Black ducks, pair ............ 0.00* “ 0.50
Squash ..........
Celery .............
Turnips ..........

a
fWL

ft*j,Ofefe/OO04t>iX,A3^ooo& 36,000,000DEMAND IS GREATr men

J^TrixT'having waste spl-ce in cellars, 
/outhouses or stables can make $15 to 

s , pel- growing mushrooms for us 
i(*.p fall and winter months. Now is 
^"hest time to plant. For full particulars 
loe, fi'iunrated booklet write Montreal 
Î®,/v r.impsny. Montreal. 23-to-ti-

Practically All Grades of Fur Two- 
and-One- Quarter Times Dearer 
Than They Were During Feriod 
from 1890 to 1900—Maximum in 
1907.

- Saturday, Oct 8.
SS Sobo, 2,312, Bridges, Demerara, West 

Indies and Bermuda,, Win Thomson & Co, 
mails, mdse and passengers.

Sch Orotimbo (Am), 121, Britt,New Bed
ford, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, Banks. Hali
fax via ports, and old; schs Lena, 50, 
McLellan, Noe; Abbie Verna, 66, Antle, 
Parrsboro.

rVf,

.. 0.09 ,r e.io

.. 0.08 “ 0.09%

.. 0.07 “ 0.08%

... 0.06% “ 0.07
..0.10%“ O.U

6.35 "

Ts'IED—Cook, with references; good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw
\V OTJ.CoIlisBrowne'Swages.

The prices for nearly all kinds of fur 
are rapidly advancing. The advance is 
due to the enormous demand and the 
scarcity of good skins. Mink, fox, otter, 
beaver and all other high class furs, are 
expected to go up at least another fifteen 
per cent, during this season. Furs are 
already two-and-one-quarter times as dear 
as they were on an average during the 
decade from 1890 to 190>, and that ap
plies over all grades of furs. The best 
furs are those which have gone up most, 
and in such furs as mink the rise has 
been sufficient to quadruple the price.

Maximum in 1907,

jTjTyTED—A first class plain cook by 
WVept. 5, for the city. Good wages, 
fences required. Apply in person or 
c Iriter to Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong,
&U- 2515-t{-d “d w

Cleared.

^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

0.40
Thursday, Oct. 6

Schr B B Hardwick, 124, tiauuders, ior 
St John, DWI, Middleton and C.

Schr Clayola, 123, Tower; fof- River He
bert, (NS), to load coal at Joggins Mines 
for St John.

Schr McClure, 191, Sabean, for River 
Hebert (NS), to load coal at Joggins 
Mines for Rockland (Me.)

Motor sloop Abbie (Am), Lord, East- 
port, master.

Coastwise—Schr Régine C, Comeau, 
Meteghan.

“ 0.10 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.24 
“ 0.28 
“ 0.11 
" 0.15

0.08,

—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
''Amilv with references to Mrs. David 

Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

0.25
0.20
0.21Robertson,

JTlJyTEI)—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
W Û. letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
MnJ'-.H 2351-10-tf-sw

JTTJyxKD—For the first of September, 
it \ competent cook for Netherwood, the 

School for Girls. Wages, $25

0.24
The Beat Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
,# ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like û charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA,

■ Convincing}
Sold In Bottle a by ail 

Chemists.
Prices In England.

^^1/1 it 2/9, 4/e

The West Valuable Remedy ever dleeovereo. 
Effectually cut. ahoit all attacks of

SPASMS.

0.10
0.00

" 1.26. 1.00
“ 1.000,90 The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. 

medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Friday, Oct 7.
Sch H M Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- 

port (Me.)-
Coastwise—Sloop Hobo. 7, Ramsdell, 

Back Bay; schs Audella, 7, Matthews, 
Back Bay; Ialanthe, 18, Leighton, Grand 
Harbor; Margaret, 49, Simonds, St 
George; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Anna
polis; Frances, 68, Geener, Bridgetown; 
str Portland, 48, Swett, St Martins.

Saturday, Oct 8.
, Sch Arthur J Parker, Granville, Paw
tucket, Union Bank of Halifax.

Coastwise—Sch Souvenir, Outhouse, 
Parrsboro.

" 1.00 
0.24 

“ 0.40 
" 0.70 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.00 

1.25

Kothesay
month. 0.20

. 0.25Thte maximum price was reached in 
most furs in 1907, at which time the de
mand resulting from the new prosperity 
and extravagance of the American con
tinent had vastly increased the demand 
for good furs and had not had time to 
enlarge the supply to correspond. In the 
last three years the energies of the trap
pers have slightly improved the situa
tion ; but there is no chance of enlarging 
the output much further and thet demand 
goes on increasing.

The extent of the increase in the de
mand for furs is almost unbelievable. In 
this one city alone hundreds of people, 
who five years ago would have shuddered 
at the idea of paying seventydive dollars 
for a woman’s fur coat are now cheerfully 
-putting up two hundred and three hun
dred dollars. The use of furs for orna- FRUITS, ETC.
mentation on material costumes is con- walnuts ...................... 0.12 " 0,13
tinually increasing and has now extend- orenoble walnuts ...... 0.14 “ 0.18
ed to hats. A new science of fur tailor- Marb0t walnuts............... 0.13 “ 0.00
ing and designing has arisen, in which, Almonds.............................. 0.13 “ 0.14
combinations of different skins are work- California prunes............. 0.06% ", 0.09%
ed' out wity excellent effects and no Filberts ",..............................0.11 “ 0.12
thought of expense. " Brazils.. .. .

The retail fur trade, moreover, is be- Pecans.. ..
ing so, thoroughly organized as between New dates, per lb 
different parts of the country that the old Peanuts, roasted.
variations of price are fast disappearing Bag figs, per lb...................... 0.04 ‘ 0.05
at any rate as regards the fashionable Lemons, Messina, box... 5.00 “ 5.00 
furs. Cocoanuts, per doz.. .... 0.60 “ 0.70

Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.7.1 “ 4.25
Bananas.. ..'........................... l.iO “ 2,50
California oranges................. 4.00 " K00
Val. onions, case .................2.25 “ 2.50
Ont. onions, bag ......... ...0,00 " $.30

PROVI6KH7B.
Pork, American men OiflO “ 0.00 
Pork, dotoeetre mess.. .-.27-/60 ' “ 28.-00 
Pork, Atierican. clear.. Z26'25 “ ‘29.(X)
American "plate beef ....20.25 “ 20.50
Lard, pure, tub ................ ‘O'. 16%' “ 0.16%
Canadian plate beef .....09.00 “00.00

FLOUR, ETC.

Sole Mana/actaren :
L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.,Girl for general housework; 

"‘no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

;O.60

ILondon, 8.E.
Ke.
,v\RT WOXL4.N wanted to assist in 
D dairy and house work. Write, stating 
n|es wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vile, Rothesay.

0.00
0.30
0.00

Lyman Bros, dû» Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agentsew 1.250.00 *

AGENTS wanted
Mushrooms and is hoped tG be completed not later 

than the conference of 1913.
But here a question arises, one of grave 

and serious concern to all who are now, 
or who may become^euperoumeraries be
fore 1913. It is -scarcely tç be expected 
while this geùefàl appeal is being made 
that the ordinary income will be increased, 
at least that is not usually the case in 
such circumstances.
That unless some special means are made 
use of, the movement, while a good thing 
for the men of the future, will probably 
cause the men of tl^e present to suffer 
even greater losses than they now do.

This, surely, ought not to be allowed. 
If the needs were great last year, the needs 
are greater now, and if the thing was, “a 

. burning shame,” and “a disgrace to the
Sir,—In your issue of Se^t. 19 I notice }^ethodisfc people,” then the fire is not 

a letter in reply to my statement concern- any ]e68 intense than it then was. Be
ing the repairs and gross expenditures on cause 0f the increased cost of living the 
the Gibbon bridge, signed Edward Erb, generai conference has decreed a generous 
structural superintendent for Kings jncrease in salaries for men in the active 
county, who is, by the way, a cousin to wor^ for the supernumerary seeming- 
one of our Kings county members, and jy n0 provision has been made. Others 
who resides at , Apohaqui. Mr. Erb eXp^>t their income quarterly^ while he 
charges that the statements are mislead- }iag to wait for his until the end of the 
iiÿg. Well, if that is the case as Mr. Erb year# then only receive eighty cents 
states it is not my fault, but between him- OI^ the dollar. It .hqiS ,pften beqn said that
s|lf and the auditor-generéS, às1 I a]j that was needed was to tell the Meth-
ejtact figures and words as I found thetn ^ 0tlist people what they should do, and they 
in that report. would do it. Generally speaking that has

He goes on to say that the embankment beeiL true, proof of which has been fur- 
/ to thie bridge was stoned and graveled for njghfed again {ind again; but it has not 

200 fe^t, and seems to satisfy himeelf by held <good in this case. For their move
saying this was carried away by the spring ment the laymen ask largely and are 
freshet and that was what cost th,e $93.64 hosannaed for it, the Woman’s Mission- 
charged to the Gibbon bridge account in ary Society keeps advancing, and the con* 
the auditor-general’s report for the year ference missionary fund and the W. M. 
1909, although the report makes no men- g together added $887 to the receipts of 
tion of gravel or stone and, as far as I the previous year, but on the ninety-three 

see, the figures are taken up with circuits and stations with about 50,00(1 ad- 
labor, lumber, bolts, various persons and herents the advance was only $136, or a 
foreman. If ever this elaborate work was ]ittle over one quarter of a cent per head,
done the people in the neighborhood fail and that by assessment,
to have seen it. He ako admits the Taking it, for granted that something 
framework of the bridge was rotten, and be done to meet immediate needs,
yet he deemed it wise to put larger ex- the writer would respectfully suggest one 
penditutea on .it than would build a new 0f two methods .that appear to him to be 
one. PerlmpS he had in mind what he feasible without interfering with Mr. 
terms the pfcrty*heeler, but I will venture Steel’s canvass. As $2,015 would have met 
to eayj if this gravel and stone he talks au the unpaid balances of last year, and 
about wcfqu placed in proper shape it a3 the amount for this year would be con- 
would not wash away so soon and leave siderably less, because in the meantime 
the bridge iiveuch a tumble-down condi- four ministers and the widows of t\Yo 
tion as it ie at the present time. others have been called away, and new

He also attacks the independent county ones- added, if some good energetic woffi- 
voter for assarting the bridges on the an, in each of our important centres, 
Midstream ire in a wretched condition, would take the matter in hand, after Mr. 
To affirm this statement, I do not wish Steel has been qver the ground, 
to take too much of your- space, but I burning sbamê” would no longer exist, 
wili refer to at least one bridge, known Who will volunteer, to take-up the work? 

the -lvenebec, referred to by Mr. Erb Or, as it is sometimes easier to raise 
of the bridges rebuilt. This bridge one fairly large amount than two smaller 

was built a number of years ago for ones of a kindred character, why not let 
$6,500, the abutment logs being hemlock Mr. Steel work for $2,250 and make the 
and of good size. This new administration current year’s needs a first claim upon the 
which' Mr. Erb- Tefers to saw fit to build fund.
this bridge' and for abutments logs used Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the pnve- 
fir lumber of the very poorest quality and lege of occupying your valuable space. I 
replaced part of the old railing which is am. 
beginning to fall off. Heferring to the 
auditor-general’s report for 1908 we find 
an expenditure of $28.64 charged to Kene- 
bec bridge account, and in the 1909 report 

I as follows:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AGED NOVA SCOTIA 
MAN, LOST IN THE

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
6 liable and energetic salesman to handle 
oar line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
,Party-two years in shipping to Maritime 
provinces puts us in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone &, Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23rtf-sw

a re- Sailed.

Friday, Oct 7.
Str Pontiac, 2,072, Meikle, Brown Head, 

£ o, J H Scammell & Co.
Str Governor Dingley, 2,856, HitcbeH, 

Boston via Eastport, W S Lee.

[Tbs opinions or correspondents are no! 
necessarily those of The aerograph. This 
newspaper does net undertake to publish all 

ny of the letters received. Unsigned com
ica tion. will not be noticed. Write on 

one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps Mould be enclosed If re
turn of manuscript la desired in case It 
net used. The name and address of tbs 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith,—Bd. Telegraph.]

.......  0.01 “ 0.01%

........ 0.50 “ 1.00.

........ 0.75 “ ' 0.00 1
or a
munSaturday, Oct 8.

SS Morien, Burchell, Port Morien.
Sch McClure, Sabean, River Hebert.
Sch Manuel R Cuza (Am); 258, Gayton, 

for New York, York and Sunbqry Milling

And what then?

FOR SALE 1
ARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 

ten acre» of rich- fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of. New Brunswick; best farm
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 
Rings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 
supply of hardwood, buildings consist of 
large bam, 33x40, with lean-to attached; 
Rice dwelling, seveir -rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly new, splendid well and 
tpnngs. Making in all a moot desirable 
firm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold at. once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street, 
St. John,- B.

Co.

.. M 0,*5
V-.14 “ 0.16

.. 0.06 “ 0.06^4

..6.10 41 O.li

CANADIAN * PORTS. KINGS COUNTY BRIDGES Samuel Barteaux, of Torbrook 
Mines, Had Been Three Davs 
in Wilds Without Food.

To the Editor of The TelegraphHalifax, Oct. 6—81d, stmr Rappahan
nock, London ; Tabasco, Liverpool vfa St 
Johns (NF); Amanda, Pamaica.

Aid—Stmr Bendu, Montreal and eld for 
South Africa; Yarmouth, St John (NB)

Hillsboro, Oct 5—Cld, stmr Edda, Mer- 
dell, Newark.

Halifax, Oct 5—Ard, stnur Lauristan, 
New York; schr Caledoflia,^$>. _

Sid—Stmr Florizel, |qr . York.
Shelburne, Oot, 4—Ard, Odriatic, W 

back, New York. , -,
Miramichi, Oct .5—Sid, etmr (ÿeronea, 

Hatfield, for Sydney and Dublin*.
Yarmouth, Oct 3—Ard, bark Andrea, 

Neilseen, Harve; Princess of Avon, Walsh, 
Boston.

Montreal Oct 7—Ard, sirs 
London; Royal Edward, Bristol.

Halifax, Oct 7—Ard, schs Bravo, Perth 
Amboy ; Ladysmith, do; Lewis, do.

Oct 2—Sid, brigantine

Halifax, X. S., Oct. 9—Samuel Barteaux, 
of 4Torbook Mines, eighty years old, who 
was lost in the woods of Annapolis on 
Wednesday, was found yesterday after
noon. Several hundred men kept up the 
search on Saturday.

One party went across a small river sev
eral miles farther wea^t than it was thought 
possible that the old gentleman could have 
strayed. They had guns and seeing a 
moose fired. They followed the report of 
the gun by shouting Mr. Barteaux's name, 
and heard an answering voice. As they 
pushed through the woods in the direc
tion of the voice they were surprised to 
hear the lost man say: Hello, boys,' where 
are you going ? He had eaten no food 
since he was lost, but had not felt very 
hungry. The last day he had suffered from 
thirst.

II liHTB
«IMS an

OF KILLING a

am*2218-1-tf-sw

Evening Glasses
Will Begin MONDAY. Oct. 3.

Hours 7.3Ô to 9.30 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Odd Fellows’ Hall

S. KEBB,

Principal

1

Pomeranian,

■
Oatmeal, roller............. 5.25 “ 5.$5*
Standard oatmeal .................5.85 “ 5.93
Manitoba high grade .... 0.55 “ 6.60
Ontario medium patent .. 5.45 “ 5.55
Ontario full patent .............5.00 “ 5.70

ËLunenburg,
Sceptre, Ponce.

Montreal, Oct 5—Ard, str Waimate,New- 
caetle (Eng.) ,

Sid 5th—Str CUirndom, Leith; 6th, str 
Cassandra, Glasgow.

Quebec, Oct 5—Ard, str Bray Head, 
Dublin.

Liverpool, Oct 6-^-Ard, sch Hattie A 
Heckman, Malone, Gloucester, leaking! 
going on slip for repairs.

Cld 6th—Sch Evelyn, Berry, Granada.
Dorchester, N B, Oct 7—Ard, sch R Car- 

son Hoar, from Hopewell Cape.
Sid—Schs Ravola, Williams, Vineyard 

Havqn for orders; Leonard G, Christo- 
pheri, Salem for orders.

Montreal, Oct 9—Sirs Victorian, Liver
pool; Megantic, do.

Sid—Strs Lake Erie, London ; Canada, 
Liverpool ; Montezuma, Bristol.

Halifax, Oct 9—Ard 8th, strs Mongolian, 
Glasgow and St John’s (Nfld), and sailed 
fpr Philadelphia; 9th, Strathgarry, Bom
bay and Algiers for Philadelphia (for 
coal) ; A F Lucas (oil tank), New York.

Sid 8th—Str Laiiristan, Bermuda and 
West Indies.

i
Montreal, Oct. 9—J. A. Dionne and J. 

L. Kieffer were found gtiilty of killing 
Bessie Smith, in the court of King’s 
Bench here on Saturday, after seven 
minutes’ deliberation of the jury.

Miss Smith was run down and killed by 
an automobile driven by Dionne and 
Kieffer on the Victoria bridge across the 
St. Lawrence on t^e night of Sunday, 
April 24. Sentence will be passed later.

I

CANNED GOODS.
1The following are the wholesale. quota

tion» per ca»e:
Salmon, cohoes 
Spring fish.. .
Finnan baddies....................4.25
Kippered Herring..
Clams............................
Oysters, Is..................
Oysters. 2a................
Cornea beef, Is.. .. .. 2.00 ” 2.10
Corned beef, 2s..................J.35 “ 3.45
Peaches, 2s ..........................  J.92% “ 1.95
Peaches, 3s.............................2.97% '
Pineapples, sliced ..............  1.82% “
Pineapples, grated ............ t!r57% “ 1.60
Singapore pine apples ....1.66 . “ 1.80
Lombard plums ..................  1.17% “ -1.20

1.82% “ 1.85
1.00

1.17k “ 1.77%
1.82% f‘ 1.85
1.20 “ 1.25
1.02% ”, 1.05
1.17% “ .1.20 -
1.00 1.05

Baked beans.............. .... l.Rl r.r!** 1,30

YARMOUTH DRUG 
CLERK FOUND 

DEAD' IN BED

8.25 “ . 9.50
6.75 “ 7.26

“ 4.40
4.25 “ 4-40
4.00 “ 4.20,

“ 1.45 
“ 2.50

THE SPEED LIMIT.
There seems to be some misunderstand

ing concerning the speed limit imposed by 
law on motor vehicles. Witbin the limits 
of a town or city where a road or street 
is closely built upon the speed limit is one 
nfle in eight minutes or seven and a half 
miles per hour. Where a road or street 

not closely built upon the speed may be 
increased to one mile in five minutes or 
twelve milés per hour. On a country road 
the speed may be increased to one mile in 
four minutes or fifteen miles per hour. The 
«opposition has been that eight miles per 
hour was the legal limit in a town or city 
hut as a
u greater than the legal maximum.

... 1.35 

... 2.25CREED WITH
'3.00

1.85

Yarmouth, XT. S., Oct. 8—Tlios. H. 
Winslow, a clerk in Craig’s drug store, was 
found dead in bed this morning. He left 
the store last evening at 10 o’clock and 
was in apparent good health. His wife, 
who ie a daughter of J. E. Arts, of Bridge 
water, has been away and returned this 
morning from Boston: Coroner Perron de
cided that an inquest was not necessary. 
Winslow was born in Boston and for a 
time was employed in a drug store in 
BridgcwatCT. He came to Yarmouth about 
2 years ago, and entered the employ ofJ. 
A. Craig. He was about 40 years old.

I
Raspberries . 
Com, per doz
Peas ..............
Strawberries
Tomatoes

“the

U, S. Marshals Arrest Wm. R. Peters 
6f Seeboomook,

matter of fact that rate of speed as
as onePumpkins .. 

Squash .... 
String beans

Potato parings, dried in the 
?°od to kindle fires, as they light more 
easily than wood.

9oven, are
BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Oct 6-^Ard, stmr Teu
tonic, New York.

Queenstown, Oct 6—Sid, stmr Adriatic, 
New Yolk. x

Avonmouth, Oct 6—Ard, str Royal 
Georfce, Montreal.

Sid 7th—Str Monmouth, Montreal.
Inistrahull, Oct 7—Signalled, str Lau- 

rentic, Montreal for Livéfpool.
Liverpool, Oct 7—Ard,~ str "Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.
Glasgow, Oct 8—Sid, str Carthaginian. 

St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.
Queenstown, Oct 9—Sid, stry Lusitania, 

New York.
Southampton, Oct 9—Ard, str St Louis, 

New York.

Bangor, Me,, Oct. 7—Deputy Marshall 
Ford A. Stevens, Augustus H. Sweet, a 
special revenue agent, and Geo. Y: Tur
ner, deputy collector of internal revenue, 
all of Portland, arrived in Bangor Fri
day night, the marshal having as prisoner, 
William Rs ' Peters, of Seeboomook, who 
is charged with having operated a liquor 
distillery at that place. The party of 
officers whp left Portland Tuesday morn
ing had a hard journey to and from 
the alleged ^moonshiners retreat, traveling 
many miles through the woods on foot, 
the roads having been rendered impassable 
for vehicles by the great gale of last Sat
urday, which felled thousands of trees di
rectly across the travelled way.

Peters was arrested ât his camp, which 
is twenty-one miles north of Seeboomook, 
and George L. Wooster, also of Seeboo
mook, was brought along as a witness.

Antwerp, Oct 5-Sld, etmr Montreal, j Pete™ denies *hat „he ever manufactured
j any liquor and professes entire ignorance

Vineyard Haven. Oct 6-Ard. fichrs A of distilling methods. For some months 
J Sterling New York for Apple River ! P3®*. however, the federal authorities 
(NS); Lawson, Five Island» (NS) for I hav;e. bee«■■aware that some one in the 
New York. vicinity , of Seeboomook has been

Boston, Oct 6—Sid, schr Arizona, Plymp- whiskey from oats, raisins,
ton (NS) primés and coarse sugar, and investiga-

New York, Oct 7—Ard, str Florizel, St tions led tç the arrest of Peters, who will 
John’s (Nfld) via/Halifax. be arraigned before Commissioner Ham-

Portland, Oct 7—Sid, schs Bluenose. lin m Bangor on Saturday, 
from St John for New York; Emily F 
Northam, St Martins fordo ; T W Cooper,
St John for Wickford (R I.)

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 7—Sid, schs W 
H Waters, New York; Abel W Parker, 
do; Evolution, do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 7—Ard? str A E 
Sabean, Philadelphia for Sydney (C B.)

Sid—Sch Annie M Parker, from L'oint 
du Chcne (N B) for ----- .

Boston, Oct 7—Ard, iph Ultra, Bridge- 
water {N S.)

Sid—Schs Emma E Potter, Clementsport 
(N S) ; Helen G King, St John; Stella 
Maud, Dorchester (N B.)

Vineyard Haven, Oct 9—Ard, sch Annie 
Blanche, Fall River for St John.

New York, Oct 9—Ard, str Cedric, Liv
erpool.

v GROCERIES.
Choice seeded,Is.................0.08& “ O.OSH
Fancy do.............................0.0$4 “ 0.09
Malaga clusters................ 2.40 “ 3.50
Currant*, cleaned, Is.. ..0.08 “ 0.08t4
Cheese, new, per lb
Rice, per lb ............
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.22 
Bicarb soda, per lteg.. .. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.36
Beans, hand picked......... 2.25
Beans, yellow eyt.............'3.50
Split peas.
Pot barley 
Cornmeal .
Granulated commeal.. ..5.00 “
Liverpool salt, per sack, er ’

• store..............

Yours truly,
T. N.

St. John, Oct. 8, ’10.0.12*4 “ 
0.03% “

0.13Ü i\ SALISBURY BURGLARS 
STILL HI URGE

. HATUFtE'S
LIES EOfTCi

0.03%

JURY DISAGREED IN 
CONNOLLY CASE

0.23
r' 2.20 ,$ 34.00 

45.09 
13.70 
73.50

B. A. Keith, foreman, time
Lumber ..................................
G. Soper, lumber ..................
Pay list ........................................

0.31
2.30

J3.00
i If Cores Your Ills
I I No Doctors No Drugs
\}j Oxygen (or Ozone) un stains life,
W ^nts disisise, maintains health.
1 yPo^ooted Oxyitcnor King" la a sole 

baaed on natural laws. 
v?alt.h due to the devitalization of the 
Dtooii—the absence of a sufficient amount 
OX oxygen. Tlie Oxygcnor eupprtea this 
uzone and drives out disease. It benefits 
p-H17 0rann of the body—invigorates the 
v Btem. Almost every curable ailment In 
evory stage yields to lte effective power.

iff sœuss. sœss
ei^plotenese, Nerve B*haoat- 

General Debility; Female oX t, 0* Colds, Hwlnnatiam, Nearal-
r.à, : ti adache, Bachsche, Catarrh, Coaetipa-

,p^ed-
U:vo ua on opportunity to demonstrate on 

" own person or on any member of your 
f - lho marvelous results of Our Oxygenortreatment.
Î; ’ (ywAr our free W ragt "Journal of 

'' 'Uuitratad. Gives fuU explanation. 
Perfect.! “Oxygtior King” Patented.

5.75 6.00 Î5.50 5.75 . Total .................................................... $106.29
In all. $194.93 expended in days’ work i 

and material, and very little to show for 
it—what a great number of people have 
styled as a disgrace to those responsible. 
In my remarks I have stated nothing but 
the truth, and if any one should have any 
doubts all one has to do is to come and 
tee for oneself. I do not wish to infringe 
on your valuable space, but if our super
intendent pn the St. Joim Standard wishes 
to discuss any more of these bridge ac
counts I will gladly take them up in de
tail. I remain as before, '

AN INDEPENDENT KINGS
COUNTY VOTER.

3.15 3.20
1Çhe Moncton, Oct. 9—Chief Rideoqt today 

went out the Salisbury Road in search 
of information concerning the suspicious 
movements of three men seen about eight 
miles out, since the Salisbury burglary. He 
learned that the three men had been beat
ing their way alonfc between Salisbury and 
Moncton since Thursday morning, getting 
meals at three different houses. The 
stories they told were of very auspicious 
nature. At one place they alleged they 
were from Maine en route to Sydney for 
work, and at another place they said, they 
had run away from a vessel in St. John.

One of the parties was tall and the 
others shorter and stouter and their de
scription corresponds with the parties seen 
on the road to Salisbury the Wednesday 
previous to the burglary.

Saturday about 2 o’clock two of the par
ties got dinner at Wm. Milner’s, a mile 
and a half out of Moncton, this being 
the last trace of them.

The chief found where the party spent 
Friday night in a shack two miles and a 
half from town. The police arc keeping 
a sharp lookout and it is suspected that 
these are the parties who may have been 
concerned in the burglary as at the places 
they got meals they discussed the robbery 
and expressed the opinion it was the work 
of experts.

5.25
III

.......... 0.70 0.73
FOREIGN PORTS. Hopewell Ckpe, Oct. 7—The second trial 

of Tlios. Connoriy, charged with man
slaughter, in causing the death of Jas. A. 
Powers, which was begun yesterday, was 
finished this afternoon and resulted, as 
did the first trial, in a disagreement of 
the jury. The prisoner was let off on his 

recognizance in the sum '$250, to ap
pear when called for.

Proceedings in the case were resumed 
at 10 a. m. Two witnesses, Connolly him
self and Covey Mills being heard for the 
defence, their evidence closing the case. 
Practically no new testimony was adduc-

SUGARS.
HStandard granulated 

United Empire gran 
Bright yellow ... 
Nô. 1 yellory .... 
Paris lumçs..

“ 5.20 
“ 5.10 
“ 5.00 
“ 4.70 
“ 6.75

Montreal.

25
FISH.manu-

Large dry ced ...
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod,..
Pollock.. .. .. .
Gd. Menait herring,bbl. .5.25 “ 0.00
G. Manan herring, hf-bbl. 2,75 ■: “ 0.00 
Fresh haddock ..
Salmon...........

.. 0.00 “ 4.40

..4.15 “ 4.25

..3.00 “ 8.25

..2.75 " 2.80

•ootli-

Millstream, Oct. 5, 1910.

.... 0.02% " 0.03 
.. CAB " 0.24 

. .. 8.00, “ 8.00 
....0.02% “ 0.03 
..0.85. " 0.90 
.. 0.10 u “ 0.15 

" 0.06 
“ 0.00

Many misses will wear military turbans 
of the HuSSar type. They are brimless, of 
jaunty style, and have looped braid and 
cord ornaments.

THE METHODIST CHURCH AND THE 
SUPERNUMERARY MINISTERS.Beware of Imltsti

Pickled shad, %-bbls.
Freeh cod, per lb....
Bloaters, per b»x.. .
Halibut .... ...........
Finnan baddies.............
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 

GRAINS.
Middlings, carlots................25.00
Mid. small lots, bagged. .26.50 
Bran, ton lota, bagged . .25.00 
Commeal, in bag»
Provincial oats........................0.47
Pressed hay, car lots......... 13.00-
Pressed hay per ton.
Oats, Canadian .................. 0.48

OILS.

ip*©

Ca-zvAzu-v.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In my previous letter I called at

tention to the fact that at the recent 
sessions of the three conferences concern
ed, it was decided to make an effort to 
add $50,000* to the capital stock of the mg up a 
supernumerary fund. Of this amount The jury retired a little before noon, 
Nova Scotia is called upon for $23,000; and after being out two hours and a half, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island for returned and through Foreman Geo. W. 
$20,000; and Newfoundland for $17.000. Barber announced a disagreement. In re- 
The Rev. George. Steel has been chosen ply to his honor, it was stated there was 
to make tlie appeal to the4 people of the no possibility ( of further deliberation 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island confer- changing the situation, and they were ac- 
ence, and no one who knows Mr*. Steel cordingly discharged.
has any need to be told he will do his As to further proceedings, the solicitor 
work well and faithfully. Indeed, there general said that as there,has already been 
is no one among the ministers today so two trials, he would only ask that the 
well fitted for such a work, and he should prisoner be required to enter into his 
receive the prompt and hearty support of own recognizance to appear if wanted. Mr. 
all, both lay and clerical. It may also Fowler Strongly urged that the crown 
be stated, he is doing this while attend- would enter a nolle prosequi, but this the 
ing to his own charge, and without cost crown officer declined to do, as he believ- 
to the fund. To, meet special cases, the ed he had taken the proper and usual 
contributions may extend over three year% course. Connolly left for his home.

eel.rv Mr. Fowler, for the defence, and Hon. 
Mr. McLeod, for the crown, occupied 
about twenty minutes each in their ad
dresses to the jury, the judge’s charge tak- 

little over half an hour.

0.05MARRIAGES
;«4(

FARRIS-McKAY—At the residence of 
Scott E. Morrill, 1A5 Leinster street, St. 
John, on Oct. 4, by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
A. G. Blair Farris to Miss Ellen M. Mc
Kay.

PARSONS-WELDON—On Thursday, the 
6th of October, at Sf. Andrew’s church, 
Shediac (N. B.), J. L. R. Parsons, of 
Regina (Sasic.), to Minnie Burnes, daugh-. 
ter of tlr. and Mrs. Jas. D. Weldon.

r •A “ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
" 26.00 
“ 1.55 
“ 0.48 
“ 15.00 
“ 16.00 

.“ 0.52

1.50

FREE .14.00
To remove fruit stains from tatde linen, 

moisten with spirit^ of camphor, and,when 
dry, wash as one would wash the article 
ordinarily. , _

Send ns your neme and 
wo will send you FrW, *11 
charges paid, this

LUCKY HURT PIOTUBE

sc Pratt s Astral.................. o.oo
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Aria

light ...................
Silver Star .........
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine .... .... 

î Extra/lard oil .. .. ..
Extra- No 2 lard.. ..

“ 0.19% 
0.17If a teaspoonful of water is added to 

each egg used for dripping croquettes it 
will prevent the egg from becoming 
stringy.

DEATHS
Grease on top of a hot stove can be 

quickly rubbed off by putting salt on the 
scrubbing brush.

.. 0.00 " 0.16% 
... 0.00 “ 0.16 
.. fr.98 “ 0.00
.. 0.95 " 0.00
., 0.00 “ 0.92
.. 0,80 " 0.85
,. 0.76 “ 0.80

BROOCH - which is 
the ,/ teat, daintiest and 
prettiest Jewelry novel-

„____-v- ty, all the rage every-
ABSOl ------------1-----(where. Weave giving It
*»d a î If ' rntfc to introduce our goods. Justeend name 
I s a°G WO Will send it to you at once. Address
1111 fi- Co., 17 Roy St., Providence, R.I., I1.U

LYNCH—At Hawthorne Villa, Digby 
(N. S.), on Oct. 5, George Lynch.

Nuts are excellent m l substitute for ROBINSON—In this city, on the 8th
meat, but should be eaten at meal-tim.. inst.x Edward A., infant son of Gilbert 

digestible with a little M. and Sylvia A. Ilobinson, aged seven 
month*»

raw.
A pair of scissors i$ infinitely better for 

trimming off the rind from ham or bacon 
than a knife.They are more 

salt.
\
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derwear comes from Nova " 
>wned for its sheep which 
softest and fleeciest of fine 

wool. Hewson Un- 
* derwear is unshrink

able and gives last
ing wear. Most deal- 

[ ers sell Hewson Un

derwear — look for 
tnd show cards in windows 
ur dealer doesn't, write to 
will give you the name of 
vson man, by return mail.

Amherst, N. S.

ob- sion but would have to come back to the 
synod again. <■ i :

It wag finally agreed that the remaining 
sections should be received as read and 
the whole act referred to the committee 
for the revision of church laws with the 
information that the church had approved 
of the first' seven sections. After the 
passing of the usual resolutions the meet
ing was adjourned.

In the evening executive meetings 
held in the vestry at which routine busi-

pro-
oted

be

to

■ al- ness was transacted.
Marriage and Divorce. y*to

the
I In a report of the Synod proceedings yes
terday a mistake waa made regarding the 

the I action taken by the Synod upon the di- 
and 1 vorce question. The resolution passed de- 

next ! clared it to be most undesirable that any 
ion. Pei's°n. who is a parti- to any marriage 
„ î after divorce, for any^Use whatever, dur

ing the life time of the other party to the 
former marriage, should be elected to any 
office in the church. The report substi
tuted the word “not” for thereby
reversing the meaning of the resolution.

of

KINGS CDDNIY 
S, S, CONVENTION

TTie twenty-fifth annual convention of 
the Kings County S. S. Association met 
at Havelock on Sept. 27 and 28, in the 
United Baptist church. About twenty- 

fhe j five schools were represented by forty 
fol- I delegates, outeide the village of Havelock.

! At the first session the president, C. 
îing j W. AVeyman, appointed the following com- 
i, a mittces:

ting

Nominating—Rev. J. B. Ganong, Mrs. 
Walter Craig, Charles Cook, 

j Resolutions—Rev. J. L. Dawson, C, F. 
! Alward and Allen Schofield, 
î Registration—Miss Alward.
; The newly appointed field .secretary. 

or Rev. W. A. Rose, then addressed the 
i all meeting on The Duty of the Church Yo- 
and . ward Its Young People, 
real ; At the second session, the different par- 
pon ish reports were read by the secretary, 
tore j and discussed. They showed a substau- 
nds ; tial increase all along the line, the increase 

; of , in average attendance being especially en- 
any ' couraging.

At the third session the secretary gav€! 
report, showing sixty-one schools with 

nts 3G3 officers and teachers, with a total at- 
und tending membership of 2.054, average at- 
uch j tendance 1,865; amount raised for 
the i tion work, about $200. 
ths- After this report. Rev. J. B. Ganong 

1 conducted a model Sunday school with a 
hat, large attendance of. the Havelock school, 

in which had been dismissed -for the p"r‘ 
nd- pose. This was followed by addresses by 
no- | Field Secretary and Mrs. W. Craig.

At the fourth session, the nominating 
ext committee reported the following 'officer» 

for next

all • his

associa*

President, C. W. Weyman; First Vice- 
esident, J. A. Leiper; Second "V ice- 

ie President, J. A. Murray; Secretary-Treas- 
is urer, L. T. Floyd ; Superintendent of De
ri jiartments—Education, Rev. H. H. Saun 

Elementary Mrs. Mel. Scott; Tem
perance, Rev. J. L. Dawson ; Adult Bible 

in ] Class, Rev. W. F. Allton; Home, Mrs. 
W. Craig.

Rev. Geo. Farquhar then addressed the 
convention on “The aim of the Sabbath 

to school, followed by a solo by Rev. C. b - 
Flemington. The Rev. J. L. Dawson then 

on 'The pupil as an Individual, 
followed by solo by Mrs. D. A. Vail.

After the reading of the minutés the 
convention closed.

ind

to

be
of

Get rid of mice by putting branches "f 
around where

led
peppermint or the 
the mice have been. Repeat the. procès» 
every two or three months.

essence

•ch
V hen whitewashing a cellar add a taWe-

epoonful of carbolic acid to every pam»1 
of the whitewash. This is the best purl” 
fier you can have.

of

ict
When frying, the stove is often spik

ed over with grease. To presept t ^ 
s sprinkle a little salt in the frying P 
i-1 before putting in the fat.
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—LOST LIFE IN 

FI IN HOME
WEDDINGS POIMV COLUMN TWO INTERESTING 

SESSIONS OF 
S, S. ASSOCIATION

INTERNATIONAL■ -i

. i

SCHOOL BOIL
Methodist ehurch on Wednesday evenihg,
Oct. 5, at 7.30, when Miss Ethelda Lucretia 
Burgess was united in marriage to David 
Alexander Hewitt, of Ottawa. The bride 
was attired in a traveling costume of seal 
brown broadcloth with large brown hat 
trimmed with pheasant plumes and carried 
a large bouquet of wihfe roses and maiden 
hair fern. She entered the church on the 
arm of her brother, W. T. Burgess, and 
was attended by her( little nieces, the 
Misses Kathleen Burgess, of Moncton, and 
Ethel Jones, of this place, who were dress
ed in white lingerie dresses with pale blue 
picture hats trimmed With white plumes.
They carried baskets of white roses and 
preceded the bride up the aisle, scatter
ing (lowers in her patjiwax. The church 
was beautifully decor»tB^|itii’^^0?*8w; 
nations, ferns, smilaxtland pofjgd; nîaltîs.
G. E. Connely, of the Bank of jSdva 
Scotia, St. John, and S. G. Blsiir, of Bos
ton, acted in the capacity of ushers.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
were driven to the bride’s home, where 
a reception was held. Harrison’s orchestra 
of St. John rendered the music at the 
church and residence. The bride received 
some very handsome presents, among them 
being cheques from Mrs. Hewitt, of To
ronto, mother of the groom; and W, T.
Burgess and B. J. Burgess. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a diamond soli
taire ring and to the little flower girh 
pearl rings. To the ushers he gave gold 
cuff links. After the reception Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewitt departed on their wedding 
journey, amid showers of rice and confetti.

Ferris-McKay.

The residence of Scott E. Morrill, 165 
Leinster street, in this city, bn Oot. 4, .was 
the scene of a veVy pretty home wedding, 
when Miss Ellen M. McKay" became the 
bride of A. G. Blair Ferris, of ,8t. John.
The rooms were tastefully decorated for 
the occasion. The bride wore a pretty 
princess gown of pearl grey, broadcloth, 
and was given away by her father, Sam
uel McKay, of Pennfield; Charlotte coun
ty. The ceremony waa performed by Rev.
R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, in the presence^bf relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
groom’s present to .tile bride waa a dia
mond locket and chain. The presents 
were costly and valuable, including gold, 
silver, cut glass and litien, The bride’s 
going away costume '■ was navy Hue cloth, 
with hat to match. The happy couple 
left for Boston, where Me. Ferris is 
located.

IM, C, A, CONVENTIONBy gM Cote.I Mr», Irvinr Lovitt.
Yarmouth, N. S. Oct. 6—A telegram 

from Seatle announces the death in a 
hospital in that city on Wednesday after
noon of Mrs. Bessie Lovitt, wife of Irv
ing A. Lovitt, who a year ago removed 
from Yarmouth to Cashmere, Washing
ton territory ,w here he acquired an ex
tensive farm of orchard lands.

4s;f
ItEÀbY.TO SELL. . I";:..

An. egg, is a finished product, and ready 
for market the moment you find it. In 
these days, if sold fresh it can generally 
be turned into cash too, the moment it 
reaches a market. Eggs do not have any 
hone in them either,. there is no waste 
about them, and they require very lit
tle cooking, the less the better. All kinds 
of food, waste and otherwise, 
turned into -eggs, and all work connected 
with ‘their production is light work and 
most interesting.

Committee of School Board Appointed ti<^hTfa™<Su«dee^ a^eTtoïn vZ'y
at Meeting Last Night tO Select °ther on eath; but many of them
„ ai o _ - j a>.j r 4° ae they db much of their other
^ , ,W$m6 Recommendations Of work, in so slovenly and unbusiness-1 rke

Teachers’ Committee-M,an.ual S ^UfTpLfiri
Training for the West Side. t,he'OT,”e,\ who often thinks,

aa he does about his farming that, “any 
fool can farm/' Now he cannot do any 
such thing, neither can “any fool" or 

Tuesday, Oct. 11. other wholly untrained ' pereon 
At a meeting of the board of school . money m egg production. In looking in

to the cases of a goodly number of farm
ers who make no

Extensive Plans Being Made in Toronto 
-Outline of Programme-An J
portant Gathering.

Tragic Death of Dr. Reynolds 
at Lepreaux Saturday 

Morning

Those Accepted for Weldon 
Lot Structure Amount td 

$48,944

Many Delegates Present and Reports 
Were Read—The Election of Offi
cers—Important Addresses Bearing 
on Sunday School Work.

:

VOL |L
Extensive preparations ;

in connection with the 37Mias SplUer.
Death yesterday remov!^ rf*' L ^ Young M, :

oldest and most respected of St. John’s Afisocia^lons ^orth Amer; ,
Tuesday, Oct. 11. citizens in^the person of Miss Julia Elvira in Toronto from Oct. 28 to 31

The annual meeting of the St. John SpiUer, who passed away at her home in The city council has v . .
County Sunday School Association was' street after an illness of sever- j entertainment of the h ^
held yesterday afternoen and evening in fngTen fn’thiscity of S^pL| î'^Ie8^ealCiti“M 

he Fairville Methodist church. Both ses- Miss Spiller had a great many friends in , government and 
sions were largely attended, delegates from various sections of the city who will re- ! athletic demonstration ^ 
both the city and county Sunday schools gr? to h<**r ,of,he^ deatlV ! armories, illustrating11 thL !■',
being present. The afternoon session was of wl association service, and

opened at 3 o clock with devotional ever- til a short time ago. was a prominent1 memoraX ‘ ke

cises, Rev. G. A. Ross leading in prayer. I member popular with all the congregation ; Among the topics wind
Following this, reports from the various ! *h<;',kneT, he,r" she 13 survived by one ' ed for general dLrussmn wil
Sunday school departments were read. The .7° *°!r ' w i° 18 at pffsenf ™ Ü) Safeguarding the bo\<

. i -se States, and several nieces. Miss Spil- ici r- , , ,,
reports of Ahce E. Estey, corresponding 1er has been ill since last spring when she: brotherhoods and kindred™ 
secretary, and C. G. Flewwelling, treasurer, ; dislocated a limb in falling. She had been (bi our clv;„ „nd , ' , '

submitted and showed that substau-i bllnd. ««rough illness, for 25 years. j $ Ze modern a/socS i 

tial progress throughout the year had the development of work on
been made. After the business meeting Capt. John Weston. I building; what is the associa;
bad been concluded, Rev. W. A. Robb, Rexton, N. B., Oct. 6—News of the and what changes, if any, an 
field secretary, conducted a round table death of Capt. John Weston was heard 0ur religious work methods? 
conference taking as his subject The of here with much regret by his numerous (3^ ReP°rt of the 
Teacher’s Training. Luncheon was served friends. He was a most esteemed citizen Washington convention 
in the vestry by the ladies of the church, and it was his intention to spend the ! what is the Practice of the ass- 
after which W. A. Brown, international winter with his family. The circum- re^erence to the evangelical i 
Sunday school superintendent, gave a short stances of his death are particularly sad 1 bershlP- 
conference taking as his theme The Mis- While his schooner Unity was discharging ^ RePort of the 
aionary Place of Sunday School Work. lumber at Georgetown (P. E. I.), Captain i the Washington convention.

At the opening of the evening services Weston was at work on the deck when i tbe Question of the desirabilit; 
the election of officers for the ensuing year he fell into the hold, fracturing his skull.! ing„the definition of the wor 
resulted in the re-election of: President, The body will be brought here for burial | cab as contained in the Portl r 
R. H. Parsons; 1st vice, Rev. J. H» A. Captain Weston was the youngest son! The forthcoming “Men 
Anderson ; 2nd vice, A. C. Gregory; corre- of the late William Weston, of Jardine- ' camPai5n-” Addresses will al 
spending secretary, Alice E. Estey; record- ville, and was about fifty years of age. I ered uPon the following them,
ing secretary, T. H. Belyea; treasurer, C. He leaves a widow, who was Miss Mc- ^ A decade of progress in
G. Flewelling; superintendent of home de- Clure, of Prince Edward Island, and one I young ™en aQd boys at home 
partment, Miss Bowman ; superintendent son, Edgar, of the Royal Bank of Canada I ^ Conservation of rural n 
of adult department, R. H. Parsons; su- staff. The latter received his vacation | .(3) The unif>in8 Power
perintendent of teachers’ training, Rev. G. yesterday and intended going to Newcastle His service.
A. Ross; superintendent of elementary de- to meet his father when the schooner ^ Tlie timeliness of
partment, Mrs. Robert Jaméison; superin- would arrive there. meet the needs of Canada.
tendent -t>f temperance department, Mrs. --------- (5) The association
Seymore. Rev. F. S. Porter delivered an Mrs Gordon R»rt«r men"
address on Sunday School the Hope of: *_ ' <6) Character the basis of
the Church. Mr. Brown also spoke on the i Moncton, . B., Oct. 9—(Special)— the industrial world,
organization of Sunday school work. I riends here have received the sad in- (7) The latent powers of •

telligence of the sudden and unexpected ^«orth America, 
death of Mrs. Gordon Baxter, which occur- (8) Our wrorld-wide obliga 
red this morning at her home in Newark (9) What can the associa 
(N. J.), following childbirth. emit lay and clerical leaders

Mrs. Baxter was a daughter of Mr. and church?
Mrs. S. M. Basten, of Newark, and was (10) Some great unfinished ta-ks b-; -p 
well known in Moncton, having spent sev- the North American Association 
eral summers here with her aunt, Mrs. j on both home and foreign fields 
William Brown. She is survived by her | The convention will have as h< h-r Ing 
husband and two children, a boy five years! head John R. Mott, who presided wit a 
old, and infant daughter. j such marked ability over the recent px-aï

The body will be brought here for burial missionary convention meetings n ]•/!n. 
about Wednesday. « burgh. A strong list of speakers has been

secured for the main meeting in Mas~,-v 
Hall, and a large male choir Avili lea

tI VIÇTIM WAS ALONE can be
CORNER STONE TODAYI

It is Believed He Lit Match to See His 
Watch and Accidentally Set Fire to 
Bed Clothes—Found by Men After 
Flames Had Been Extinguished.

are raising
events will proba 

civic rec-er t

I Blind PoMonday, Oct. 10
Dr. H. P. Reynolds, a very well known 

physician of Lepreaux, lost his life in a 
fire which occurred in his house Saturday 
morning.

He was alone at the time. The pre-

i. f

trustees last night, the chairman of the 
buildings’ committee, Mr. Coll, reported 
that the tenders accepted for the 
school on‘ the Weldon lot amounted to 
$48,944. The chairman reported that the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council had granted 
permission for the board to issue bonds for 
$60,000 for the building. Work has al
ready started on the new school, and the 

stone will be laid this af 
at 3 o’clock. A committee of the board 
was appointed to select à name for the 
school to -report later. Those present be
sides the chairman, R. B. Emerson, were 
Trustees Ru^ell, Agar, Coll, Bullock, Day, 
Kase, Lockhart and Mrs. Dever.

Applications for the position of janitor 
in the néw school on the Weldon lot, 
from Isaac Carlin, Alfred M/Webb, Isaac 

•Mercer, Fred C. Beckinghàm, James E. 
Emery and Thomas Evans, were referred 
to the buildings committee.

Thomas Low of the Sandy Point road 
school, wrote, asking for an increase of 
from $3.50 or $4 a month in his salary.

Tenders for New School.

money with their poul
try, we find the following the principal 
reasons. Fjrqt they keep no run of the 
age of their hens,- not a; few of which 
too old to lay at all to amount to

:s;

sumption is that he awoke and lighted a 
match to see his watch, and in some way 
set fire to the clothing of his bed. The j 
flames, which started just before 6 o’clock, 
were discovered by Clifford Pears, who at 
the time was passing on hie way to the 
harbor. He noticed the smoke pouring 
from the house and summoned a crowd of 
workers, made up mostly of G.P.R. section 
men, who by their prompt action succeed
ed in saving the house from considerable 
damage, which at first appeared inevitable. 
It was only after everything elde was sav
ed, however, that Dr. Reynolds’ absence 
was noticed. A search was made and 
about 7.30 o’clock bis body, with life ex
tinct, was found stretched on his bed. 
Death, apparently, was due to suffocation. 
His vest and whiskers had been singed, 
and the body was considerably burned. 
The bed clothing and other furnishings 
in the room were partially burned. The 
bed was a feather one, and the belief is 
that the great smoke it made in burning 
overcame the doctor, and so confused him 
that he was unable to open the door and 
3o reach a place of safety.

The discovery that he was dead was a 
great shock to all in the community, for 
he was a great favorite. He was upwards 
of 71 years of age* and bad resided in 
Lepreaux for many years, practising his 
profession and attending the post office, 
two occupations that brought him into 
close relationship with the whole com
munity. He was a son of the late William 
Kilby Reynolds, who built the Suspension 
bridge across the falls in, 1853, and who 
operated a mill at Lepreaux afterwards 
owned and operated by Alex. Gibson. 
Willi am Kilby Reynolds, the well known 
newspaper man and publisher, 
brother of Dr. Reynolds. His wife, Miss 
Nowlan, daughter of-the late George V. 
Nowlan, of this city, went to Boston 
about te» days ago on'a short visit, which 
explains why Dr. Reynolds was alone. A 
son, H. Kilby, Reynolds, resides at .Le
preaux, and there are two daughters, Mrs. 
Pound, wife of A. M. Pound, of Vancou
ver (B. C.), and Jdrs. Belyea, wife of A. 
S. Belyea, of the railway mail service. The 
victim studied in New York and for 
time practised in this city. He }iad many 
warm friends here atod was,,generally es
teemed by the medical profession.

A telephone message received from Le
preaux Saturday afternoon stated that Dr. 
Taylor, of St, George, had arrived there, 
and bn investigation came to the conclu
sion that-death was purely accidental and 
as a result no inquest would be necessary. 
He found the body quite badly blistered, 
and came to the conclusion that in light
ing the match the doctor had, set fire to 
the bedding and while it smouldered he 
had again dropped to sleep and so was 
suffocated. Dr. Reynolds spent Friday 
evening with his son and went to his own 
home about 11 o’clock in the evening.

The reniains will be brought to this city 
today for interment in the family vault at 
Fernhill.

new

Long Lin 
Victims

any
thing. Next they do not hatch out enough 

. early pullets so as to have an abundance 
of eggs when eggs count. Again they keep 
too many worthies» roosters around eat
ing up the profits and annoying the birds 
that would lay better if not so annoyed. 
These roosters take up room too, often 
room badly needed. Many overcrowded 
the poultry quarters and not a few in
sure loss, where there might be profit, by 
having poorly -filthy ventilated quarters 
oWr-run with Mites and Ike. Nine out 
of-ten who fail1'with poultry do not feed 
enough of a variety of food, and still 
more’cut down the profits by riot having 
ample clear water always accessible. Mon
grel fowls are found on too many unpro
fitable pbultry farms, and are the cause 
of much of the unprofitableness. Young 
birds, fresh blood, abundance of food and 
room, clean sweet quarters, few 
and portable nests and roosts, and no 
shutting in insures profits in farm poul
try.
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Mr. Coll, chairman of the buildings com
mittee/ reported that the tehdets on the 
Weldon lot school had been àwardefd as 
follows:
P. Mooney & Sons, masonry............ $22,195
R. J. Gree», carpenter work ........... 13,500
J. E. .Wilson & Co., steel and fire5' 

escapes, galvanized. iron and steel
ceilings ............... ........... ..

J. H. Pullen, painting .,.
R. E. Fitzgerald, plumbing
J. H. Doody, heating and electric

wiring .. i...... ...

Then a farmer cannot expect to keep 
up with the w«rk from year to year with
out. keeping up with the experiments of 
the experimental stations or the large 
poultry plants, and to do this one who 
is anxious to rûa$& a success should make 
it a point td Subscribe to a good poultry 
paper.

I know of a good paper which will be 
ÿou f°r ten cents a year, simply be

cause I am the editor, and the paper is 
nothing but the result of my own experi- 
ments and that of friends who are poultry 
farmers and who make their living at it.

Poultry pays, and pays well, and the 
farmer who cannot make money, has 
nothing to blame but himself.

MARKETING EGGS.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
now

The groom has many friends 
here who join in wishing hfin happiness 
and ’prosperity.

.. 5,115 

.. 1,440 

.. 3,715
[The opinions or corresoondents ire not 

necessarily those of The i etegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
er any of the letters received. Unsigned com-t 
municatlone will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly wvttten; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps snould be énesoied If re
turn of manuscript Is desired ttt caee it is 
not used. The name ana address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

movement
sent

: McCain-Keiratead 2,979
'

Sussex, Oct. 6—(Special)—At the. home 
of the bride’s parents* Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Keirstead, their daughter, Miss 
Maud, was united in marriage to James 
W. McCain, of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Company, at 8 o’cldtok. this evening. The 
Rev. Frank Baird performed the 
mony. Upwards of thirty invited guests 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. McCain will 
reside on Maple avenue. .

John Andrews, a mason qf the town, 
was united in marriage to Mrs. ifcelen 
Lovica Thorne, of Havelock, at 9 o’clock 
this evening. The ceremony was, perform
ed by Rev. Frank Baird at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew*tiwiU. reside on Park 
street.

The secretary read the report of the 
teachers committee.* Tins contained the 
following recommendations : That the 
salary of S. A. Worrell, of the High school 
staff, be fixed -at $950 ; that Mr. Parlee, 
the principal of Victoria school, be granted 
$50, which will bring his safary up to 
$1,250; that the salary of -reserve teach
ers placed on the regular staff this year 
be $295; and that the salary of Miss T. 
McLellan be $320. This report was adopt
ed, afi’d jt was decided to increase the 
salary of Miss Currier of the domestic 
science ‘department by $50 dating from 
September 1.

To Select Name.

was a

J. H. Jenner.
is expected that cmmu

gates will be in attendance from Canaü, 
the United States, Great Britain, and Eu
rope, as well as representatives from tiia 
far east. The convention promis 

H j one of exceptional interest and ; 
in and | practicallv every Canadian city 

, ... a survived by j there is a Y. M. C. A. will be re]
affd one daughter, açd six bro- by a strong delegation, 

three sisters. The brothers are:

Tuesday. Oct. 11.
Word of the death of James Harry Jen

ner, formerly of Sussex, but a resident 
of Boston for about thirty years reached 
here yesterday. Mr. Jenner 
well known temperance 
about Boston. He 
his wife 
thêra and

I
cere- THE ROADS IN ST. JOHN COUNTYl Eggs vary in 'color, size, flavor and keep

ing quality just as. fruits vary, and it is 
of a* ‘much importance that the poultry- 
man gtade hhfI'eggs' before marketing as 
it" is for thte fruit grower to grade his 
fruit. The -neste rin which the 
laid sîfbùîd clean, otherwise the eggs 
will lack in Kééjiing quality. The germs 
of déeompoaf&oriî enter the eg% through 
the shell/ anti^ior this reason eggs laid 
in dirty neats •Will deteriorate in quality 
more rapidly" than eggs laid in clean nests. 
The eggs sboultt be gathered regularly each 
aây, and brooefy hens should not be allow
ed td sit oû them

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Considerable discussion about roads 

and bridges has taken place in. the news
papers during the pst few months, some 
tilàiminl the roads in splendid condition 
unless where some opponent of the local 
government has destroyed them. I 
see especial reference is made to
A. F. Bentley, M. P. P. for
St. John county. One would think 
by reading of the condition of the road 
from Ten Mile Creek, via Fairfield to-> A- >Vetmore, of this city; Mrs. Martha 
wards Willow Grove, that this road was ! ®umvan and Miss Lizzie of Boston. Born 
in first class condition until it had been j m ^u>Rex forty-six years ago, he was the

i son of John and Lizzie Jenner. Burial 
took place in Woodland cemetery, Boston.

to be 
importance.

sented

eggs are fAa

£3? 5*’A'- 3 CONTHIBOM
minister of Sydney, and Amos C., of
Brighton, Mass. The sisters are: Mrs. Tn OlllOnri I Trill10 CAMPBELLIQN

manse.

*

Middleton-Ingalls. The chairman thought the time had tibw 
come to decide on a name for the new 
school on the Weldon lot. He named 
Messrs. Coil, Bullock, Bridges and Day, 
with the chairman, a committee to report 
back.

Mr. Agar thought the board ought to 
possess a duplicate plan of the new school, 
and Mr. Coll said that it was the intern 
tion of the buildings committee to havh 
auçh.

Mr. Day suggested, that a committee be 
appointed to consider opening up a man
ual training room on the west side. Dr. 
Bridges said that.R was the intention of 
the manual training committee to take 
the matter up

Mr. Day said he would ba satisfied with 
that, although he had^npi. iuH confidence 
in that committee. J? •

Mr. Bullock moved that |he sècretary 
procure from Architect H, H. /Mqtt, a. copy 
of the plans and specifications of the 
work being done in front of the High 
school. This was carried. It was decided 
also, on motion of Mr. Buliock, to call 
for tenders for painting the fire escapes 
and the iron work in connection for /next 
season through the press. As the result 
of a discussion that followed, it was de
cided to pay all contractors’ bills, in fu
ture, only once a month.

The meeting then adjourned, and there 
was a short session of the teachers’ com
mittee.

Teaohsre’ Committee.
Truant officer ^McManû’s report for Sep

tember showed twenty-nine boys and twen
ty girls irregular in attendance, with eight 
boy. truants. The secretary reported for 
the same month a total enrollment of 7,156 
pupils, with a daily average attendance of 
6,404. The total number of permits issu
ed this term was 990.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mid
dleton, Castalia, Grand Manan, Whs the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 5, when their daughter, 
Della Evelyn, was united in marriage to 
William Irvin Ingalls, of Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan. The bridal party entered 
the. parlor amid the sweet strains of the 
wedding march, played by Mrs. T. Naves. 
The bride looked charmingly attired in 
white silk, with lace trimmings and bridal 
wreath and veil, and was attended by 
Miss Lena Harvey, as bridesmaid, who 
wore a gown of white. The ceremony, 
which was performed by the Rev. A. F. 
Brown, pastor of the ‘United Baptist 
church, Castalia, took place beneath an 
arch of green and white, from which 
suspended a bell of ferns and sweet

any length of time. 
They should be of uniform size and color. 
Where whit» eggs are demanded, select 
only white eggs, or keep a breed of fowls 
that lay white eggs. That’s the way to 
make money in selling eggs.

ruined by Mr. Bentley hauling on it in 
1910. Mr. John Robinson, special commis
sioner appointed by the local 
had a contract for hauling lumber 
part of this road this season, but he 
pears to have been overlooked.

government
Robert Thomas.

ap- Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Many, of the older residents of this city 

will regret to learn of the death of Pilot 
Robert Thomas,Avhich occurred at 1 o’clock 
this morning at his boarding house in 
Union street. He wa6 a pilot at this port 
for many years and during that time made 
the acquaintance of a very (arge number . „ , 0
of friends. He had been in poor health ! A ^ri^nd, Sussex 
for the last few months but his death was jJVlrs* R- W • 
unexpected. He was in the 71st year of n . , , ,
bis age, and is survived by one brother, ^°™mercla' travelers fund, per 
James, of the fire department here, and Mcmcton Times as follows: 
three sisters—Miss Mary, of this -city; "7* r* RerrU Montreal .

j Mrs. Blanchard, of Boston, and Mrs. Need-i „ 5fe.er’ (Ont. i..........
! ham of Winter street. i , ; Rl Plckett, Montreal ..........

! w. B. Milner, Guelph ..............
J. G. Falls, Toronto ..............
G. H. Turton, Montreal ..............
J. II. Thibedeau, Montreal .... 1 j 
W. A. Dobertson, Montreal... l.L

List of Cash and Supplies Received 
Up to October 8.

or per
haps he forgot to mention it to the auto
mobile photographer who took such an in
terest in these roads. Other lumbermen 
hauled over parts of this road, but they 
seem to have escaped notice. In 1909 this 
road was in such a condition that 
cases three teams had to be employed to 
move a light load for one team on a road 
in fair condition. It seems the 
ment has or had an idea that this road 
was put in good condition without cost
ing the parish any expense, but it is stat
ed that the only repairs made on it Mr.
Bentley has to pay for out of his 
pocket, although the government appoint
ed a special commissioner, and, as the 
board of works reports show, gave him 
some grants. In 1908 it is claimed nearly 
$300 was his grant. In 1909 up to Nov.
1, he had the following grants to expend Havelock, Oct.' 10.—Rev. J. B. Ganong
/ino-t^i1S ■r‘/o’in?2?’ ■*53’35’ /j1,85’ W-SQ, left today for a short trip to Woodstock. Pie social, Clarendon (X. r.
was placed in his bandsÎ^the Ha™en fov- The group of churche9 at North Scott, per Mayor Frink,
eminent. Mr. Robinson’s excuse is that Rlver’ Intervale, Wheaton and Sleeves Edwaid Street, per .Major him 
he has been directed not to make any re- Settlement are contemplating the calling ,uoTtm,
pairs on the road until Mr. Bentley is of Rev- A- Periy, of Norton, to become, G™nd Lodge of Quebec, I. 0. 
done hauling. As that may be several their P^tor. , f" per A‘ D' Snuth> 8rand 11113
years, it looks as if Mr. Bentley mav have ^Ir- aiul Mrs. \Y . M . Keith, of Curtes, er’.’ ' ' ‘ ' V 1 ' ,
to continue paying for repairs to the pub- Nebraska, with their two daughters, leave Maritime Hat & lap Co., Intro !-V
lie roads. Some repairs have been made today for the return trip home after visit-! b ) ' ............
on the end of the road towards Willow ing some three months in Kings, West- ] Duncan McMartin, per Jas. He

An exhibition of fruit,under the auspices Grove, where there id only light traffic, I «norland and Albert counties, also St. John I v.s0“> Montreal .....................
of the New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- ] while for the past two seasons repairs city and other places. | N ational Drug Co., Montreal
sociation and the New Brunswick depart- j have been refused on the end next Ten 'Une agricultural society of Westmorland ' '• Rmgston (Ont/
ment of agriculture, Avili take place in St. Mile Creek, which has been in a disgrace- j and Kings hel(| their annual fair here on | H- Brandegee,
Andrew’s Rink, Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and 21 ful condition. It appears money has been ! Tuesday last and, as usual when the fair U'lass.) per Geo. Cutler
and 3. Prizes of $500 donated by the pro-J withheld because Mr. Bentley, M.P.P., has is held at Havelock, was largely attended. 1 Emgartl, per Moncton linicn 

j vincial government, will be given for ap-1 to haul over it. There are other roads in I The exhibits of produce and stock showed Harris ville Sunday school, per .V
j pies grown in New Brunswick. There will j the parish that have been piled with logs, j a vast improvement, especially in cattle ton Unies ..............................
be a county competition and another open j etc., to the wagon ruts, but where a gov- j and horses, 
to all the counties, and competitions for | eminent supporter uses the roads in this 
fruit preserves of all kinds. i way nothing is said about it. If the gov- j

------  j ernment thinks that the road from Ten |
Mrs. Normati Kerley, who arrived in Mile Creek, via Fairfield, tv as put in good !

the city Tuesday last and whose husband : condition by their special commissioner Norton. N. B., Oct. 10._Myles the lit-
failed to meet her as he had promised to j without expense to the highway board, a I tie son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard 'Colpitts,
do, was sent, home to Dartmouth on the 1 "umber of people think they are mistaken. wh0 died quite suddenly, was buried at
noon train Saturday. Rev. Mr. Gaetz, „f: Hoping some of these numerous grants the River Bank cemetery yesterday. The
Queen square ehurch, raised a fund for ; mi>y help to get it repaired and assist the ; funeral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
the purpose of paying her expenses. The ! PuD,Ip to resume traffic on the road, I Moses, 
unfortunate woman felt her position very 1 reraa^n- 
keefily, But could scarcely' Relieve that ! 
her husband bad deserted her. She said ! 
that her uncle, who is an ex-mayor of 
Dartmouth, would care for her when she 
got back.

fRêtders wishing to have any special in
formation on any matters pertaining to 
pouMfry Avili have a prompt personal reply 
if they address their correspondence to J. 
R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

Campbellton, Oct. 10—Following is a 1 st 
of cash received to Oct. 8 for the relief of
the fire sufferers:in some

X’ .$ 3.00Tuesday, Oct. 11.
The body of Dr. Reynolds, of Lepreaux, 

found dead in his house Saturday 
morning after the structure had been pàrt- 
!y destroyed bjfcfire, waa brought to the 
city last night. The services at Lepreaux 
were conducted by Mr. Bowell, of the Ply
mouth Brethren, at the house of Dr. Rey
nold’s son. The interment will take place 
from the Congregational church at 2^0'p. 
m. today to Fernhill. It was found that 
the body of deceased was not badly .dis
figured, the only serious burn being 
of his wrists. Therefore it is believed that 
he was smothered to death. It appears 
that it had been his habit to sleep in a 
large front room. On account of the cold, 
hoAvever, he probably moved into the 
smaller room, where his body was found. 
The body was lying with the feet to the 
door and the head to the be<t

LOCAL NEWS Cooper, 381 ShaAv streel
who was Torontogovern- 5.00was 

peas.
The parlor and dining rdom were pro
fusely decorated with maple leaves, 
greens, potted plants and bouquets. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
cheque. The large array of beautiful and 
costly presents testified to the popularity 
of the bride, who will be much missed 
in the community, being organist of the 
Baptist church, Castalia.

....$1.00Thirteen detoths were recorded in all, 
the others being as follows: Old age, 2; 
and meningiti«jconvulsiong, natural causes, 
and concussion of the brain, one each.

Consumption claimed three of the city’s 
residents' Uçst week, according to the re
ports at thë board of health office, while 
cholera infantum was responsible for four.

The passenger list on Saturday’s train 
was exceedingly large, the greater number 
goirig by way of Point du Chene to Prince 
Edwafdrfeland. The passenger traffic 
this line to the- island is increasing evqry 
year. An additional car was necessitated 
Saturday rooming to accommodate the 
tirowd.

1.0
1.00
1.0

HAVELOCK NOTES 1.00

Peck-West.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
marriage took place here at 8 o’clock this 
morning of Miss Edna May West, eldest 
daughter of the late W. A. West, and 
Alden Humphrey Peck, son of JoMd 
Peck. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. J. Colpitts, only the immediate 
relatives being present. The bride was at
tired in a handsome gown of white silk 
with gold trimming and was unattended. 
Shortly after the ceremony the newly 
married couple left-by train on a wedding 
trip to Portland and Boston and on their 
return will take up their residence ,in this 
village. The bride has been orgkniat of 
the Baptist church for several years and 
connected with church and Sunday school 
work.

per
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SUFFERED GREATLY 
FROM LOSS OF BLOOD

pay

sb! Of Interest 
to Women

W)Accidental Discharge of Barnesville 
Man's Rifle Caused Him to Lose 
Toe.

Chelmsford Ginger Ale Works,
sachusetts.....................................
Supplies have also been reevn

Mrs. M. E. Dawson, Bridget 
! box clothing.

Ladies’ Aid Society, Westnn--. 
real, Baptist church, one phsc <■ 

Falmouth Presbyterian chuix : 
one box clothing.

Wm. Anderson, 28 Am able 
I bee, shipment clothing and I •

E. A. Schofield and friend.-, 
one case clothing.

Wm. W. Flint, St. Pa s 
cord (N. H.), one parcel oth;

Miss Flora Ferguson, Lane,.' 
one box clothing.

Victoria (B. C.), (cannot tr i 
1 two parcels clothing.

The Bachelors, Dorval (P. /
I cels clothing.
! Mrs. E. C. Archibald, Dorval 1
box clothing.

J. Day, Montreal, one parcel 
Mias Emily Ncsbit, 25 Luke - 

real, one parcel clothing.
Sydney Smith, St. John, 

clothing.
W. C. T. Ü., Kingston " 

bales clothing.
I Ladies Sharon church, Stellai 
one box clothing.

Mrs. J. A. Fraser, 53 Lin !> -
Chester (Mass.), one barrel / "1 

R. Cote. St. Antoine (Quo. 
carpet and clothing.

Miss Caroline Carmichael. V

i L-d

NORTON NOTES She ion leavt-a

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Han Always Bought

TlMonday, Oct. 10
His rifle exploding while he waa in the 

act of cleaning it, William Boyne, of 
Bamsville, had his left foot badly wound
ed yesterday morning, the bullet passing 
through it. He was brought to the city in 
the afternoon and taken to the General 
Public Hospital where it was found neces
sary to amputate one of his toes. He suf
fered considerably from the loss of blood 
and was in a terribly weakened condition 
when he reached the hospital.
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Less than 

showed, acco 
bis confidential e 
Profits. It
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In cold cas 

Mrs. Sh 
Lansdo

Ice cream served in half a cantaloupe 
is delicious for dessert.

Salt mixed with vinegar is excellent, for 
cleaning cqpper vessels.

Boiled starch is much improved by the 
addition of a little salt or gum arabic.

Oil of lavender, sprinkled about' in the 
bookshelves, will prevent books from mil
dewing. i

was in theBears the 
Signature of Chas. Perry, of Nelson (B. C.), is visit

ing friends in Norton. He is a son of 
Rev. Abram Perry.

Mrs. Oscar Patriquln left Saturday for 
Woodstock to attend the Sabbath school 
convention.

Mrs. Van wart, of Woodstock, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Keirstead.

Mark Murphy has arrived home from 
Boston, after spending two months the 
guest of his aunt.

Miss Margaret Mullen, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in Norton, the guest of Miss 
Cogger.

Mrs. Kane, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Miss Carrie Gallagher.

Yours truly,
0. AUTO.
Simonds, St. John Co., Oct. 10, ’10.
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HOPEWELL HILL NEWS phTHEIR MONEY NO GOOD HERE I
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 8.—J. C. Stevens, 

county master.of the L. O. A., has been 
on an organizing tour the past week in 
different parts of the country, accompan
ied by Representative R. A. C. Brown, 
of St. John. Meetings were held .at Elgin 
and Hillsboro and the coming week the 
lower part of the county will be visited.

Rev. A. D. McCully, of Hillsboro,preach
ed in the Methodist Jchureh here this 
morning, in the interest of the connex- 
ional fund. Rev. Mr. Kirby took Mr. 
McCully’s services at Hillsboro.

RIVERSIDE NOTESWELL KHOWN 
MINISTERS Ï0 

CHANGE PLACES

•ral public.
Among Shelds 

are the c< 
his hom<

A citizen of Trinidad and his wife, who 
on Saturday will probably 

owners of

If a piece of cheese is carefully wrap
ped in a cloth wrung out in vinegar it 
will neither dry nor gather mold.

If a fish is dipped in milk and then in 
flour or cracker crumbs, it will brown j 
quite as well as though first dipped in 
egg-

arrived here
have little love for the hotelRiverside; Oct. 10.—Mrs. Miles B. Dix

on entertained a number of her friends 
on Thursday evening. Tlie guests includ
ed Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Miss Murray, 
Misa J. B. "Peacock, Miss J. Crawford, 
Miss E. Clarke, • Miss M. Turner, Mr. 
Campbell (Moncton), I. A. Reid. W. Mac
Intyre; H. I. Wry and A. R. Stiles.

The
this city. The two were accompanied by 
a colored nurse, and were apparently in 
good circumstances, respectably dressed 
and refined. Their money, however, was 
of little use to them in this city, except 
for'cab fare, as their stay was very limit
ed on account of the fact that no hotel 
would admit them, although they tried 
several. Th^y tried at least half a dozen, I 

one to another.
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It develops thf
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Press Companv, 
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pt

Cre*m and butter should be eaten free
ly by those who do not eat much meat, 
as they furnish fats for the system.

Minced chicken, to which a generous 
amount of mayonnaise has been added, 
makes a delicious filling for a summer 
sandwich.

a%i 
terçjL ÿfejtey» a 
shaking them over 
per.

A pas^e made of emery powder and 
olive oil is excellent for polishing steel 
articles of any kind. Follow with a clean
ragr

When wiping silver take care to use a 
towel free from lint. Silver, like glass
ware, shows every particle of lint that 
touches it.

; HON. WM. PUGSLEY IS 
EXPECTED HERE TODAY

•h

Rev. Jacob Heaney, who will have 
pleted four years as pastor of the Carle- 
ton Methodist church next June, has ac
cepted a-call to the First Methddist church 
in Charlottetown. He will' remain there 
a year, when Rev. Dr. Flanders will as
sume charge of the congregation. The 
Carleton Methodist church has invited 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, the pastor of the 
First Methodist church, Charlottetown, to 
succeed Mr. Heaney, and he has accepted. 
Rev. Mr. Thomas is a St. John man who 
is regarded as one of the coming mfen in 
the Methodist church. He will be warm
ly welcomed back to the city.

J ames Crocker, of the Bank of New a coach driving them from 
Brunswick, St. John, is spending his holi- and were refused board at each place,
days at his home here. until they were finally compelled to leave Tuesday. Oct. 11.

T. B. Kidner, inspector of manual train- for Halifax on the late train. Hon. William Pugsley, minister of nub I" '
ing and domestic science for New Bruns-  » —»    - j works, is expected to reach the city today
wick, paid an'official visit to the consoli- Max Zatzman, a Jew residing at Mid- j on the Maritime express. Mr. Hays it '
dated school here on Wednesday. land, a few miles up the river, had the, thought, will be here about the 20th to

Rey. Father Lockray has been called to misfortune to amputate one of his fingers make an inspection of the G rand' Trunk i °ne trun^ Nothing 
St. Stephen cp account of the death of while chopping wood at his home yester- ; Pacific terminals site. He will probablv he Intercolonial Coal Min
his fâther. , day afternoon. He was chopping kindling the guest of the board of trade at a ban ^ estville, one car coal.

Rev. -Mr. McCulley, Methodist minister with a hatchet which in some way. fell, j quet.
at Hillsboro, -,took charge of the services cutting one of his middle fingers off at the :----------------- - -«•»»■ »------------------
on this circuit on Sunday. second joint. He was driven to the city, j Mrs. Walter B. Smith, of Wolfvillc (X

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby are absent in Hills- where he was attended by Dr. Frank i S.), is in the city, a guest at the Duffer’n
boro. Hogan. Hotel.

The Fredericton Gleaner states that C. 
W. McKee, manager of^tht Western Union 
Telegraph Company at; Halifax, is there 
transferring the management of th 
Pany’e business from T. B* Smith, to P. 
J. O'Rourke, formerly of the Western 
Union office in St. John, but lately of 
the G. N. W. office in Toronto. Mr. 
Smith is going to Ashcroft, B. C., to en
gage in the forwarding business with his 
brother. Mr. O’Rourke has been engaged 
in the Fredericton offiçe on several oc
casions during the legislative sessions and 
has many friends there.
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More Moose Killed in

Alma, X. B., Oct. 8 - 
killed a fine moose toi 
Gough killed one yesterday.
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